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W.L SCORE 344-4: VS. LANCASHIRE 
Gomes Corrects 

‘‘heonomist 
W.I. Only Trying To 

Keep Present Standards 
(From our own Correspondent) 

LONDON, June 3. 
R. ALBERT GOMES, Chairman of the B.W.1. sugar 
.delegation in a letter to the /Meononist this morning, 

corrects one or two statements on sugar talks which appear- 
ed in that paper on May 20. 

He says that the comment that B.W.I. costs of sugar 
growing are too high, is tantamount to saying that the B.W.1. 
labourer is too highly paid since nearly 60 per cent of costs 
go in wages. 

epee cet ——e! “ine pitiabte ract is,” he points 
,out, “that the B.W.I. are asking 

Thre h t: nothing more than a maintenance 
ree oO | of the ; ent minimum standards 

of liv 
wt lr 1 whole B.W.I. lé 1 Two Wounded 6.3 

n h > iol Nave 

      

* ndards in any way 
| omparable ith those of Britain 

By N anlac “Crop diversification cannot pro- 
vide the solution of the West In- | 

In P-O-S }dian problem,” Mr. Gomes con- 
| 
| 

    

cludes. 

(Barbados Advocate Correspondent “Every possible effort to this end 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, June 3, | has been made for more than a 

The British West Indian Air- | century in these lands, where 

ways Office situated at Chacon|sugar a‘one can stand up to 
Street, in the heart of Port-of-| droughts and hurricanes ! I ;¥ RI 

Spain, was the scene this morning | ‘Unfortunately the B-W.I. have ea Ss uilty 
of a bloody vendetta which left}no option but to pin their 

in its wake three dead and two| hopes preponderantly on sugar.” 
critically injured. | On Tuesday, the B.W.I. dele- 

In broad daylight when the] gates will meet members of the 

metropolis was on the throes of a] Empire, Economic Union, and on 

busy Saturday morning, Aliegue-| June 14, they have an appoint- 

mente Franco, a 44-year-old Mar-| ment with the Conservative Party 

acas Village hunter, walked into | Imperial Affairs Committee. 

the administrative offices of the| 
B.W.I.A. and demanded a es e 

When his request was turned) Sl G . 

down Franco quietly pulled out} tm oes 

a shotgun which he had previous- | fy 

ly hidden behind his back and} To E t 

shot Miss Marie Stevenson, 26- | SVP 

year-old stenotypist, in the Staff | 

Manager's office, dead. Terrified | FOR DEFENCE TALKS 

employees ran helter-skelter | 

from beserk Franco, who made} CAIRO, June 3. 

a tour of the individual once | Field Marshal Sir William 

apparen ntly set on annihilating the Slim, Chief of the Imperial Gen- 

entire staff. 
F. N. Doy, Deputy United 

Kingdom Trade Aeon? 

whose offices adjoin B.W.1.A. 

  

talks with Egyptian officials, which 
are expected to include discussions 

peeped out to ascertain what Wes of evacuation of British troops 

happening and met with a hail from the Suez Canal Zone. 
of bullets. He fell dead in a pool] During his stay he will have a 
of his own blood. series of defence talks with 

Meanwhile scores of mercantile] Egyptian leaders and representa- 
clerks and other ‘“commercial|tives of other governments here, 

workers thronged outside the air-,and will be received by King 

line office in a vain attempt to dis- 1 Farouk. 
arm the ruthless gunman. He will see Egyptian Cabinet 

ministers, United States Ambas- 
sador Jefferson Caffery, French 
Ambassador Maurice Couve De 

Murriel, Australian Minister 
Claude Massey, and British and 

Egyptian Commanders-in-Chief. 
The Field Marshal’s visit is 

considered significant, coming 

shortly after the declaration by 
Britain, France and the United 
States on Middle East arms policy 

  

  

Reporter Stuns Him 

One person, however, Randolph 

Mauge, “Guardian” reporter, left 

the crowd and ran upstairs in time 

to pick up an office stool and 

strike the maniac on his shoulder, 

momentarily stunning him. 

Franco, finding himself with 

only one bullet, succeeded after 

five minutes in killing himself 

with his own shotgun. -particularly as the defence of 

The tragedy shocked the entire} the strategic canal zone would be 
community and for hours after of the most important ques- 

' 

  

CE eee eit gg-|tions in any Anglo-Egyptian ne- 
= e “ " » 9981 sotiati : 

year-old B.W.I.A. employee, had gotiations.—Reuter 

earlier put up a_ heroic single- 

handed battle with the gunman 

before being subdued and criti- 

cally wounded. He is a patient in 

the Colonial Hospital. 

Secretary Shot 
Kenneth McKenzie, B.W.1.A 

Secretary, was shot through his 

leg by Franco as he carne to the 

other side of the building to in- 

  

Motor Cyclists Go 

On Pilgrimage 
ROME June 3 

Five thousand motor - cyclists 
to-day rode into St. Peter’s to 
receive the blessing of the Pope 

vestigate. They had come from all over 

Lastly, half a dozen women Italy on some noisiest pilgrim- 

employees made daring escapes) 4ges of the Holy Year. At the 
by jumping through windows 4 head of the gathering was a new 

climbing down telephone reo motor-cycle destined as a present 

from a second storey building from the Poles to missionaries 
@ on page 6 abroad. Reuter. 

  
ALLAN RAE—W.I . opening left handed bat 

tury of the tov terday, when he hit 114 

thus became the W.I. player to score a ¢ t this counts 

He is here seen batting in the Surrey match when he scored 96 

—Central Press, 

  

   
   

   

cored his first cen- 

ist Lancashire. He   

eral Staff, arrived here to-day for] Consul in Prague, as one of th 

  
| 

7 P . T cing returr owed 57 pe ent Pris 7 * » sek! 
j initiative for the coal and steel SIX INA TION S MERGE IN a the natic My tr f > ! ee i a ' anes Eve ry v ‘ai ht 

| pool”, Count Sforza was address-| A 4 4 : : : \ : 

ee ’ RAE—-STOLLMEYER HIT 
200 IN OPENING STAND 

British » Left Hander Gets His ~ 

Government First Century Of ‘Tour 
Surpr ised — MANCHESTE June 3 

ta FINE FIRST WICKET Hiden hip of just 

tl npt} over 200 runs and a brilliant century by Allan 

m0]  Rae—his first of this tour—were the outstanding 

t-| features of the West Indies batting to-day when 

| they opened their game with Lancashire at Old 

ae ight wren THE British | Trafford, where the Test will be played on Thurs 

The breakdown o ‘ 

  

to include Britain in the 

plar rf liscussic contained 

element of surprise to the Brit 

ish Government cordit to} 

dor in Pari Sir Oliver} 
saw the French Foreign | day ‘ > +} } I t Rober Schumar the At the end of the day the tour i ‘ tt 1 

received in London] the loss of four wickets, one of thet verformance 

chu ece | of the tour to date 
€ t } vl ast e f Y ‘ j 

  

ix tira cua Flying Saucer 9 \ 
Cor t \ red j Lan ire for t of 

i ee re ate see May “Not me fh erte ae ee 
for uct Conference was noi Grieves, | 1 ind lattersall 
acceptable Causéd: ome. neton® | A M st | were never completely mastered 

ishment at the Foreign Office. ys ery Re Aa re Observers however, had felt 
for the last two days that the dif- NEXT WEEK re nee : vet Goddard, (Capt.), Allan Rae, Jeffrey Stoll- 

  

THE POLO SUMMER Season begins: Yesterday six new Argentine ponies got their first try out 
at the Garrison Savannah. This is the st step in preparation for a visit of a Venezuelan Polo 

Team to Barbados in the Autumn 

  

Woman M.P. | *“*TAKE OFF BLINKERS”’ 
ference of approach between Lon- 

  

    
    

    

  

  

        

Mats, | 7 j re yer Roy Marshall, Everton ion anc Paris had become funda- . ee June 3 | eee ry Se oes abe Lance 

66 ie 3° v os. menta to be cured by any pro- 1€ ying-saucers’ mys lec ee fics Root - 

Of Rendon” Hot War” Threatens Humanity cedural suggestion tery may be cleared up when || Pierre, Cecil Williams, Clyde Wal- 
M, Jean Monnet, the French the aeronautical section of ott, Robert Christiani and Gerry 

f ¢ ‘ - » Ss Censing Ss Gon 

PRAGUE, June’ 3 VATICAN CITY, June 3 or of the plan, is generally|| ‘he South Kensington Sel ondaahtees-T. Wo lace fi 
Mis. A. Kleinerova 49-yea: : - , regarded here as the strong man ray 1 he ean a ey h ae Mint. AS ie. (Citaven: he 

T “ > -dav : - “po le > _ d e yeorge t ‘ cin . i v f 

old former Czechos‘ovak Membei The 2 ope called to day on Mankind to “take off the @ on page 6 66-year-old air pioneer Wi D. Howard, J. G 
of Parliament, pleaded guilty t linkers”, and face squarely the social problems of the r ome said here to-day Lomax, R. Tattersall, R. Pollard 

charges of high treason am world which threatened to envelop humanity in the flames On view will be a model M. J. Hilton and A. Barlow 

espionage before the State Court { hot war S f Richards’ own ‘flying Allan R eft hander, and Jeff 

in Prague today. He appealed for joint action by all the forces of the uc en Ss nh saucer” on which he worked stollmeyer ho opened the in- 

She was the seventh defendant work id. “ 7 before World War I ungs before ter thou ind specta 

to enter the dock in the treason “It is only thus” he said “that A t - A aprngs I built the first: maching Fe eae ee eae one 
trial of 13 Czechoslovaks in one of the most pre-occupying fac n 1 Ws mn¢ I ican . this nature 26 years ago, ing, : oe tent ly a a 

. . « . o \ 1pu iw ! y leg 

cluding four former Members ot SPORTS tors in the whole world for wide Ss ° ee Fuld “reporvers: to minute , Tune 
> J oy > ale act é é 7 1i- gk Us Pariiament, which began here fout _ AeHOn loyally and harmoni trike ‘This aircraft, I claim, is Lomax, the f edium bowler 

days ago. ously carried out, can bring ay the original “flying ucer.”’ kept ther i at the start 

All seven have admitted guilt. | WINDO rent is a a » of th rOKYO, Ju 3 I believe that the Americans vith five mai in his first 
Kleinerova named Mr. Carroll OVE 4 Com pre a ini Say e tl ae i Students at 9 universitie have developed the idea, and even over When seven and the 

< . iin oi T cf ICKWICK oO iS ane € 20occup) actors in the inter 7 : : . i . Soutand 4 , . 
Pary, the present United State eR rT mae sheet: oaOntOw nat ome situation can be sitmin- throughout Japan went on ai that what people see is a otal 14 Rae we a hard low 

afternoon at Kensington tn one of ated aaah inere than: any | antl American” rike--today | 41 similar machine s ance to Gr ie ve i in, the slips off 

persons with whom she had beer he ee GOrEsnane ther 4s feeding to-day the ruinous| Concert with Communist demon- I know that two American OE he ae ralian could 
in contact. She said that economi: ile aes tre Dame return “cold war”, Sen SS Antcle Gt tens . tontlons: ithe ace of the: elel core were working on | iold : ¥ ae ch R ie had hit 

ind other reports were sent MY ppd Oe Or its off the explosion of a hot war, aj tions for the Upper House of the oe ar ney bari be Se re ey 
Hubert Ripka, former can / t competition opens on burning war, incomparably more| Japanese Diet MLner Wai breduseds? ying | Locally there was disappoint 
leader, through the French ati afternoon. i? istrous.” rhe students stayed away fron Richards did not name the ment that Frank Worrell, whom 

Embassy in Prague. a ow © wakes Ding. in the mae Bet tanga ye | Radcliffe, the Central Lancashi a y & Ken t Stand — immediately ishesieie taemned as Ok classes and instead attended two American companies ) adele, the entra ANCASTILES 

Mrs. Kleinerova concluded with after the Everton-Notwe Dame be Ee mtessing Membe Y ! he N= lectures and rallies. The striky -~Reuter j league club, released for the tour. 
the statement “I have nothing to return same. ternational 5 eg Study (Congress dus to lest 24 houne, wanieien |} was not included in the touring 

say in my defence to excuse my megyng ih “mame, the Fope said At Nagoy tude ts. k pa site which showed ‘five changes a that too many experiments had , Nagoya, students took part ‘ o- ” » tas hic conduct”. —Reuter : : hv 4H8 compared with the team which 
» j been made with mass production| in & rally demandifig #h® éxclu , | beat Somerset 

evin a | and exploitation which exh: ius sted m of Dr. W. C, Ells, General a iS al e | Wher ‘5 . \ . ; | When lunch was taken the score 
all the resources of the soil.’ ViacArthur’s education chief, fro lw f4.. Raa 49 

eee : | ind lton again tied 

hn iller A d its mechanism of the world market to 
ie ants 8nd Pion. ogni, tees 

m x 

. J with obtaining for each of its} were standing by to ¢ nat sentenced eight Japanese} pojjard onee beat Stolimeye ; 
Accom lices ry |members, in all circumstances of Hopsihie iecal natin 1 ce ul +e to terms of imprisonment ranging | his pace but | , ; Ae leg hen 

LONDON } 

  

is 8 ind Stollmeyer 

| balance the economy and the con 25.000 Police TOKYO, June 3 lefence 

» vune %. life, the right to decisions which from five 

‘Love Bomb’ : 3 , i Ceee } tqually blind is the almost} all Japanese ur rsitic ind h A l | 40 

ove Bomb’ | Successful io osionse. ie cogs or Assaull |"... 5 
$ “ 2 “se > . ift iunen an ort 

Operation fidence in a welfare state, charged l'wenty-five thousand — police | ; . United States provost court | ono wer: adde 4 in aoe Sree 
\ oday 

Communist in defiance of yes to 10 years’ hard labour | fore was not upheld and Stoll- 
Mr, Ernest Bevin, sritish For-| urn out to be 

  

  

    

QUEBEC, June 3 eigh. wactetary: ‘haperwent 4b! realisable”’, he said, tanday's ban one thele 1aehous ts eee five American meyer wel t on to beat hi part~ 

J. Albert Guay of Quebec, who) operation tnis “morning. His con- | “We must have no more of| rally planned for today TT ag hana ‘ ae Imperial Plaza pean ee Face von ica fifty after 

“time-bombed” an airliner to! qiuon was described as “satis-| these “blinkers”, which narrow The Communist Party has pro ie Waive are subject. to Pe et a Ar a ! woo five 

kill his wife, and caused the| ractory,” the field of vision arid reduce the] tested to the police that the ban] * TT hase ae BUEN ci LS rout REL wud nob Semieetnie ¢ 
death of 22 other passengers in} ‘The Foreign Office announced | vast problem of unemployment] is “illegal”. Early this morning] y4. = sore Soe Party | ingle Pipher eee 
the plane, is reported to have|that “the Secretary of State un simply to a better distribution of] armed police surrounded Hibya sergio coe strike tn pro |” Rae obtained his half century 

made a statement to the police| derwent an operation tnis morn- | the non, of individual physical] park, a popular spot for political me Sen oe een and ave minutes later by. atielee: ei 

implicating several other people! jng under a general anaesthetic tor The Pe the bbe .,| meetings, in the heart of Tokyo Sea Salita dit ate ate ~| ton for Subsequently Rae be- 

in the crime. lustula and in his post-operative wt 4 _ i ee lal Other police lined the Imperia: | esheets a = = ie ra ii ig | came more igegressive than hi 

The reports came soon after| condition ig satisfactory. ite 2 ets . Y on “vee Plaza, around Emperor Hirohito’ er ht ver BE ne * Mill ng partner vyho was most precise, 

Premier Maurice Duplessis in his} A Foreign Office spokesman fi cy oh yer an ‘ ws me Palace ind both Part and Ty ar Tepe eS wees) mee aber 

capacity as Quebec Attorney] pointed out that the fact that Mr. mk sate ai see =o rae Plaza were closed to the public “ —Reuter @ on page 4 

General, had confirmed that Guay, | wevin had a general anaestheuc Voter clue ; ie whe ne i 

due to be hanged on June 23, hac) indicated that nis general state of] errors of capital vhich consisted e, Eee 

“talked f ; i | health J good. in taking away, mainly in big aN aac 
The Se who did not say| It also suggested that the con-| enterprises, the means of produc ; ven 

wnat the statement containdil,| dition of his heart was satisfac-| tion from the personal respon- b l ‘ :( | 
intimated that the Attorney Gen-| tory, sibility of a privat nartiae e plans xO oO 

eral’s statement would decide] \ir, Bevin who is 69, entered a} (individual or society) to trans- » nm 
ed week what action it would} London clinic eee ye oer fer it to ee bility of | | olls loday om di 

nies use aE Cuawa tial satel Se eas a varinice to % cae! ionymous collective form 

told by Judge Albert Sevenio to| pee nee y : | “A Socialist mentatity would ac- pene a aeeae : 
take into consideration the possi- Last month Mr. Bevin had an commodate melt yery, wait to such aiye: 8) rs . Paty MORN pel 
bility of accomplices in the case.| operation for haemorrhoid 1] 4 Situation But it would di quiet | fiat go to the Poll omorro 

libad. > those who know the indamental | f; their third eneral Election 

—Reuter was thought that to-day’s opera ; : + 7 ¢ . 
simatic | . . 9 gilda | importance of private property In ince the war. During this time] 

tion resulted from this. -Reuter | ¢.ouring initiative and the deter- | they have been discussing the year- K.W.V 
Sforza Lauds } . Arch DeaTH —|Sonomic mater | Mye"provionally exited King 

       
   

OLD BROWN 

        

      

    

    

  

, ‘ The Pope said the most urgent} Leopold whose | posed return 

F 9 y I ae 1 BOGOTA, . - a. 8 pkoble m, piaRe an “weighed like a} t the throne |} plit the na _ SHERRY = ‘ 

rance Ss a€ ac Pl sx pe ist vael Perdome} nightmare’ on the old industrial] tion and left it virtually without | adenli aoe Spee all 
2 ) » who is 78, is losing} pountries va unemployment.| g governme fc the last three} if i ee 

IN POOL TALKS trength rapidly and his death New industrial countries must also! ppeontt i minate to 
feared at any time, according tO) avoid the omissions of the econo-| pnjnute results telephoned to his ie ae Announcement 

PARIS, June 3. the latest medical bulletin } nic liberalism of the last century.| j,po-side la at Pregny near| UTA ERICA 

Italian Foreign Minister Count —Reuter Reuter. | Genev: Me CONTENTS 28 FLUID OUNCES aoe 

Carlos Sforza said here today he In March a referendum on tt | 

  

  vas “happy about the French 

  

ming the throne t the parties | The K.W.V. of ‘ 

  

ing the Interparliamentary Com-| vi. r 1 4 ' ; ee | ilar th fi tl k t 
| ( igre ‘ { ver men oe ¢ 

renercommice, «uit aol COAL AND STEEL POOL 5: | Ree nt Fa i itholic tt larges nygle | iMAMME Po t radio Urt 
to which many pron h parliamen- 4 S fal wR of ie of +} Pa ment ; ire dad from 7.00 i 745 pom. ev - We tay 

tarians, economists and busines : Evening ar Prize 

nen belon wholly pro-La nave o) TRINIDAD vine t t KW. 

ie said that the Schuman pan} Historie Day For Europe °° pe co nm rnnaigrs iy memr: A. " 
was of both European and worid have n mobilised 

mtarest, ang Was particulary BRITAIN HOLDS BACK for to-morvow's vote wha 
intere becat 

  

  

    

   

   
  

     

   

  

    

    

    

        

        

prov ry r Belgiat writ th Hull 

for the etting uf} if supre » 91 | 2, Brid 

| natural body PARIS, June 3, weck’s rapid diplomatic exchange ai 

“The surrender of a part of The French Government ha between London and Paris, thert Pastoral Letter Read | 

national sovereignty agreed to in| ©hosen June 20 as the date for the} is absolutely no atmo phere of) j Sioa rivi 
common by different countries, is mmencement of the European] tension in Franco-British relationsy Last Sunday # | ral letter} DOLLARS : K.W.V, WENE 

ne of the keys of Europear oal and stee! pool negotiation here to-day. The contrary i he igned b Cardinal Van Roey,| Six Consele 

E 1 é nvitatic ( sovernments | case the Belpiz Primate and nine Wir wil 
lisation”, he said —Reuter Ps ‘ ne ‘ t en , s , | t i ‘ 

. , f Belgium, Holland, Luxembourg 3ritain’s hesitations are full hops, was r¢ n all Catholic of : D a 3A RE sehicakin’ ¢ 

j Ital i Germany w probably | appreciated, and the warm tone of] Cpure} It urge ll Belgians be anr { over T 1 Wednesday 

KINGSTON WITHOUT | ent durir the week-¢ leading British r papers in ap a ot tuty,” | Evening following each competition 

The Sa ute tical auding the Fr initiative hav i 
BUS SERVICE Sai autor y plauding the Fr ee A result accor¢ ) Tune in to K.W.V. Radio Proeram: 1 

| ed the negotiatior inder | gratified political quarters here leader, is that I i dad) next Wednesday Evening, 7th June, t 
bados c | it treat rr ement it} ‘ ! | iy ‘ ? 7.80 ; pm 

KIN GSTON, June 3 Franc Historic Day a “i ‘i, 
Since midday today, Kingston]  Britai: nability to join in t A Government spokesm de-) Leope re in a 

was without an omnibus service} day’ x-power declaration .‘was| scribed this as ‘a historic d Ke I dea : ( on duri 
as employee of the Monopoly} re ( reat understandi Europe.” ived 1 un ; | the et-forming 
Bus Company struck on a wage! in official, pol 1 and industria!| It was the first time in history) ‘ Par iament| 

ines issue Tonight Hon, | circle {that six independent nations hac | ; 7 7 } 
t ¢ tne me e 

W. A. Bustamante and other igreed to meet and to pool part of} 7 : : a eral 

officers of the B.I.T.U were The statement that Britain could| their national sovereignty | ou ; y delegate nh 1 

discussing settlement of the strike, | "°t yet. accept but at the same It was not surprising, observers | POW®! oh 19-year-old son 

with representatives of the time did not wish to reject in ad-|here said, that there was ‘* still] Prince Baudouin, but would not 

Jamaica Utilities Con-pany,| V2nce te prince iples laid down in| some hesitation in Brita The | abdicate 
Ji Jtilities “paNY;| the French proposal was seen as|experience of the occupation on| The Communists who “whole 
franchise holders and the Chair- : eS ea ar persen ra Mt pccus ~ Se | 3 i : 

rr a of the Go ernr Tr ee proof of Britain’s anxiety not to|the Continent had no doubt pre-| heart py he King re 
lan Oo ne vernment Transport t * 1 { 

Board : am an re lamper the negotia-| pared the Continental nations to aj tur! vere | ng t de-| 

Pata ‘ ; mn upon by her Cor greater extent for the needs of re monstration t iy through the 
City raveller t ta unity | street following ar 

ee : ae mor ita VCS} ometime rather| ¢ French high official ere I 
tramcars hecti tr phere iring the past! @ on page 6 ~Reuter. 
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TONIGHT to TUESDAY NIGHT, at 8.30 

Warner Bros.’ Happy New Hit: 

“THE LADY TAKES A SAILOR” 
. . then the fun begins! 

Starring JANE WYMAN and DENNIS MORGAN 
with EVE ARDEN 

Directed by Michael Curtiz. 

— also — 

BRITISH NEWS: West Indies loosen up at Lords. 

International Football: England’s Win 

        

PLAZA &%Y Two MORE DAYS! 

  

SUNDAY & MONDAY 5 & 8.30 PM 
  

PARAMOUNT    Presents 

BOB RHONDA 
HOPE-FLEMING the GREAT LOVER 

iil, BIGGEST DOVBLE BILL IN 

ENTERTAINMENT HISTORY! 

    

  

  

   

         Three Day Engagement Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
5 & 8.30 p.m. 

PARAMOUNT’S SUPER ATTRACTIONS! 
IRVING BERLIN 

    

LUE SkKIES™ 
‘olor Hy Technicoior 

  

       
   
   

Don't Miss IT! 

        

Naa fi 

GLOBE THEATRE | 
TONITE 8.30 p.m. MON, & TUES. 5 & 8.30 p.m, 

Deborah ST SABU :0: Flora 
KERR ROBSON 

eT ae 

sé ” BLACK NARCISSUS 
EXTRA ! EXTRA ! 

Unusual Latest Newsreel Featuring - - - 

The Famous Kentucky Derby 

Special Short — “HOUSE CAT” 

Wednesday, June 7th and Thursday 8th—5 & 8.30 p.m. 

“BOSS OF BOOM TOWN” 
(Rod CAMERON and Fuzzy KNIGHTS 

— AND — 

“NIGHT IN PARADIS. 
(Turhan BEY Merle OBERON) 

yee 
4 

10; 

    

CALLING LOCAL TALENT 

Grand Talent Audition 

TO-DAY 9.30 a.m. 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
Let’s Decide what TALENT YOU Possess 

  

e   

      

  

  

  

    

AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) | 

C y 

Bing Crosby, Fred Astaire, Joan Caulfield, Billy DeWolf 

AND 
wr ee es ~~ * “Whispering Smith.. 

Color by Technicolor 

ALAN LADD, BRENDA MARSHALL 

MUSIC—Sweet and Hot! THRILLS—Galore ! 

SONGS—Tuneful! ACTION—Fast! 

             

  

   
     

      
    

     
   

      

          
         

         

        
           
       
      

      

    
EVEREST TENNIS 

At QUEEN’S PARK 

JUNE {i ) } 

—on — 

)} FRIDAY, 30TH 
’ t Music: Mr. C. Gittens 

ADMISSION :0: 3/6 || 
uy 

( 

aoe eee eee SSS SSS 

    

\ WEDNESDAY 

EVENING 

open for 

DANCING 
athe ik es 

CASUARINA 

CLUB   

CLUB i) | 
{ 

DANCE iH 

Keep Next | 

SUNDAY 

j 
| 

| 
| 

  to the Music of 

Arnold Meanwell’s 
Orchestra    

  

  

    

    

  

  
  

OLYMPIC 
To-day to Monday 

4.30 and 8.30 

20th C-FOX DOUBLE 

Clifton WEBB a \ 

Shirley TEMPLE 

In 

“MR, BEVEDERE GOES TO 

COLLEGE” 

And 

“PINKY” 

| SESS OOD x 

'y, \ ¥ , ad . { ROWAL (Wortnings’ % 
* Last 2 Shows To-day > 
SN 5 and 8.30 $ 
% ‘20th C.FOX Presents - - - Q 
oe . 
X “WHEN WILLIE COMES }| 
% ¥ 
x MARCHING HOME” $ 
x Bee arid oi Pe 
$ "Mon. & Tues. 5 and 8.30 % 
& “FOREVER AMBER” ¥ | 
‘ SS 

% Thurs. Night 8.30 % 
x “CARACAS NIGHT” x 
. 8 

x . » Ix EMPIRE % 
|X To-day 445 and 845} 

by and continuing x | 
‘ ‘ 
% 20th C-FOX Presents - - - e 
“ % 

* “THREE CAME HOME” 3 | 
% 
g Starring % 
% Claudette COLBERT x 
M Patric KNOWLES % 
% Florence DESMOND x 
* Sessue HAYAKAWA ¥X | 

% i ae ¥ 
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x Wed. at 8.30 
x “CARACAS NIGHT” 
%, 
s —_—--— - ee 

x ROXY 
% To-day to Monday 
% 4.30 and 8.15 
», 

x Republic Double 
%& John WAYNE—Anna LEE 
x In 
s, 

% “FLYING TIGERS” 
+ 

$ And 
%, 

x “ROMANCE OF THE 
SEVEN SEAS” 

With 
John WAYNE . 

Susan HAYWARI 

Tues. at 8.30 
“CARACAS NIGHT” 

AMONG the passengers Brive 

  

    

enroute to Canada. was 3 
Director of the Advocate ¢ Lt 
way to the aircraft 

IS Excellency the Govey 
and Mrs. Savage acc 

ied by Capt. W. Lambert at 
the Girl Guides’ Fair ester: 
afternoon at the Drill Hall Mix 
Savagb) Opened the Fair 
3.30 p.m. 

On Honeymoon 

oe yester y by .T.C.A 
to spend their | “ynoor 

Barbados > M and Mix I 
Outerbridg of Bermuda 
will be here foi > weeks 
ing at the Marine H 

In Bermuda, Mr. Outerbr 
is Traffic Manager of T.C.A 

With The American 
Embassy 

R. and Mrs. Edward k 
aller a week's holid: 

Cacrabank returned to Cara 
yesterday by B.W.1.A., where } 
Hinkle is in the American Emba 
sy. Mr. Hinkle is from Washi 
ton, and has been in Venezuela f 
almost a year. 
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Jeanne CRAINE 
William LUNDIGAN 
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WE 

ELECTRICAL 
CAN SUPPLY THE 

C.T.S. WIRE FLEX 

SWITCHES—Flash and Surface 

CEILING ROSES 

CORD GRIP HOLDERS 

JOINT BOXES 

BATTEN HOLDERS 
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ARROW PLUGS | 
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GAIETY 

  

  

ADVOCATI 
ttt caste 

yesterday morning 
M.L.«A Mar 

« le is } h n hi 

aging 

[he Battle of Waterloo 

H' NDREDS of 
r irfllied on 

when 

people will 

Thursday night 

the Police will June 

tage variety concert and re- 

duce “The Battle of Waterloo,” 

er € d t of Captai? 

I ti i ‘ tainme 
do . 

ent i 

rh 
e ¢ 

British Council Scholarship 

      

R, 3.0, aM SMITH, M 

M Acti I 1 ter, Grena 

Bos Se y School, has been 

: pted : 

cil Scholar to study for 

ie Certificate o Education t 

ver College, Exeter. Efforts 
ire being made to secure a pa -| 

ige so that he may reach the} 

ited Kingdom about the begin 

ing of September. 

j 
| | 

(The Garden) ST. JAMES | 
LAST TWO SHOWS TODAY—5 and 8.30 p.m. 

“CAPTAIN 
John PAYNE 

MONDAY & 

PARAMOUNT’S DOUBLE 

“Mr. Reckless” 

   

William EYTHE 

PO 
MESH WIRE, LACING WI 

FISH HOOKSNos. 0 to 16 

PHONE 

Gail RUSSELL 

  

and 

  

TWINES—Seine & Herring 

DEEP SEA LINES — 9 Ib. 

ROPE 3/16 in, to Lin, 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

FACTORY LTD. 

CHINA” 

8.30 p.m 

“Two Years Before 
The Mast’’ 

Alan LADD 
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Carub (Calling 
Off to Press Conference 

ON Gale, M.L.C. | 
& i yesterday mori 

  

eft 

I TA 

      

O.B.I 

Voice of St. Lucia 

attending the Conference 

Graduated in February 

  

          

   

  

        

   

  

] RS. E. M. Wat a - 

well yeste y to meet ner 

laughter Denise who arrived 

ror r by T.C.A Lis 

Watson ed as a Nurse | 

t Royal Victoria Hosp 

lontreal in February this 
is here on fc I m 

visit, after which she thinks v€ 
will return to Canada 

Her two brothers Richard an 
Moward are at MeGill, Richard 

¥ neering and How- 

rd i They have joined 
the Canadian Air Force for th 
Summer Holidays, and therefore 
will not be coming home this 
year. 

  

    

Returning Tomorrow 
M* Bob” Roberts 

x Tr B.W.LA. 0 
Fric aftern hort vis 

i l€ tu retul B lor 

Enjoyable Holiday 

  

   

  

  

  

   

S Rosemary Fernandes 

M Philiy of Port-of- 

Spa Trini ee ned home 

during the eek a pending 

18 days’ holida ck : 

It was their first Visi to the 

island and so well did they enjoy 

their stay tha ie e hoping to 

return again. ; 

Both employees of the Trinidad 

Co., Miss Fernandes i 

d *rtisin { nent 

ile Mr Philip in the 

act nt fepartir it 

While ir 1 they wer 
Crystal Water, Worth- staying at   

  

First Visit 
  

      

  

RAR. JOHN YATES, whx with 
M the i Office of the Sua 
Life of Canada in Montreal ar- 

rived by T. C. A., yester mot 

ing to spend two weeks at the 

Worthing Guest House Thi 
his first visit to Barbados 

x 

Barbados By Technicoloy, 
M® and Mrs. Manuel Mi; 

Garcia who spent 
days of their honeymoon j; 

returned to Venezuels 
by B.W.LA. 
Miranda Garei, j 

of the Chamber of r 
in Puerto Cabe 

z the first four day 
toured the itire 

taking many technicolou; 
he said 

Here For 18 Days 
FTER two years in A 1 

a teacher at the Lago |, 
trial School Mr. Olive, 
returned to Barbad: 
B.W.LA., to spend « 
vith his relatives 

He wili then be , 
Aruba for another ty 

  

erday 
Mi 

  

merce 

  

    
here we 

  

To Study Engineering 
2. Peter Re 

   Speig 
on the S.S. “ 
day night fc 
dom. He has gone to 
eering with the Mir; 
Co., Ltd. of Glasgow 

  

or tt 

  

4 ld 

SEVERAL Barbadians returned from Canada early yesterday morning by T.C.A. and they are 
pictured here, shortly after they 
Denise Watson, Miss Evelyn Gilliatt, Mrs 
son Ian, Mr. Aubrey Bayley 

To Graduate Next June 

ISS Barbara Kinch, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. C. Ernest 
Kinch of “Marlow” Hastings, who 
is studying “Honour English,” a 

four year art course at the Univer- 
si of Toronto returned fgom 
Canada yesterday by T.C.A., to 

spend the Summer Holidays with 

  

  

her parents who were at the 
airport to meet her. She has 
just completed her third year, and 
hopes to graduate next June 

Living in Canada 22 Years 

M AUBREY BAYLEY, a Bar- 
badian wi »h seen Livit 

  

   
    

in Canada for twenty two yeat 

wrived fror Montreal yesterday 

morning by T, C. A his is his 

fourth trip home since he first 

left for Canada. His last visit to 
Barbados was in 1944 

His home he says is a meeting 
place for all of the Barbadian 
tudents at McGill and there is 

almost always one of them stay- 
ing with him. He is with th 
Liquid Carbonic Co., in Montreal. 

During his holiday here he will 
be staying with his brother Mr. 

‘Artie’ Bayley in Hastings. 

  

BY THE WAY 
HEADLINE in letters a mile 
high and three furlongs 

thick proclaimed the other day 
that “Production is the way to 
better living.” 

This daring 
you, was not 

statement, mark 
made hastily. It 

was not a mere newspaper 
opinion. It was the considered 
verdict of “teams of experts,” 
who went all the way to America, 
and there discovered this hither- 
to unsuspected truth 

   

In the dynamic words of a 
commentator, the teams of 
experts “see in greater  produc- 
tivity the key to better living.” 
Tomorrow, in an article entitled 
“Lower Productivity Is The Key 
To Worse Living,” I shall 
examine tl 

of the best 
s question in the light 
contemporary thought 

The Invention of M. Nougat 

HERE was a man at the fair 
of 1eblanche, in the 

Tarentaise, who could bite througb 
an iron bar (of course it wasn’t 
made of iron) with his teeth. A 

    

    

left the plane. Left to right are: 
Meds 

Here For Four Months 
RS. H. I, McLEOD, formerly 
Miss Rosemary Leacock, 

daughter of Hon. and Mrs. D, G. 
Leacock, and her young son Ian 
arrived from Montreal yesterday 
by T, C. A. Her husband who is 
a Dental Student will join her 
here towards the end of June. 
Mrs. McLeod will be spending 
four months holiday in Barbados. 

and Mrs, Errol Mc Far- M" lane, who live in Trinidad, 
end ave been regular visitor 
Barbados for the past seven years 
arrived yesterday morning from 
lrinidad B. Ws & A. 

Mr. Me Farlane is 

Accountant of C. Leotaud andi 
Son Ltd., and Mrs. Me Farlane 
is the former Kathleen Webster 
of Harrisons Plantation, St. Lucy 

They will be here until the 
end of June, staying at “Rest- 
awhile,” Gibbs Beach They 
were accompanied by their 
two children, James and littla 
Christine, who seemed very 
happy at being held by her grand- 
father who was at the airport to 

Regular Visitors 

  

to 

Secretary 

Miss Barbara Kinch, Miss 
McLeod, the former Rosemary Leacock, and her 

and Miss Joanie Farmer. 

For Indefinite Stay 
ISS EVELYN GILLIATT, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

C, A. Gilliatt arrived from Cana- 
da by T. C, A. yesterday morning 
for an indefinite stay in Barbados. 
She also graduated as a Nurse 
in February, from the Royal Vic- 
toria Hospital. 

Her brother John, she. toid 
Carib, is with the Royal Bank of 
Cenada in Moncton, New Bryns- 
wick. 

She was met at the airport by 
her parents. 

For The Travel Agencies 

and Mrs. David E, Young, M®* 

“= who are both from Toronto 
arrived from Canada _ yesterday 
by T. C. A. to spend a holiday in 
Barbados and are staying at the 
Marine Hotel. In Toronto Mr. 
Young is Traftic Representative ot 
De eres 

They were amazed at. the 
amount of road area all over the 
island, which they could see from 
the air, and, with the help of a 
car plan to cover as much 
ground as possible taking lots «i 

they 

  

meet them along with other pictures for the Travel Agencies 
relatives. ‘back home.’ 

By BEACHCOMBER 

sweet purporting to be nougat, but 
but proclaiming itself sotto voce. 
Portland stone, made me envy 
him. And then, naturally, I 
thought of the nougat of Monte- 
limar, within sight of the moun- 
tains of the Vivarais, which (the 
nougat) Mme. de Sevigne, who 
died nearby at Grignan, guzzled 
So greedily. 

Only one place rivals Monte- 
limar for nougat, and that—I Say 
it without fear of contradiction 
or hope of reward—that place is 
Clonmel in County Tipperary. It 
is not generally known that nougat 

as invented by a man named 
Nougat a native of Bourg-ia- 
Reine, outside Paris. 

Ear After Ear 

A SHROPSHIRE pig that has 
second left ear growing 

out of the first recalled to me the 
case of the English bophomolo- 
gist who heard that Professor 
Piffler of Stench am Oder 
wanted an assistant. He adver- 
tised for the post, and the paper 

ou 

printed: “Bophomologist, 
ears in one place. , .” 

Vot A Sausage 
QOLUKATFATTI was takeu 

yesterday by an official of 
the Ministry of Bubbleblowing to 
See a new mammoth sausage- 
ometer—the machine which can 
turn out 14,000 tons of prime pork 
Sausages every 14 minutes, The 
M’Bo was handed a succulent 
lump of meat-like substance. This 
he placed in the holder. Then, 
with a deft motion of his right 
hand, he pulled back a gigantic 
lever, which released the grinding 
plates and knives. 'The walls and 
the floor shuddered as the meat 
took the impact, and, with a clang 
the huge machine {ell to pieces, 
The knives and grinding plates 
tinkled on the floor in fragments, 
bits of the ceiling fell down, and 
the meat dropped like’ a cannon- 
ball, dinting the concrete flooring. 
The M’Bo left without ordering 
either the machine or the sausage- 
meat. An official said, “It 
couldn’t have been first-quality 
gristle. 

eight 

  

THE BEST MEN'S 

SUITING OFFER 

OF THE YEAR! 
NAVY & BROWN PIN STRIPE : 

2.84 yn. 

See the New Range of LADIES SHOES just opened 

EVANS AND WHITFIELDS 
Resets ssneseststennnnneerseeees seme 
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The Bitter 
Halves 

ByC€.V.R. Thompson 
NEW YORK, 

In Chicago, as in most Ameri- 

can cities, policemen are not 

allowed to belong to a union ot 

strike for higher pay. 

  

But thAt does not mean that 
Chicago officials are to eScape 

the issue. 

Nearly 500 policemen’s wives 

announced today that they have 

formed an association. 

Their purpose, according to 

Mrs. Robert Bretag, their presi- 

dent, is to demonstrate on their 

husbands’ behalf, 
“We figure the city offtcials 

cannot blame us over anything we 
do,” Mrs, Bretag told me by tele- 
phone. “And sometimes a hundred 

or so angry dames are more 

effective than a whole lot of men 
An additional string to the 

policewives’ bow: It will not do 

the officials much good to call out 
the police to break up their meet- 
ings. 

a 6 * 

Dr. BRISTOW, the man who 
decides what is taught in New 
York schools, picked a good day 

to announce his new experiment, 

Headlines said that more than 
300 Americans will not be back at 
work tomorrow from the first 
warm-weather bank holiday of 

the year-Memorial Day. 

Why not? They are all victims 
of motoring accidents. And ac- 
cording to the experts most of 
the casualties were youngsters. 

That is because the young driver 

has become the great American 
menace, 

HE IS a show-off, says the 
National Safety Council, trying tc 
impress his girl with his fast and 
tricky driving. 

Dr. Bristow’s plan is to make 
responsible motorists out of the 
next generation. Starting this 
autumn, he’ will make driving 
just as important a subject in 
New York’s high schools as 
mathematics or history. 

STARTING next wee k, the New 
York doctor will always be at 
his patient's call even when he is 
at the theatre or playing golf. He 
will be reached through a new 
shortwave radio service. 

Each doctor will have a code 
number. And every time he 
wanted urgently, a_ transmitter 

will broadcast his number at least 
every minute. The doctor will 
carry a pocket-sized radio receiv- 
er which will pick up the broad- 
cast within a 25-mile radius. 

  

Express 

Miranda—9 Rupert and 

  

jenniier wmes to the door to say 

good-bye to the four pals. ** It was 

topping of you to come and offer 

me your things.” she says. ‘* Come 

again soon and perhaps I shall have 
about that strange 

coal could 
discovered more 

@ 

  
  

At the Cinema 

Three Came Back 
By G. 

LOOKING BACK over 
it seems that, at last, 

new 

here, 
the 

recent pictures that have been 
Barbados is getting some of! 

films, and this week there are at least three 
more from which to choose your week-end entertainment. 
On the dramatic side of the ledger, there is 

and on the comic side Pack” 
and “The Great Lover.” 

Let's start with the laughs first. 
‘The Lady Takes A Sailor” star- 
ring Jane Wyman and Dennis 
Morgan is playing at the Aquatic 
Club and is an amusing romantic 
comedy with a naval background 
Jennifer Smith, a_smart young 
woman jeopardizes her career 
when her explanations of an over- 
night apsence appear to be highly 
improbable. Davey Jones, the 
only person who can prove her 
story, refuses to do so, as Navy 
secrecy must be maintained re- 
garding the underseas vehicle in 
which she was deiained. That, in 
brief, is the story and there is 
plenty of scope for comedy, farce 
and slapstick. Jane Wyman, in the 
role of Jennifer can undoubtedly 
handle light comedy with as much 
ease as drama and Dennis Morgan, 
as her sparring partner, gives an 
amusing and enjoyable perform- 
ance, Not all the situations are 
entirely believable, but the set- 
tings and photographie shots are 
out of the ordinary. The music is 
good, the dialogue effective and 
there are plenty of laughs 
throughout the film. ® 

At the Plaza (Oistins) is that 
master of the doublettake; the 
gag and the wisecrack, Bob Hope, 
in his latest film, “The Great 
Lover.” As the chaperon of a 
group of obnoxious Boy Foresters 
returning from a holiday in Europe 
he is made to walk the straight 
and narrow by his charges—no 
tobacco, no alcohol—no women ! 
Meanwhile, he is rooked by a card 
sharp, ‘who thinks nothing of 
committing the odd murder, pur- 
sued by a bankrupt duchess who 
thinks he has millions, and eventu- 
ally is accused of murder himself, 
All this kind of nonsense gives Mr. 
Hope every opportunity of going 
through his whole bag of tricks, 
which he promptly does. To quote 
an independent American review- 
er—"There’s nothing in it (The 
Great Lover) that hasn't been in 
other Hope films but with the 
Paramount Comedian_handling the 
leer, the gesture, the grimace, the 
‘double-take and the gag and wise- 
crack, they’re still as fresh and 
laugh-provoking as if they’d never 
been done before, The Comedian 
is provided with sufficient humor- 
ous situations to keep the chuckles 
coming at a steady pace. 

for the serious film. 
The Empire Theatre is showing 
“Three Came _ Back” starring 
Claudette Colbert, with Patric 
Knowles, Florence Desmond and 
Sessue Hayakawa, This is a pic- 
tur eae! of Agnes Newton Keith's 
book he Land Under The Sun” 
and tells the story of life in Jap- 
anese prison camps in Borneo, 
during the last war, The struggles 
of a mother to maintain an exis- 
tence for herself and her four year 
old son, under conditions that are 
sub-human, are convincingly and 

And now 

~yY Sy LQ <a 

  

help.”’ says Rupert, as the friends 
make their way homewards. AW at 
once he shivers and turns round. 
‘“ It's gone jolly cold.” he cries. 
‘Look at those great clouds, 
They're coming our way, We must 
run or we'll get caught in a storm, 
and it may be a snowstorm.” 

PPO TONS ES oN WEA RO RA RY A yin OLR NIT 4 ay 

  

Specially designed tor , Barbados, this 
Two-tone brogue in Black/White and 
Brown/White 
1 . 

leading stores. 

‘made by 

_ JOHN WHITE 
- cemumim| FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 

is now on 

  

“Three Came 
“The Lady Takes A Sailor” 

graphically depicted and the sense- 
less and inhuman cruelty of the 
Japanese” guards is shown in all 
its brutality. 
men, is the enemy Colonel, for 
whom it is possible to feel sym- 
pathy, and who contributes prac- 
tically the only signs of humanity 
on the part of the enemy. 
such as the machine-gunning 
Australian soldiers while flirting 
with the women prisoners, the at- 
tempted assault on one of {he 
women by a Jap guard and the 
brutal flogging and kicking of the 
women are ghastly in their real- 
ism, but they are all part and 
parcel of events that really hap- | 
pened at that time, and as such 
have their place in this film. 

Claudette Colbert, excellently 
cast as Agnes Keith, is convincing 
and restrained in a part that makes 
great histrionic and emotional de- 
mands of her. Sessue Hayakawa 
as the Japanese Colonel is out- 
standing and Patric Knowles and 
Florence Desmond were both more 
than adequate in their respective 
supporting roles. 

The music throughout “Three 
Came Back” is immensely effec- 
tive, the photography excellent 
with many of the shots taken in 
Borneo itself. The studio shots 
are so authentically depicted, that 
it is practically impossible to tell 
which is the real Borneo and which 
Is not. 

  

PEN PALS 
Armand Marentette, 2118 Church 
Windsor, Ontario, CANADA. 

Mr, 
Street, 

Last Week’s Winner 
WINNER OF LAST WEEK'S GUESS 

STAR is Miss Barbara Jean Atwell, Blue 
Waters Terrace Rockley. ‘The Star is 
Dorothy Lamour. 

  

    

CRVGSSWORD 

1. Pecuitar tor this animal to cheer 
ours iv) 

  

owing now lago to 
bring these. (Y) 
seot: tavuurite Mower 

1s buttonhole ¥ (8) 
2 Suggests a new roof, surely. 
4 Could have beep when 

stored hay (5, 4) 
It would take one to prove I'm 
clear, (7) 

18 You! find it om the fringe. (3) 
His hobby js drinking. (5) 

20. Sort of clue that suggests 
take need. (4) 
I'll get water all 

topes 

for his 

«7T) 
they 

  

you 

around this 

land. (@) 22. Scattered. (6) 
2s. Taken from unoccupied houses. 

(3) 
Down 

1 Sort of sheep measure gunners 
are ured to (6) 

2 Trap meant to be a rvom, (¥) 
4 Seemingly quite a large number 

take to raw metal. (4) 
nal teft to you when you get 
ugh unhurt, (3) 

ate. (4) 
iis vou would take 20 Across 

  

   

   
  

4 Moke @ ttle tear for a enange. (#) 
‘ ; in cold and change to get 

me (4, 4) 
Young Edward tn a whirl again 
4) 

iad if any were to 5 Dowp you. vou 
would be this. (5) 

ers love to go on ft. (B) 
Fish. (4) 
This tory makes a record. (3) 

So.ution of vegtorday’ S puzzle.—-Across: 

   

  

i Capricorn il, 
Nurogen; 12 Tear: ‘13. 13 
Intruder: 16 Pain: 17, Load; : 
44 Arson, 21, Denote: 22, Bdite 
Ark Down + 4 Dupeds; 2. ‘Alienated: 
5. Inoouwlate 
Ted 5 Btu 10, ene: ite ‘Adored: 
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sale at the 

, 

In contrast to these | 

Scenes ! 
of | 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

   
— and it's ne coincidence that 
shoes polished regularly with 
KIWI retain their smartness 
longer. KIWI waxes penetrate 
Into the leather— nourishing It 
and keeping it perfectly supple, 

- thanks to 
KIWI DARK TAN 
The ORIGINAL Quality STAIN Shoe Polish 

Ask also for 

KIWI BLACK 
TAN, MID TAN, BROWN, OX BLOOD and 
MAHOGANY. For Patent Leather and all colours of 
= Kid ask for KIWI TRANSPARENT (Neutral). 
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BARBADOS. Distributers : THE GENERAL AGENCY CO., P.O. Box 27, id getown, 
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wl N you start losing energy and 

nierest in life—-when you no longer 
feel equal to the demands life makes on 
you--this means that you're becoming 

j of O essential strength- 
building foods-phosphorus and protein 

  

slowly stary 
  

25,000 ductors have 

the 

testified 

grand effects of ‘Sanatogen’ 
Blood and nerves enriched 

1 1 is a course of ‘Sanatogen’ 
Food. ‘Sanatogen’ com- 
vo essential foods 

  

  

  

Oa sale at good chemists 

and druggists 

  

rus rs I protein in their 
‘ nic form, so that they are quickly} vitality flow back into your body 
absorbed to ene em. Day by | again you feel serene and strong 

    

   
    

glorious nev and | 

°% AN ATOGEN’ 
alth, youth Start on a course of ‘Sanatogen’ today 

NERVE TONIC FOOD 
restores health, youth and vitality 

mer a registered trade mark of Genatosan Lid., Loughborough, Enaland. 

  

Dim lighting is bad — for your eyes, for your nerves, 

for your general well-being. Light up then, and amile 
with Osram, the bright, cheerful lamp. 

aaa 

WONDERFUL 
me 

  

THE CITY GARAGE CO. 
‘ BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS + 

REPRESENTING THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO, oF. Ince 

  

3 P 
KUM i 
cookies deliciov® 

If your recipe calls for milk—be 

sure you use KLIM. It adds extra 

nourishment to delicious cream 
makes richer, smoother 

pastries; enhances the flavor of 

your favorite desserts, All the 
family will enjoy the treats you 

prepare with KLIM. Keep KLIM 
handy in your cupboard, Remem- 

ber—it stays fresh—without refrig- 

eration! 

“KE RM oe OIL 

        TAKE PURE WATER, 
  

  

    soups;    ADD KLIM, STIR 

    

  

   

   AND YOU HAVE 

SAPE, PURE MILK 
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**Soaping” dulls hair — 

    

    
   

Simple, safe, sure    day-long freshness ; 
~      

Yes, “ soaping * your hair with even finest          

  

     
   
   

    

odour-free clothes. ' liquid of cream shampoos hides its natural 

lustre with duiling soap film. rare 

Halo — « uns nO soap o mes E 
nothing to dull your hair's natural lustre, With > oS 

our very first shampoo, Halo brings out shin oa} 
mering highlights, Its fragrant lather rinses = 7 
away quickly in any kind of wate ino P 

ifter-rins« r hair that’ Halo on 

AMERICA'S BIGGEST SELLING SHAMPOO 
In America, Halo outsells all other shampoc The reason? Aun ican 

  

women have proyed only Halo gives hair } radiance, 

HALO reveals the hidden beauty of your hai 

ich natu 

  

  

CLEARS STUFFY NOSE! 

SOOTHES SORE THROAT! 

EASES ACHY CHEST! 

CALMS RASPY COUGH! 
——_——<——— 

an“-errn ad 

so many 

Pp om ts 80 much relief . in ,, 

eo —.
 , a plea: t apoRu is simply 

P nd 
sant V b 

rubbed on at bedtime — 

worxs OU Tsie 
His chest, back and 

WORKS INsive 

With every breé ‘nal 

VapoRub's me dicina 

> 
feel 

pm ty 
nto every . 

m ag oo comfy as vapours peneiraty a ee ; 

Vat 

sore cr 

eae 
ring the nose, 

Vape Re ies achy ait- peste. throat inca 

ul soo! f. 
tightness and nase break up at hersome saa 

! 

congestion, Feels so 8 
ide, hour 

inside and outside, 

r ee morning, usually, “ 

nd Baby feels much bette 
ki 

is double action wor 

oe hour, through the nigh 

worst of the cold is over, @ VICKS. 

  

‘Palmolive Beauty Plan 
.' proved by Doctors 

  

brings lovelier skin to | 

2 women out of eb —in 14 days! 
J 

After tests on 1,384 women for 14 days, 39 doctors (including leading skin 

     

      

  

' specialists) report that the ‘Palmolive Beauty Plan” brought a definite, 

noticeable improvement in the complexions of 2 women out of 3. 

: Definite, noticeable improvements were:— 

+ 

7 i) 

Ss, kin le 

5S oily 

Le 
$S Coarse . 

‘ 

Fewer blemishes... . 
i \ 

her -:*°*” Y 

Fresher, smoot 
te 

er iF clear 
Brighter? 

yookin’ * ” 
ge er 

ou" 

YOUR SKIN, too, can be improved in 14 days! 

All you have to do is what these women did: follow the P Be Pl 

Start today. It's so simple 

/ Wash jour face hn Fi 

2 Massage its rich, oliwe-oil lather 1 ! ull 

minute. 

3 Rinse 

Do this for 14 d the 

Palmolive Beauty Plan the ’ to Keep that 

Schoolgirl ¢ omple xion 

KEEP THAT SCHOOLGIRL COMPLEXION
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ADVOCATE 

  

HE WEST INDIES yesterday scored 344 for the loss of four 

wickets in the first day of their fixture with Lancashire at Old 
Trafford Some commentaries suggested that the West Indies had 

scored only 84 in the two hours of play before lunch were unjustifiably 
and unwontedly cautious and should have been more enterprising on 
a good wicket and in good sunshine 

In my view the West Indies’ performance today is about the most 
comforunyg news that I have had of them sjnce the tour opened. The 
score of 444 for 4 in a day under the reported conditions is relatively 
slow scoring for the West Indies but I am comforted by the fact that 
the West Indies, on the eve of their first Test M&tch at the same 
ground, have been batting at Test Match pace. 

WHO COULD BLAME THEM? 
HO could blame them? Who could begrudge them the obvious 
attempt to gear their batting machines to the tempo of Five- 

Day Tests which they have never played in E&gland before? 
Few will fail to hail Jamaica and West Indies’ opening batsman 

Allan Rae on having scored the first century for the West Indies in a 
first class match ever since they have been visiting England from as 
far back as 1900? 

The West Indies selectors have already made an excellent move 
in Test Match strategy. In what must have been one of the cleverest 
—probably’ coincidental—pieces of strategy, Berry, Lancashire's most 
promising spin bowler, is not in the team, and Sonny Ramadhin, Hines 
Johnson, Prior Jones the West Indies best bowling bets and Frankie 

Worrell, a batsman of world class are not in the ranks of the West 
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What:do:you: know 
about ENO? 

DO YOU KNOW that ENO 

    

          

    

   

   

    
DO YOU KNOW 

that ENO has a 

gentle laxativeaction 

and is a perfect cor- 

rective for stomach 

and liver disorders ? 

love. Football was of a very low standard but the game served to 
bring out the genius of Kobbie Parris ot Y.M.C.A. 

Here was a piayer head and ears above all the others, confident 

and caim He swuriea at left wing where he did an admuirabie job 

put then he movea to centre forward and again did @ goua jou liuere. 

No other player in the match could be singied out tor any par- 

ticular mention as they were all out of their class and complecety 

unaccustomed to the Kensington conditions. 

4ut I must enlighten that school of thought who subscribe to the 

idea that these teams should not be allowed to participate in these 

competitions because they compete in lower Divisions, | 

The rules of the Knockout Competition allow any club affiliated 

i i refreshing Indies team as well. 
= cooling ond ee 1 should not at all be surprised if Skipper Goddard decides to bat 

rivalled health drink for young tomorrow until lunch time, then there is little chance of his forcing 

dold? an outright win and the chances of losing would be infinitesimal. 

= TAME FOOTBALL 
WNOOTBALL this week resolved itseif into two Knockout Competi- 

F tion fixtures. Y.M.C.A., deteated Police by three goals to 

Sold in bottles for lasting freshness 

Eno’s ‘Fruit Salt’ 
to do so, After all we are at play and not at politics nor war. 

B.F.F.A, DEFEAT LODGE 
On a soaked Kensington pitch yesterday afternoon, a team repre- 

sentative of the Barbados Friendly Football Association defeated 
a S = Lodge School in a Knockout fixture at Kensington. 

The words “ Eno" and “ Fruit Salt" are registered trade mark, The standard of play reached a commendable level. Indeed 
it was a standard much more satisfactory than that obtained in 
many First Division games this season, 

Lodge gave unmistakable evidence that they are au fait with 
the finer points of the game and their short passing and ball control 
substantiated this theory. 

The Barbados Friendly Association team, drawn from more than 
a dozen clubs, was quite confident and played good football, 

I am looking forward to a very interesting game in their fixture 
in the secend round draw, 

  

Ce N 
‘BRYLCREEM: | 
to be sure... 

bee PP 1s : +e mel 
MALVEKN F.C. OF TRINIDAD COMING 

UCH is not known locally about the Malvern F.C. of Trinidad 
4& who are due to visit Barbados in another fortnight but here js 

their history. Malvern has contributed liberally to Trinidad football 
teams in the last four years. 

When Trinidad was making its football tour to British Guiana 
in 1946, the search for a centre-forward was on. An unknown 
youngster named Carlton “Squeakie” Hinds caught the selectors’ 
eyes. He was then playing for Malvern in the second division, 
but his performances in the trials, to which he had been invited as 

a result of his heavy goal-scoring, were such that he was an automatic 

choice for selection and for the second time in Trinidad football 
history a second class player made a Trinidad representative team. 

"a 2 we 
SOME CHARACTERS 

INCE then Hinds has toured Surinam, Haiti-Jamaica, and B.G. 

again apart from playing for Trinidad at home against Haiti, 

Jamaica and B.G. He failed to make the team which toured Jamaica 

eatly in 1947, but “Potty” Lewis and Lio Lynch were chosen from 

Malvern, and thus three of the Club’s players had been chosen to 

represent the Colony even before the club had been elevated to first 

class status. 

MALVERN MADE HISTORY 

N THE triangular tournament in Trinidad later in 1947 when the 

Club had actually been promoted, Malvern again made history. 

Trinidad needed a victory for the last match against B.G. in order to 

win the tournament, and the selectors called on the entire Malvern 

front line of “Potty” Lewis, “Squeakie” Hinds, Fedo Blake (now in the 

U.S. studying dentistry), Phil Douglin and Lio Lynch to play for 

Trinidad. In addition, Carl Waldron was selected to play at*left 

half-back, so Malvern had six representatives on the Colony team. 

B.G. were defeated 2—0, and Trinidad won the tournament. 
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Trinidad in an intercolonial match. Maple had done it previously in 

the 1930's. 
In all the club has 8 intercolonials, Hinds, Lynch, Lewis, Blake, 

Douglin, Paul Carr, Kenny Akal and Carl “Picky” Waldron, With the 

exception of the last two, the others are forwards. Akal, a full-back 

was picked for the first time when Trinidad went to B.G. four months 
ago. Carr made his debut on the Haiti-Jamaica tour in 1949 and also 
went to B.G. last February. Douglin made Surinam in 1948 and B.G. 

in 1950, Lynch came to Barbados in 1944 (before he joined Malvern) 
and also toured Surinam and Jamaica. Waldron has never played 
abroad. 

Much ideal interest is being centred around the Intercolonial 
middleweight bout to be staged at the Yankee Stadium on Tuesday 
night, June 6 when Kid Ralph the local contender for middleweight 
honours meets Fighting Bailey of Trinidad. 

A visit to the training camps this week convinced me that Ralph 
is in fine trim. He gives his final exhibition before the bout this 
morning at his training quarters, Savoy Club, Mason Hall Street. 

Meanwhile at the Royal Club, Nelson Street, Bailey is going 
through his paces with a calm and quiet confidence. The fight should 
be a keen one on Tuesday and I hope will restore a large measure of 
the public appreciation and support which has been so woefully lack- 
ing in recent years and which local professional fighting of five year 
ago had so successfully attracted. 

makes a tidy difference to your hair 

Let Brylereem look after your hair and you’re bound 

to benefit—for Brylcreem gives your hair this doub/e benefit. 

(1) Day-long smartness. 

(2) Lasting hair health. 
Besides setting the hair naturally, Brylcreem with 

its pure emulsified oils keeps the roots active i 
and promotes natural hair-growth. Dry Hair 
and Dandruff soon become things of 
the past when you Brylcreem your hair. 

ry Ask for Brylcreem, it gives hair life, 

NOTICE 

STOCK-TAKING 
We beg to notify our customers that our 

BE 50/31 
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cool, smoother, easy shaving — — 

Try this modern way to 

without sting or burn. 

Garage will be closed to business from oO x 

THURSDAY Ist June to THURSDAY 8th | e ¢ Mh 

| NBS 
June, 1950, for the purpose of Taking c 

Stock 

OUR - PETROL STATION 

AFTER WASHING. 

sill be OPEN 

er ‘ont 

Ker il 
rot i IN 
SPREAD A FILM OF 

§ COLGATE BRUSHLESS 

OVER YOUR BEARD. 

as usual 

  

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
. BAY STREET 

OFFICE-Dial 3372 © WORKSHOP-Dial 4667 SHAVE CREAM 

PARTS DEPARTMENT~Dial 4269 A better shave without a brush than you ever had with one!   
  

to the B.A.F.A., to enter and if weak teams enter, they are entitica*| 

was the second time that the front line of a single club represented 3 

i 

B.F.F.A. DEFEAT LODGE 
IN K.O. COMPETITION 

ON a soaked and slippery pitch the B.F.F.A. team de- 

feated Lodge 3—0 at Kensington Oval when the third 

fixture of the Knockout Competition was played yesterday 

afternoon. 
Two goals were scored in the first half and the third 

a few minutes after the second half began. 

  

  

W1Score344-4 
vs. Lancashire 

@ From Page 1. 
and he completed his century in 
three hours fifty minutes 

Just before the interval Stoll- 
meyer who had hit five fours in 
his eighty three was out to a hot 
return catch by Hilton. 

At tea the score board shnwed 
204 for the loss of 1 wicket. 

After Tea 
The West Indies added 140 runs 

in two hours after tea for the loss 
of 3 more wickets, and at the 
close were 344 for 4. Rae's fine 
innings ended shortly after tea 
when Tattersall tempted him 

forward and wicketkeeper Bar- 

low did the rest. He batted four 
hours. twenty minutes and hit 
fourteen fours and a six. 

Everton Weekes followed with 
a brilliant innings of 59 scored in 
60 minutes with the aid of eight 
boundaries before he fell playing 
back to Grieves, who also had 
Marshall caught at the wicket 
after he had play®® well for 44. 

Waleott 17 and Christiani 3 
were together when stumps were 

drawn with the total at 344. 
The scores:— 

WEST INDIES 18ST INNINGS 
Pae stpd. Barlow b Tattersall 114 
Stollmever ec & b Hilton 83 
Marshall ¢ Barlow b Grieves a4 
Weekes b Grieves 59 

Walcott not out 7 
Christiani not out o r 3 

Extras: b. 18, 1.b. 5, n.b. 1 -w 

Total (for 4 wkts.) ws 

Fall of wickets—1 for 204, 2 for 209, 
2 for 298, 4 for 329. 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO. 

  

M. R Ww 

Pollard 20 6 45 0 

Lomax 7 6 2» 0 

Wharton 10 1 Mo 0 

Grieves 2A 3 71 2 

Hilton 17 4 43, 1 

Lattersall 2 il 51 1 

Thin ce cceeceeretevee 16 2 a7 0 
—Reuter. 

  

SIR CHUNG WINS 

RACE THEN DIES 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, June 3, 

The closing day of the D,T.C, 
May Meeting was marred by the 

sudden death of Sir Chung after 
winning the Stewards Handicap. 

Mr. Dyals Taiyang’s Sir Chung 

was being led back to receive 

cheers from the Grand Stand with 
Yvonet up when he collapsed 
and died on the track. 

Results are: 
WHITSUN HANDICAP—6 Furlongs 

Class D 
TUCKER'S KITTY (O'Neil) 140 Ibs. 
HOMESTRETCH (Sunich) 133 Ibs. 
TOY BOMB (Gonzalez) 116 Ibs. 
MILLIONAIRE (Ramirez) 119 Ibs. 
Time; 1 min, 27 secs. 

GARDEN HANDICAP—7 Furlongs 
Class F 

ANNA TASMAN (¥Yvonet) 126 Ibs. 
FAIR ECHO (Sunich) 114 Ibs. 
PENSIVE (Gonzalez 137 Ibs.) 
BIG BOY (Beckles) 134 Ibs. 
Time: 1 min. 37% secs. 

STEWARDS HANDICAP—Mile & 100 yds. 
Class H 2 

e
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1, SIR CHUNG (Yvonet) 122 Ibs. 
2. GALLANT MAN (O'Neil) 115 Ibs. 
3. VINDIMA (Gonzalez) 140 Ibs. 
4. DANCING MASTER (Ramirez) 136 lbs 

Time: 2 mins. 3 secs. 
D.T.C, HANDICAP—7 Furlongs Class C 
1 MISS SHIRLEY (O'Neil) 125 Ibs. 

2. HOMESTRETCH (Sunich) 
Time: 393 secs. 

DIRECTORS HANDICAP—5 Furlongs 
Class G. 

1, PENSIVE (Gonzalez) 135 Ibs: 
2, BLACK EAGLE (Gobin) 130 Ibs. 

TRADE WIND (Sunich) 112 Ibs, 
4, SLY FOX (Patrick) 108 Ibs. 

Time: 1 min. 102 sees... 
PADDOCK HANDICAP—Mile & 100 yds. 

Class E 
1, ANNA TASMAN (Gobin) 132 Ibs, 

FAIR ECHO (Sunich) 114 Ibs. 
MILLIONAIRE (O'Neil) 116 Ibs. 
BIG BOY (Beckles) 123 Ibs, 
Time : 2 mins. 42 secs 

CHAMPION HANDICAP—6 Furlongs 
Class A® 

1, GALLANT MAN (Rameriz) 122 Ibs. 
DANCING MASTER (Forshaw) 134 Ibs 
VINDIMA (Gonzalez) 140 Ibs. 
Time 1. 25 secs 

3. 
‘ 

2. 

3 

B.F.F.A. KNOCK-QUT 
FIXTURES 

This Week's Knockoat Fixtures 
Monday, June 5th—Rangers vs. National 

at Carlton. Referee: Mr. O. Graham. 
Tambrose vs. Colts at Leonard's, 
Referee: Mr. J. Archer. 
Tuesday June 6th—Harkliffe vs. Pen- 

rode at St, Leonard's. Referee: Mr, E 
Reece. St. Mary's vs. Westerners at the 
Bay. Mr. B, Grandison. 

St. 

Referee ; 

Playing in rain which started 

before the match, the B.F.F.A. 
boys started early to press Lodge ‘ 

Cheeseman the Lodge School right 

winger — although the ball was 

wet and slippery controlled it well 

and after receiving a Iqng pass 

from stocky centre forwar1} 

Kramer, ran down, cut in andj 

what looked like a sure goal was) 

at the last moment cuffed outside 

by B.F.F.A. custodian Pinder 

whose anticipation was surprising. 

Very shortly after this Clarke 

playing at centre forward for 

B.F.F.A. was given a pass from 

Simpson at centre-half and wasted 

no time by running down and 
kicking the ball into the left cor- 

ner of the goal to open the scoring 
for B.F.F.A. 

The Second Goal 
Having scored the first goal 

B.F.F.A. never slackened up and 
a few minutes after Glasgow while 

trying to clear, from a ball which 

apparently was spinning in the 

air edged it to Fowler who took 
the opportunity. He stopped the 
ball and toepunched it into the 

right corner of the nets. King tie 

Lodge goalkeeper made an at- 
tempt to save but was too far in 

the left corrier to do anything. 

Two minutes before half time 
B.F.F.A. missed another chance 
to score the third when Phillips 

with the ball well under control 

kicked hard and high over the 
bar. 

After half time Lodge mace 
some attempts to open their scor- 
ing but fullback Denny = and 
Hayes were not afraid to tackle 
and clear when the occasion aros®. 
Their kicking was accurate and 
strong and this was one of the 
chief reasons why Lodge did not 
score. Meanwhile Clarke at cen- 
tre forward for B.F.F.A. appeared 
very reluctant to tackle and more 
than once he just stood up and 
watched the ball carried away by 
his opponents who at this stage 
were making every effort to score. 

Nevertheless he showed his 
worth when receiving a short pass 
and scored the third goal for 
B.F.F.A. More opportunities were 
presented to the B.F.F.A. players 
to score but the wet ball played 
tricks with them and at the fine] 
blast the score was unchanged and 
Lodge was defeated three—nil. 

The referee was Mr. L. Thomzs 
and the linesmen were Messrs. 
Harris and Critchlow. 

The teams were: — 
LODGE: — King, Williams, Gill, 

Glasgow, Welch, Brooks, Barrow, 

   

Cheeseman, Hutchinson, Kramer 
and Farar, 

BF.F.A.: — Pinder, "Denny, 
Hayes, Waithe, Trotman, Simp- 
son, Carter, Fowler, Clarke, 
Phillips and Yearwood. 

Weightlifting: 

Frank de Souza 

1950 Junior 

“Mr. Guiana” 
(Advocate Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN. 
Youthful Frank deSouza was 

on Whitsunday morning crowned 
“Junior Mr, Guiana, 1950” at the 
President’s Birthday Show — in 
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I SEEM to have given an enthusiast some anxious 

ating on Sunday last that Bowmanston ran second to Bow Bells last 
moments by 

st 

November 
Perseverance and 
dear sir, for any 

This was of course my mistake. She ran fourth behind 
Brown Girl, the second and third. I apologise, my 
inconvenience I may have caused you 

THE B.T.C. MIDSUMMER PROGRAMME 

The official programme of the B.T.C. for the August meeting js 
published on the page opposite to-day: There has been an all round 
increase in stakes which this year will amount to $32,290 and the four 

A class races are all up to the $1,000 mark. It has taken us a long 
time to get there but I do not think the system has been too gradua} 
With the local sweep selling like hot cakes it is also certain that the 
point money will be increased. Therefore there is every -reason to 

believe that a first prize will be increased by about $480 for each 
race and this will make the Stewards’ Stakes worth around $1,580 
Not at all a small figure. I think it should attract a number of visit- 
ors from Trinidad. 

But I also notice that the meeting does no open until the 7th 
while it ends on the 12th. In that case we might suffer a loss of 
two or three who will want to remain in Trinidad for the Arima 
meeting which comes at the end of the same month. Already it is 
rumoured that Storm’s Gift will not be coming back here after the 
June meeting. I hope there will be no others. 

The Secretary of the B.T.C. I see has also stuck to the names 
chosen last August for most of the races and it is hoped thit it will 
not be long before we stop referring to some of them at least as the 
first and second A class nine etc. However I think this will take 
some time because we have got into the habit for the past 50 years 
now and naturally it will be difficult to break. Perhaps I can give 
the new practice some help by reminding you that the Stewards’ 
Stakes is the big A class event for stayers and midd.e distance run- 
ners and the Carlisle Stakes the big sprint event of the meeting 
These will always be associated with the August meeting, 

I am also glad to see that the Stafford Stake 

first prize of $1,000 

this class. 

for class B has a 
It will now be the richest prize Of the year for 

I am wondering now if the B.T.C. will not do something about 
increasing the prizes for the Derby. If the object of increasing stakes 
is to help the owners cope with the ever rising cost of stable upkeep 
it is strange that the owner who breeds a Derby winner is not included. 
The Derby prizes have been at the present level now for some years. 
Perhaps the committee did not consider this item when they were 

framing the conditions of the classic so far in advance. In that case 
they should keep it in mind for future use, Will they tbh¢refore 
please think about raising the Derby Stakes for 1952 immeaiately. 
? am under the impression the first subscriptions for this race close 
some time around October this year. In order that the 1951 Derby 
might not suffer is it possible that an amendment can be made so 
that the stakes of that race can also be raised. 

  

After all we would like to see the Trinidadians again taking an 
interest in our classic but how can we expect them to do this if the 
Arima Derby Trial Stakes is also increasing, as I am sure it will, while 
our race is sticking in the mud. We still have the advantage, but 
if we can increase it they may be tempted to take a shot at $3,000 
instead of waiting on the Arima one ‘worth only about $1,900. It 
would also serve to increase the class of our classic. 

LIKELY DERBY CANDIDATES 

Speaking of our Derby reminds me that an elimination list has 
already started for this race. First on is Bow Bells. It is under- 
stood that after racing in Trinidad in June she will not be coming 
back here but returning to St. Vincent to await the rigours of Novem- 
ber and Christmas perhaps. It is also probable that we will not see 
Bowmanston judging from the way she was raced last March, 

  The task relinquished by these two will be passed on to their 
respective stable companions Cross Bow and Watercress, the latter, 
in all probability, sharing it with another stable mate Colleton. It 
is therefore likely that the Derby field will be made up of the follow- 
ing: Cross Bow, Watercress, Colleton, Apollo, Pharos, Brown Girl 
and Perseverance. It will be as good a field as we have seen if the 
above seven turn out but it would make all the difference if we were 
allowed to see what Bow Bells and Bowmanston could do among 
them. After all there is no proof positive up to now that either of 
them can stay a mile. 

  

PREPARATIONS FOR JUNE 

Preparations by the local contingent for the June meeting are 
going apace at the Savannah on mornings and. a number of them 
have begun to impress favourably already. The A class racing in 

honour of Dr. Cephas Whitney,—| 'rrinidad will be well worth watching with Storm’s Gift and Pepper 
and Body Beautiful Contest at the | Wine in the field. 
Astor Cinema. 
Albert Ferreira. 

DeSouza who was runner-up in 
1949 displayed the best developed 
body and “best arms’ out of nine 
strong men. 

Albert Gouveia created a new 
record in the squatting when with 
a body weight of 170 pounds he 
squatted with 40 lbs. But it was 
145-pounder W. Squires who came 
out on top with 370 lbs, according 
to the Hoffman formula. Gouveia 
was second and J, dos Santos 141; 
lbs. who did 260 was third. 

In the curling contest A Gouveia 
came back to win with a curl o1 
165 lbs. while S. Richards 150 did 
140 lbs. and W. Brusch 185 also 
did 140, 

Only one contestant—D. Critch- 
low — came up for the Dead-lift 
event and he hoisted 450 which 
was 90 lbs away from the record 
held by Kenneth Gerrard, last 
year’s champ. 

Runner-up was 
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as they're tough 3 
as well 

LE TOUQUET   
LOCAL AGENTS: ALEC RUSSELL & CO., BARBADO 

Both of them are going rather well. Of course 
we know it takes Storm’s Gift a lot of work to really warm up and 
perhaps she will not be at her best in the T.T.C. Plate after a rest of 
several months. But her appearance does not tend to support this 
view on this occasion. I quite agree she has put on some condition 
but it looks mostly like muscle and not surplus fat. She certainly 
seems to be giving Identify a rough time of it at exercise. 

Pepper Wine looks more like the frisking kitten 
associate her with. In contrast to her general demeanour last 
March she appears to have taken a new: lease of life- All we can hope 
for now is that she doesnot run into the ill luck she did last June. 
She will make it very difficult for any of them to beat her if she 
keeps up her form. 

I was also impressed with Mr. Victor Chase’s Landmark. She is 
still running into condition but as she will be mainly concerned with 
sprint events she should be fit enough by the end of the month. She 

is very fast. 

we usually 

Perhaps it is peculiar but another who impresses is the roaring 
Pharos. Can a three-year-old with this condition train on? That 

is the question. We have seen the gallant little Furioso do wonders 

over five and six but the trouble was always hampering him a bit. 

Can Pharos do the same? Present indications are that he might and 
he is such a good looking son of O.T.C. that I cannot discard him 

altogether as a hope for the Trial Stakes. He is taking his work 

with relish and I shall be following his form in Trinidad with con- 

siderable interest. 

  

PHOSFERINE 
is everyone’s 

tonic 
HROUGHOUT the world, for very 
many years, PHOSFERINE has 

been regarded as an indispensable tonic 
for the weak and ailing, the convalescent 
and the run-down. PHOSFERINE 
hastens the return to full health and 
strength, It revives the appetite, restores 
vitality, replaces lost confidence. If you 
are feeling nervy or out-of-sorts make 
up your mind to try PHOSFERINE 
today! You'll be feeling better in 
no time! 

PHOSFERINE 
THE GREATEST OF ALL TONICS 

FOR Depression, Debility, Indigestion, 
Sleeplessness & after Influenza 

[” Phosferine is available in Tablet and Liquid form. | 

   

  

  

  

 



  

SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 1950 

  

  

RELAX!—AND GET 
A GOOD GRIP 

RELAX! Now don’t get agitate 
about that handicap that 
come down. Relax, and your 
will improve. And don’t plea 

  

   

won" 

  

Beginning the Golf Week 

  

of the 

Spring Sports 
i clubhead 

  

line of 
objec      

ever blame your clubs If yo ‘ 
I started out with an ‘ 

hickory shafted wood that ‘ 
like a fugitive from 
museum \l 

casl-olfs, reyeet ‘ 

shapes, and | do not think the ] shoul 
spoiled my style Maybe they lil the right of the 
helped, because I had to pi rec wit s shois part 
much morg carefully. ular]; W the hands sw: 

First, we had better settle thi; through ¢! all and up, th 
question of grip. The pictures he: hould erate the target fro 
show my rather unusual grip, vie 
and the ones below show the mor If ‘ ound the ba 
usual Harry Vardon grip. on the follow-throug I kno 

I first used my double-hand have ad s With 
gtip when I was young and y shor i w the targé 
hands were too small to hold the The ai f the clubhead “1 
club any other way My left- smalic jen 
hand grip has the thumb pointing the i 
straight down the shaft. Instea 

  

GEIP—ONE 
centre of the 

. ‘8 curl over. 

of overlapping the little finger of 
the right hand over the first fir 
ger of the left, I grip the ci 
with all the right-hand fingers 

I find this gives more powe: 
but I teach all my pupils to over 
lap as you see in the Vardon pit 
tures. 

And that will probably be tt 
best grip for most people follow 
ing the Daily Express Spring 
Sports School 

Make a new start 
If you haven't gone too far wit 

your golf a new start may re 
worth while. 

Don’t go on to a course for 
first time and play 
you should play ce inst: 
tions from a recognised teache: 
who will give you these basic prin 
ciples, (1) Relax. (2) Head stead 
throughout. (3) Left arm f 
all the way. (4) Cultivate a swi 

By cultivate a swing | me: 
this: A baby crawls before i 
walks. A golfer must be proficient 
before he hits hard Acquire 
good method, and, having acquire 
it, you can hit the ball as hard as 
you like. 

Champion players, I know 
not keep their heads still, but the 
only move their heads laterally 
never lift them 

Moving the head sideways dovs 
not destroy the are of the swins 
but lifting it up will ruin a shot 

Turn your head to the rigt 
just before you swing back, That 
helps you to get to the top with- 
out strain. Then on the way down 
hit past the chin : 

No 

the 

thir as you 

    

  

  

  

mgs 

  

The be swing sh . é § 8 should start with the clubhead, hands, hi; and shoulders all together. All 
the Americans cal] it 

one piece, 
It is the best method because it the easiest method. 

This way you ensure that 
== 

the 

that’s the seeret, 

=== SS SS 

{ is not so important 

  

THE REES GRIP—TPWO 
The thumb crosses the sha/t, us! 

covers the little finger 

Take that divot 
With a driver I tee the ball just 

c the left foot and hit the 

      

  

        

  

ball on ipswing afte: 

the clubhead has reached the lo 
st point of its arc 

IRONS, the ball is placed 

back to the right foot a 

loft of the club increases. The 

lowest point of the arc is then in 
front of the ball 

You | down and through the 
ball ar get back-spin th: 

ind a straight flight Always 
divot The greenkeeper won't 

THREE Here i bs t G artp 

I fall out with the theory that 

THE HARRY VARDON GRIP {0 isis'a!itt 62% 

  

ii you pull » clubhead down 

h the left hand towards the 

ht foot the hips return to the 

ht position without you having 

think. about it 

right elbow into You keep your 

ide, by the time you are 

o hit through the ball, the 
hifted to the left foot 

i ye have something to hit 

against 
A deliberate turn of the hips as 

cle and, 

    

the frst movement in the down- 
in ( Id turn the shoulders 

round a ell, and that means the 
clubhead would not be moving 

in to out 

ids timing 
Finally, for 

um often asked 

end golfer 

far? . 
The simple answer is that he 

today, a question I 
How can a week- 

get the strength to hit 

  

his club well will hit the ball much 
further than a circus strong man 
using sheer strength) and no tim- 
ing. Stre th and a sound ig 

THE GRIP COMPLETE 
and th is Dai Rees 

displayina 

NOW OVERLAP 

fingers are partly 

THUMB ON RIGHT 
Da: R r nd         

       
  

  

  

BARBADOS TURF CLUB 

Official Programme— Mid-Summer Meeting, 1950. 

  

ONDAY Zth. THURSDAY 10th and SATURDAY 

  

t2th 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

School 
Your Coach 

This Week 

Dai Rees 
wolf Gt 

  

        

| JUNE 4 

| The Topic 
of . 

|Last Week 

  

e mountain, course behind 
, mne at Al 7 his | 
jav¥her was prof tong! He is 

ofessional at South Herts, and 
is *? Brit'st iatch play title 

, ae 
OUOTES 

FORGET the old method of 

the clubhead back with 
ids ieadine. Take club back 

hands, hij and shoulders 
together | 

FORGET t theory that the 

ing in the downswing is the | Wet! tings enough can happe 
t e back to and a{Not only night and day 

forward of their original | 5,204 anagny n 
Instead pull the left 

i down toe the right foot, and } ana the police presence 

neel will be set for en no khaki suit 
without vou having to | The only simple difference 

!'T WORRY too much about 

  

eping the head perfectly still 

,ou can move it laterally and get 

avay with it—but lifting the head 
wall rum any shot. You must look 

at the t all ihe time, and when 

it has gone keep looking at the 

spot where it was. 
WHEN YOU HIT the ball you 

should get the feeling that you are 

owing the ball forward under- 
d with the right hand, and 

hitiing it forward with back of 
left hand 
FORGET idea 

not 
pood 

the that length 
he tee does matter, If 

eu nt to play golf you 
must hit the bail straight and far 
Exercise for the hands and legs 
will go a long way towards solv- 

ing that problem 
DON'T WORRY too much about 

a stiff left leg at impact. Some of 
the best golfers in the world can 

drive with the rest with a bent 

left leg at impact.” 

A practice Vip 
From Von Nida 
Do not worry too much just be- 

cause you cannot always be away 
a golf course practising. You 

t aways be improving your 

  

if 

For instance, you use your right 

and tor most things and, natur 

ily, it develops much more 
power and grip 

So try to concentrate on exer- 

ising your left hand 
Norman von Nida, who is about 

the most golf-conscious man | have 
met, always carries a_ golf 

all around in his jacket pocket 
His idea is to grip the ball 
shtly, relax, grip, relax, to im 

prove the forearm power, and von 
Nida has about the strongest grip 

I know in a man so small 
You can even help your golf 

Wt@n driving your car by congen- 

traung your grip on the steering 
vheel to your left hand. The un- 
evenness of right and left hand 
rips ig the most common cause of 
bad golf shots 

evel 

  

So, just to be going on with, get 

down to getting a grip on your 

golf 

does not need to be strong. It is are the perfect combination 
the speed of the echubhead that There are plenty of ways to 
gets the distance. In one word strengthen the hands-—-there’s a 

TIMING tip from von Nida above, Concen- 
A weak man who is swinging trate on the left—swing a club 

with it as vou walk between shots 
The legs, should be s_rong 

Cycling or skipping will 
lot there L 

too, 

   

  

  

AUGUST. 

help a 

Ve had to keep quite mute 

We heard a stirring lecture 
' firet in this decade 
Jemanding bus conductor 
“o use a razor blade 

Bright shoes and sparkling collars 
‘sce shining like 

Oh boy will bus 
Lone up for a March 

   

the 
a broor 

lawles 

doom 

lhev mast buses 

Seep black 
‘ont newer 

r thew will face 

sweep out 
lead and 
back the 

their   

Vhat amazed 
Ww just this 

ro send ten 
{ jobles 

Joe and Rober 

power” talk 
“foolish virgins 

wall 

We went u 
each we 

every rum 
spent an hour 

prudent bajan 

mis-directed powe 

shop 

every 
Cried 

Let police charge conductors 

\ charge the “foolish ten 

jut it's the magistrate’s pro\ 

ooviet and suspend 

   

  

fhe trouble a’int conductors 

tis owners of a bus 

Who cause the overloading 
To kick up all this fuss 

people in the suburbs 

service at its best 
But boys poor Joe and Robert 

left back with ‘the rest 

  

Are 

Poor Betsy in the country 
Tast week in pouring ral 

| Was told by a conductor 
, Wait till we pass again 

| 

| 

hours 
heart 

waited for three 
uffering from the 

| She 

| Wet 
\nd all that helped out Betsy 

Was the masa" mule cart 

Tis, well to give a lecture 
But this is only talk 

Siert first providing buses 

Betsy wont have to walk 

Next Tuesday bright and ear! 

Even if we get the sack 
We'll see our local Minister 

Amend “the Motor Act 

And place the rest of power 

Joust in. its rightful place 

Pecause this very measure 
Was passed with undue haste 

We put this matter clearly 
A conductor is our spr 

| 
| 

| 

| Por many a midnight hour 

We all drink J & R 

sponsored by 

J & R BAKERIES 

makers of 

| ENRICHED BREAD 

and the Lienders of 

RUM     

1950 

  

    
  

      

    

     

      

  

    

      

  

    

  

  

  

    

   

    

  

            

st Deay=Monday Fila 19350 

<tr tnianeseceieninsnegnerepeasiiiassaeaagaeetitnetatinaricatinintaitinaiie 

TIME ' CREOLE BREEDERS’ PREMIUMS 
No. P.M. NAME CLASS DISTANCE 1st 2ND 38RD 4TH TOTAL ENTRY 18T 2ND ‘RD TOTAL 

$y 1.00 MAIDEN STAKES i C & C2 (Maidens) 5% Furlongs $ 900 $3800 $150 $1,350 $27.00 
W/A 

2 1.40 H.B. CREOLE STAKES ‘ i G & Lower—W/A 51 700 35 115 1,050 21.00 $ 50.00 $ 25.00 $12.50 $ 87.50 
si 2.20 BARBADOS DERBY STAKES & CUP | Nominated 9 ra 1,000 400 275 $150 1,82 30.00 150.00 100.00 75.00 325.00 
4 3.00 STEWARDS’ STAKES A & Lower—W/A 9 . 100 365 185 1,650 33.00 100.00 50.00 5.00 175.00 
5 3.40 MID-SUMMER STAKES Cé& W/A 714 100 300 150 1,350 27.00 80.00 410.00 20,00 140.00 
6 4.20 PLANTERS TAKES ; F & W/A 4 : 0 26 136 1,200 24.00 60.00 30.00 1.00 105.00 
7 5.00 TRAFALGAR STAKES .1D& W/A 71% z 100 300 150 1,350 27.00 80.00 40.00 20.00 140.00 

8. 5.40 STAFFORD STAKES B & W/A 514 1,000 33 165 1,500 30.00 90,00 45.00 22,50 157.50 

- oo + OF 

Second Day~=Thursdauy 10th August. 19350 

9 1.00 CARLISLE STAKES A & Lower—W/A | Furl 100 $365 $185 | $1,650 $33 .00 $100, 00 50.00 $25.00 $175.00 
10. 1.40 TRAFALGAR HANDICAP D & @ H/¢ | 800 265 135 1,200 24.00 
11 2.20 JUVENILE STAKES F2 2 Y.O. Allottec yt ; | 00 265 135 1,200 24.00 60.00 30.00 15.00 105.00 
12. 3.00 STAFFORD HANDICAP B & Lower—H/¢ | 100 300 150 1,350 27.00 
13, 3.40 H.B. CREOLE HANDICAP G & » —H/C i j 600 200 100 900 18.00 
14 4.20 MERCHANTS' STAKES F & Lower—W/A | 7 . se 135 1,200 24.00 60.00 30.00 15.00 105.00 
15. 5.00 MiD-SUMMER HANDICAP C& a/c 1. | if 265 135 1,200 24.00 
16 5.40 STEWARDS’ HANDICAP 1A 8 m/C. 40 | 0) 335 165 1,500 30.00 $1,515.00 
ec ee 

Third Day—Saturday 12th ANugust. 19350 

17 1.00 AUGUST HANDICAP B & Lower—H/C 9 Furlons $ 900 $150 $1,350 $27.00 
18 1.40 CLYDE DEAR MEMORIAL H/CAP|D & -H/C¢ 9 600 136 1,200 24.00 
19 2.20 PLANTERS’ HANDICAP ‘ F & . —E/C o 700 115 1,050 21.00 
20 3.00 JUVENILE HANDICAP F2 (2 Y.0.)—H/C 51 700 115 1,050 21.00 
21 3.40 NORTH GATE HANDICAP C & Lower—H/C ) 300 ) 135 1,200 24.00 
22 4.20 SAVANNAH HANDICAP Gé& —H/C 51 600 200 100 P00 18.00 
23 5.00 MERCHANT'S HANDICAP F& —H/C 5% 100 23 115 1,050 21.00 

24 5.40 BUSH HILL HANDICAP A & —H/C WY e 1,000 335 165 1,500 30.00 

$30,775 
1,515 $32,290.00 

llth Race JUVENILE STAKES. Open to all two ye old Creole F2 and Lower,,. Colts and Geldings tc il 118 Ib Fillies 115 lbs. Classification allowances 
] 4 Furlong 

  

Entries to close at 3 p.m. on Thursday 20th July, 1950 at the Office of the Turf Club. 
Copies of this Programme may be obtained at the Office of the Club, Synagogue Lane. 
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PAGE FIVt 

NEW Mobiloil 
  

  

With Amazing 

vOw . rotective 

Properties For 

Your Car’s 

Engine 

  

Keeps Engines Cleaner — New Mobiloi) has special 

cleaning properties which prevent carbon deposits trom 

forming on vital eugine parts — bearings, valves, pistons, 

rings. 

improves Car Performence — Because New Mobiloil 

will keep your engine cleaner you'll get more pow. (uct 

faster, acelerate quicker, perform smoother on long drives 

Prolongs Engine's Life —Cleaner parts cause less friction, 

less wear. Your engine will requiere fewer repairs and over- 

hauls, give more years ef dependable service 

today to change your oil to New Mobiloil 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO. LTD.—Distributors. 

ace: 

WES CERTAINLY 
/MPROVED @ 

Tell your dealer 

  

  

   

  

   
WENRY /5 A 
BOY 76 BE 
PROUD 

OF RS. 

   

>SHOE POLISHES 
/@LACK © CARK BROWN © MILITARY TAN @ BLUE. Eee. 
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CHEERFUL mind 

so often goes with a 

    
i 

  

healthy body. To main 

tain good health, don 

  

essential Jnner 

Andrew 

provides a 

forget 

  

Cleanliness 

not only 

sparkling, refreshing 

drink — it helps to keep 

you clean inside as well 

It functions by cleaning the mouth, 

settling the stomach and toning up 

the liver. Finally, Andrews gently 

clears the bowels. 

drink whenever “ 

One teaspoontu 

Take this “fizzy” 

you need refreshing 

in a glass of wa all you need 

t 

ANDREWS uiver sat 
THE IDEAL FORM OF LAXATIVE 

Lai SUT RT 
mmm iba nkilec ti aweaibbBial ass. -



‘ PAGE SIX 

Six Nations 

Merge 
@ From Page i. 

vinced»that in due cours¢ 

would‘associate herself 

    

$10,000 Passed For Aid 

To B.G’s. Small Timber 
Operators 

    

  

effort. 
The text of the first communique \ responder rum winch, catrying 400 feet. of 

said: : GEORGE TOWN ; inch wire rope. It is also ex- 

“The French, German, Belgial Prov of 10,000 f i '- plained that no units at compar- 

Italiam, Luxembourg and Dutch ance to st timber ope is ‘doek a¥e aUEiiaic in sterling 

governments, in their determina- British G A ‘ untric The best quotation fror 

tion tO\pursue acommon action the Finance Cor ittee e United Kingdom was $4,000 

of peace,-in European solidarity Legislative Counci] on Thursd nono innate ly fob; the explana- 

and of @conomic and social pro- This stance for! I ‘ ven being that they were 

gress, had “assigned to themselves Colony’ Ten-Year Develor 1anufactured to order and not 

as their immediat« objective Plan vhict recommended the iantit 

pooling «ef the production of allocation of $75,000 for the ia ce 

coal and stéel and the institution portation of improved iy Government proposes to insti- 

of a néW high authority whose ern winches and tackle for hire tutea pilot scheme for which chre 

demissjons°will bind France, Ger- r " t e to small ope l S units, together with all an- 

many, giaum, Italy, Luxembourg, ator f good reputatiol llary equipment will be pur- 

the Nefhéflands and the countries I : mol tur the F ised, When experience has been 

which may adhere in the future. nance Committee, | ial S iined in the operation of thi 

Most Anxious retary Hon. Ff k McD cheme it will then be possible to 

  

it extend it to the limit of the re- 7 it ~ ove > s ad C.M.G., C.B.E The British Government stated eadations. of. the Tetd-Wear 

that they are most anxious to be the Colony’s sup} ly be a 

associated with these discussions, pended lat ‘ mal = an      
and have made their position in ators and © nder = - ny ame te 

x yf sist « a o be s = 
this respect clear to the French ort mus $ a 

Government from the outset the efficiency aici ma i Se eerie ee 

is their view : ‘se dis-, Numerou ava une = bee hs 
It is their view that these « e ; Saeee Se ace 

  

cussions should serve to clarify thes present ma} 

practical application of the French@adequate or eC 

proposal which must necessaruy{ Prolonged investigation : ki 

be worked out on an international™been made as t suitat ary contit 

. including wire rope and 

ng of skids and all neces- 
gencies, 1s stimated at 

    

          

    

  

    

        
basi they strongly desire tiftype of ver vine for tl $3,200 ich the SeAnit operator 
asis I 1 I g 1@s * : ¢ , : 

nake a helpful, constructive an fj scheme it has been decided will 1 oe 1 a een tal 

practical contribution in the hop hat a unit 1 by _ the of $64 ie he rss a ee 

that a detailed scheme woulcS Construction Co y < pe ee before the delivery o 

emerge which they would be able U.S.A., and costing approximat each uni ; 

t . 9400 delivered at Georgetow It is hoped that co-operative 
° 2.4 \ 

  

   

hey were themselves actively would be the most suitable for the groups will take advantage of this 

engas n the working of the scheme cheme and there is already such 

prope s inspired by the French The unit itself is a 40 h.p. gaso- a group formed in the Pomeroon 

initiative of May 9 in order that line ens mounted on a steel Area by the Kabacabburi Amer- 

  

they may be ready to make such cr dle with a chain-driven 

a contribution. 

Workable Scheme 
The British Guvernment are 

single- indians 

Administrator To Red Peace 

Whether a workable seneme vou’ Replace Medical 
be produced that is fair and just : 2 CampaignsAre * 

to all concerned, and they feel that Superintendent 
this could best be furthered by a z + _ 

meeting Gf ministers of the coun- Barbados Ady "GEC RG ETC yw N 

tries interested, at which the que r + of Medical Superin 

tion of the most effective and ex- The post of \ _— Hos ‘tal 

peditiotis method of discussing the tendent at the I ublic Se eias 

problem atissue could be examine: Georgetown which 1s_ presenti” 

  

  

Camouflage 
COVENHAGEN, June 3 

Delegates from 24 countries 

and settled. held by a Medical Officer, wil' aitending the International Social 

If thé-French Government were shortly become defunct, and ths ist Conference here today 
prepared. to contemplate a fresh post of Hospital Administrator, adopted a resobution describing 

approach, and arrange a meeting a lay appointment, made in NS Gon munist Peace Campaigns a 

of ministers to reach agreement ¢ place p a transparent camouflage for 

the procedure for the opening of Provision has been made in ie totalitarian policy of domination” 

the negotiations, His Majesty 1950 Estimates for the new pos The resolution said “at present 

Government would be glad to par- and the Director of Medical Ser- 

ticipate and they have so inform- vices disclosed to-day that the 
ed the French Government Secretary of State for the Colo- 

nies 2 y efforts to recruit 
New Announcement . Stake’ onatar, 

Britain later delivered a new It is the intention of Govern- 
communication onthe Schuman sent that the officer selected 

plan to pool Europeaa coal and should be thoroughly experienced 

steel -as-Hrance prepared 00. aN and be in a position to assist in 
the signal for negotiations to be- 

the achievement of total unity 
throughout the world is frustrated 
by the sabotage of the Cominforim 
parties. The Cominform is clear- 

ly working on the _ principle 
that it has more to gain by 
wrecking world-federation than 

by joining it, 

    
; . yd training local. candidates for The anxiety es . i + 1e & iety created by Comuin- 

Phare aukek cheesy ations, it Similar lay administration poate 2) ¢ policies constitutes th 
gpl Ppleng hy ; caay. other hospitals of the Colony. The ,,.54 aticain: id . ; 

was learned, are based on a study reatest single danger to worl 
ficer selected will be on a three 

  

  

by the Foreign Office of the °!! Pipe peace’ 
“eleventh-hour” talks last night Year contract ‘ ete 

between Sir Oliver Harvey, the er. The resolution added that, in 

British Ambassador, and M. Robert e iew of the facts the conference: 

Schuman, French Foreign Ministe: Britis sh Gov ernment ; rejects with contempt Cominforn 

and author of the pool plan t S fe d propaganda about world peace. 

There were still hopes that Bri- rprise a : 1 n : : 

tain might be associated in some ur} The so-called ‘Peace Campaign 

way with the negotiations, but a © From Page 1. Sen eee 8 . 
French Foreign Office spokesman ;, paris behind M. Schuman, who ‘@l Spé ren camo age — or é 
declined to say whether he thought jias stood out against any British totalitarian policy of domination 

psa fe g oe the es sc vatering down of the French de-(y 
munique due to be issuec 0-day sire to see participating countries, 

Pe ee nd cenead cot OF as to the principle of the plan be- 

terms of the negotiations. 

Sir Oliver Harvey, tae British During the recent tripartite 
Ambassador, delivered the latest Qiccions between M. Schuman, 

co tn tee For- Mr, Bevin and Mr. Acheson in 

: Y . 4 i, M Monnet, who was 
It was in the form of an amplifi- ey a8 F und the plan 

cation of the note he gave to M called here: to expouns : 
bas om es 1o British experts is known to 
Schuman last night. have expressed his determination 

The French spokesman said the |" vs executive 
communique announcing an inter- 
national conference to form a high 
European authority for coal and 
steel would “almost certainly” be “ t 
issued to-day according to plan. Stigation 

  

The Conference claims that 
world peace demands the inter- 
national reduction and control of 
all things and the international 

dis- abolition of the atom bomb. In- 
ternational control must be effec 
tively guaranteed. 

fore concrete discussions took 

place 

Submit Territories 

Governments must be prepared 

not to see the strong to submit their territories .tu 

which is one of the chief feature effective inspection by the inter- 

yf the plan, whittled away into national authority. 

weak committee at British in- * 
The Conference believes that 

It was expected about noon, . The “high international author the construction of world unity 
France has already veached agree. ity” to which participating power must not be permanently delayed 

ment on starting negotiations with are invited to subscribe in princi- by Cominform sabotage. Until 

West Germany, Italy, Belgium, ple, is seen as the real stumbling Cominform {Policy changes, it is 

Holland and Luxembourg But Bri- block to British entry the duty of the free peoples to 

tain, with an open mind on the There has been no precise di unite among themselves in co- 

principle of the plan itself, has cussion of the exact function and operation throughout the free 
refused to commit herself in ad- Powers of this authority between world and the strengthening of 
vance on the objectives of the plan Paris and London, a Foreign Office European unity an urgent and 

to pool coal and steel under an *pokesman said this morning immediate necessity. 
international authority —Reuter, Reuter. —Reuter 

ow FRESHER BREATH 
... not for minutes 

  

   

  

    
In scientific tests, more than 80% | 

of cases of simple bad breath were 

overcome—not for minutes but for 

hours—with a single brushing of 

LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE— 

COMPARE THIS WITH ANY 

OTHER DENTIEFRICE! 

  

Fi PRR RE RRR SPE Bs 

EXCLUSIVE LUSTERFOAM 

ACTION AND REFRESHING MINTY FLAVOUR! 

New LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE cleans 
your teeth to sparkling natural beauty. Its 

Exclusive Lusterfoam action and zestful minty 

flavour bathe your whole mouth in longer- 
lasting FRESHNESS. 

You're nice to be near with your breath E 
sweet and your smile sparkling when you 
use New LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE, It 
polishes teeth whiter... freshens breath 
better. Use delightful, refreshing New 

LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE! 

wy 
    

SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 1950 

When- 
SENDAY ADVOCATE 

    

  

    

Opposed 
People’s 

Democracy 
PRAGUE, June 2 

Mrs. Frantiska Zerminova, 68- 
year-old former Member of Pa 
liament, said “I have worked Lf— 
against the People’s Democrac Me 
when she entered the dock thi 
morning as fowth defendant in 
the treason trial of 13 Czech 

   
     

   

      

   

  

Manta hafove the Biante Cout is \ protection against ill-health, a strengthening food for 

Prague. hildren there's goodness in ‘Kepler’ for all the 

The former National Socialist mily. ‘Kepler’ contains vitamins A and D and gives b 
Deputy who resigned from Parlia- eatra energy, extra nourishment Its sweet, malty flavour pee er 
ment after the Communist rise to is so palatable too. 

   

  

“7* Phensic ! 
   

power 1948, did not give a di- 
rect answer when the presiding 
judge asked her if she pleaded ‘HE PI kL R s v . ‘ . 
guilty to the charge of high trea 4 484 Two tablets of Phensic with a little water 
son. “It's a very difficult question” a will quickly check a cold or chill. Phensic 

soon clears the head, takes away the burn 
ing pain behind the eyes, the aches in the 
limbs, the distracting headache, and helps 
to bring the temperature down. But best 
of all, Phensic relieves the depression and 
fatigue that so often accompanies colds 
and chills. Be prepared for colds —keep 
a supply of Phensic handy. 

Phensic 
for quick, safe relief 

FROM HEADACHES, RHEUMATIC PAIN, LUMBAGO 
NERVE PAINS, NEURALGIA, INFLUENZA, COLDS & CHILLS 

COD LIVER OIL WITH 

MALT EXTRACT 

she said 

Mrs. Zeminova said she sent a 
letter to the Czech emigres abroad > 
asking them how long they con- i 
sijered the international tension - 

yuld last, which powers would 
y in Berlin, whether the Czech 

Socialists were to join forces with 
the Social Democrats and whether 
the Catholic People’s Party repre- 
sentatives abroad were in contact 
with the Agrarians } 

Mrs. Zeminova professed ignor- | 
ince of much activity of the ter- 

A BURROUGHS WELLCOME & CO, PRODUCT 

Sole Agents for Barbados : COLLINS’ LTD.. 28 Broad St. 

NEW! Silvikrin 

   
lust take 

e 

      

Tablets 

     
      

  

rcrist groups she is alleged to f 
have organised. She said she had giion 
met several of the people alleged 

te have been the iocal leaders of | 
these groups but that her talks 

with them had centred on the 
political reorganisation of the Na- 
tional Socialist Party. 

wits CHL 

She agreed that the instructior 
were for such a Pete or 

  

  

an underground basis. She said s | = 
knew nothing of ian 1s for an arm- | 
ed putsch but admitted she had 

| 
| 

iscussed with Jan Buchal, an- 
ee of the defendants, the possi- 

bility of a rebellion in the police 
forces in Ostrava 

Mrs. Zeminova said that Buchal 
had told her that he, Puchal, had 
twice written to President Eduard 
Benes offering to take the President 
across the frontier by an escape 
route, and that President Bene 
had sent him, Buchal,a_ written 
reply. 

“We know about that. We have 
got that reply” the State Prosecu- 
tor said. 

Mrs. Zeminova said that she 
herself considered that Buchal was 
bragging. She also thought he was 
bragging when he said he had 
offered to get Mrs. Hana Benes 
widow of the President, across the 
frontier —Reuter. 

Silvikrin Lotion witH 

OIL brings a tripl 

  

ry gh te SMI THS AL 
replaces the natural oils which are lacking: it acts as a dressing as well | THE RO0S T 

as a health-giving lotion: it contains Pure Silvikrin, the hair’s natural RULE. 

food. A few minutes daily massage with Silvikrin Lotion witht o11 

will bring new life, health and vitality to your hair, and will keep it 

perfectly groomed throughout the day. From all 

chemists, hairdressers and stores. 

Silvikrin 
LOTION WITH OIL 

SILVIKRIN LABORATORIES LTD- LONDON- NW10- ENGLAND & 

Over 50,000 

people buy them 

every week 

  

1 : 

Students On 
. . 

Anti-American 
Ne 6 
Strike 

@ From Page 1. 
until after tomorrow’s elections 

The students’ first open detiance 
of the occupation occurred last 
inonth when they shouted down 
Dr Ells in protest against his 
programme purging suspecte 
Communist teachers throughout 
Japan 

About 300,000 communities 

were affected when Japanese rail- 

he re went on strike f ” 

24 hours ay tor the secona 

ime since May 22 

Wage negotiations, resumed 
fter the first strike, were sus 

British - made     handwound 
    

Smiths Alarms are the pop- 

ular choice because they ari 

outstanding in their relia!yil TS HERE AGAIN/ 
ity, style and value. There    

   

    

   

   
    

     

   

    

   

are models to suit all tastes 

in delightful shades to match 

any bedroom furnishings. Be 

    

| glad to own one! 

100% BRITISH MADE 

  

Above. VIGTORY. Ip pastel 
blue or gseen shades with chro- 

pended 

Sees Ls eeaeeeet ‘ium deaings, «2 isla 

THREE SHOT nate Mnchcsttt aa, 
j 

2 WOUNDED 
@ From Page 1. 

It was Miss Stevenson's birth- | 
day and she intended celebrating 

the event with a party tonight. 

the event with a Party tonight. 

It is considered one of the wors, 
tragedies Trinidad has experien- | 

ced. Franco was well-known in 
the B.W.1.A. Office where he 

id gone in search of employ- 
ment, :. ot iA.) 

RUPTURE | 
RELIEF | 

ands of ruptured men and women 
e found instant relief by wearing a 

ea eae Air Cushion Appliance. | 

itted with a real inflatable air-cushion, 
trong and ea: washed, it holds 

hernia with such gentle firmness that 
»,oken tissues have increased chances of 

niting | 
= full details and Free Booklet write | 

UF. SLEY'S LTO, Dept. 190 
4 Cork Street, London, W.1, England. | 

   
AVAILABLE FROM YOUR 

L@GAL SMITHS CLOCKS STOCKISTS 

      

ASC LINE 
ne BRITISH 

      
        
      
      
          

    
    
        
    
          

      

  

    

  

   
    

   
Sudden stabs— 

or crippling stiffness 
When kidneys grow sluggish 
need toning up—you feel 

ger signals. Joint and muscle 
pains are one of them. They 
mean that your kidneys are 
failing to do their proper job 
which is to filter harmful im- 
purities avg, from the system, 

e Witt’s Pills are specially 
prepared to quickly restore your 
kidneys to normal activity. By 
acting directly on sluggish kid 
neys they tackle one of the 
common causes of joint pains, 
The impurities which have given 

rise to your suffering are 
cleared out of the system and 
pains grow less as a natural 
consequence. Try De Witt’s 

Pills yourself, They may 
be just what you need to 

—— blessed relief. 
et a supply from 

your chemist 

100% 
QUALITY 

  

      
     

    

     

  

With this G.E.C. set at your side, the 
world is your companion. A medern high 
efficiency receiver, it is pre-eminent in 

tone and power. Essy, accurate Band- 
spread tuning covers all distant stations 
Circuits and components are built for 
lasting performance. Simplicity of con- 
trols and a graceful wood cabinet com- 

plete a receiver well 
worthy of its name and 
your attention. Mode! 
illustratedisthe G.E.C. 
Bandspread Receiver 
BC4972 RL for A.C. 
mains. 

     

    

   
   

  

    
    

  

MADE IN 

ENGLAND 
  Look for the Red White 

& Blue Pump Globe 

    

  

    

   

      

  

* Also in two colour 

plastic cabinet. 
Available for A.C. 

LC 

    

GUARANTEE 
De Witt’s Pills are 
manufactured under strictly hygienic 
conditions and the ingredients con- 
form to rigid standards of purity. 

DEWITT'S PILLS 
"ptipriKidney and Bladder Troubles 

  

=f 

MANUFACTURED IN TRINIDAD BY TRINIDAD LEASEHOLDS LTD, 

AGENTS: 

° DA COSTA & CO., LTD ” 
JAMES A. LYNCH & CO., LTD 

   
     THE CITY GARAGE CO. 

BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

REPRESENTING THE GENERA 

    

  

ELECTRIC CO, LTD., OF ENGLANS 

Be
te
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The Loveliest Dress I’ve 
Trene Dunne Poses For The 

S 1 
I’ve 

My Gosh! 
tastes are!” 

It was Irene Dunne speaking 
‘ about clothes. She had 

summed up the clothes philosoph; 
of almost every elegant woman 

in that sentence. 
I tike a very picin outline 

and lIcts of intricate detail—and 
that’s the kind you have to pay 

for,” she went on. 
“I never buy anything that’s 

the very latest. Why at the 

prices these people ask I'd) think 

it unpardonabie extravagance to 

buy a frock that people could 

leok at one day and say, ‘Ob, 
that was Paris's last season 

sensation I expect my evening 

clothes to last for six or seven 

years. 
“Most of my day things 

black, My husband doesn’t 
black, but I have to have it. 

aiways 

got 

how 

say—it’s lucky 

simple tastes—and 
expensive simple 

  

  

  

are 
like 
And 

I lovey white in the evening 

colour of all. 
I think it’s the most becoming 

“Women in California are dress- 
ing more and more like women 

in New York and Paris. We only 
wear slacks for the studio now— 
and after that the clothes are very 

formal.” 

Bough; in Rome 
dress she wears in the 

“one af the laveliest Pve 

ever had’—is so new that she has 

not worn it yet. She bought it in 

Rome on her wey here. 

Typical! of Miss Dunne'’s 

in clothes—the outline is ‘ 
dress, 

  

   

     

  

  

  

   

  

simple as anyone’s party 

but the detail is elaborate aad 

intricate 
Rows on rows of small argansie 

petals each embroidered and 

edged Ww broderie anglaise. 

  

points round the skirt are 

embro idavadl? ms th pearl and silver 
Star 

  

    

    

paillettes, each point edged 

embroidered ruffle 
he frock is in white or 

—but the effect is 

frothy, and elegant 

Don’t Ask 
How old is Irene Dunne? 

“That’s the one question every 

British reporter asks”, she says. 

home they don’t ask—we 

  

it’s impolite—they just go 

      

nd look it up in the files.” 
Dat; Express files say Miss 

Dunire 45 

Perhaps ai 
How alle dogs she look? 
Perhaps 35—but it’s a _ real, 

intelligent, lovely face — with 

none of that braced and wary 

beauty-treated look that makes 
So I certainly must try it some 
time. a 

“When I play the part of Queen 
Victoria at 56 I shall think of my- 

many young-old women seem 50 
unreal. 

Her movements are as supple 

as a girl of 20, ana her grooming 

  
1 expect dn ovemdmy dress tg last six ur seven meam.., 

belong» to the forties. self as an ole woman. (At 56 
f No Facials they were much, much older then 

* How does she do it? Does she 
have constant facials? 
“Well no, to tell the truth [ 

don’t have facials.” 
Does she do exercise? 
Well, no. I think it needs a 

special temperament to do them 
and I haven’t got it.” 

Diet then? 
“I eat everything, but in 

moderation, you know.” 
Home beauty treatment per- 

haps? 
“T did once read in an American 

than any woman is now.) Then 
it will come naturally to settle 
my weight as I walk and sit, to 
turn my head and my eyes slowly. 
So perhaps the reverse is true. 
Think yourself young and you 
look it.” 

An Explanation 

*Rerhaps that explains some- 
thing. Perhaps if you start with 
natural assets of the Dunne quality 
(hazel eyes and a nose that starts 

paper that Irene Dunne kept her 

complexion smooth by laying 

strips of cucumber peel against 

her skin. Hundreds of women 

wrote in to say they’d followed 

my advice and it worked wonders. 

Hollywood Stars Are Having 
Many Problems 

OTHERS RELY ON 

straight and suddenly turns up at 
the tip), perhaps if you have a 

very happy and very successful 
life, and if you add to it grooming 

of the American standard—it could 

explain a lot. 

  

because the pay cheque came 

BUSINESS through the letter-box just the 
same. This was a drop of 371 

By FREDERICK COOK from the total a year earlier. 
NEW YORK. 

Britain Blamed 
For many people in Hollywood y 

In Hollywood, of course, it is unemployment now is disastrous. 

It affects about 40 jer cent of the the thing to do to blame Britain 

film colony, and applies not only for wilfully withholding money 

to actors and actresses, but to rank earned by American pictures. 

and file technicians, Meanwhile television is keep- 

Fewer big names are signed up ing people at home. And—thougn 

on long-term contracts than ever Hollywood tries hard to play this 

before. By March 31, only 315 down—there are too many medi- 

players were in the happy posi- 9ocre films. 

tion of not caring much whether More and more people confin< 

the studio sent for them or not, their cinema visits to the “art” 

  

Far and away Wlauden Foun’ most 

popular bra 

  

Somehow it seems Allo-ette just naturally fits every figure... for just below aver- 

age to considerably above average. Lends lovely accentuation, definite separation, 

beautifully provocative lines. You can always identify Allo-ette* by the unique front 

cross-stitehing (more than a trademark — that stitching is always at the cor trois) 

variety of fabrics and colors. Bandeau, 2-inch band, and long-line—in a 

inere is a PPLauden FOUN 101 Every Type of Figure! 

    

SU NDAY 

Had 

ADVOCATE 
  

Gardening Hints 

Kor Amateurs 
VERBENA 

Like most other Annuals 

ife span for 1950 is nearly over, 

our wvely many coloured Ver- 

beaas are now looking straggly 

with few if any flowers. A little 

capmg up, will however some- 

am prolong their flowering 

iod beiore it is necessary to 

:i) Uvem up. & 

‘ver 

Anne Edwards Column who 

by ligntiy remouiding 

the trails and around the 

t back the worst of 

cut off the old 

give a light ap- 

M. water well    
pond to this 

by a final effort, 

a ftvesh crop of 
rm and a neral improve- 

m appearance which will 

a tew weeks long- 

will come how- 

Verbenas flower- 

i is really over the year 

es qa white blight will 

en on the plant which is a 

sign that it is finished. When 

time comes pull up the old 

ant and re-plant, if possible in 

where it can be left 

    

least 

    

1 back bed, 

© its own devices for the next 

ew months. Ss 

In November in order to get 

new plants, break off as many 

picces off the ald plant as you 

vequie (avoiding any blighted 

bits) and hatch them in a seed 

box, They will readily take root. 

When well rooted take up and 
lant in the required spot. 

verbena grows 

ana it 1s 

ilso very easily 

rom see a good plan 

  

fresh stock occasionally by 

ame imported § seeds 

Ve ‘ orbe na does not need = any 

special treatment, but will suc- 

ceed under ordinary garden con- 

ivion of soil and watering. 
Choose a sunny spot for them 

Verbena looks lovely grown in 
bed or on a bank, and al- a flat 

lowed to trail down at will. An- 
ier way of growing this ac- 
mmodating and decorative little 

plant is against a bank or a low 

wall When this is done the 
ants are inclined to stretch up 
ainst the back-ground, thus 

providing long straight flower 
tems, ideal for 

use 

cutting for the 

If Planted in November 
of flowering is in 

Peak 
February 

» Verbenas last well in the house, 
Imost a week, but care must be 

taken to re-fill the vase or flower- 
I Know... bowl with 

    

   

  

    

: water every day for 
*PEOPLE | feel I know all about the black eyes of a Mexican they are thirsty flowers, and will 

(without having to meet them): 22°4!' Swept lecherously over the drink up half bowl of water in The weman "(Aes Hart a heroine’s curves, the girl who -twelve hours 
Mitcham, Surrey), who ‘said —, nde d with« a uit-case ____—_—_—_—_—————————————__ 
ne Prat = oa soon looked ravishing in peasant 
Whist has been my life. costume borrowed from cua gansters shot each other to leave The girl in a trade union dis- "atives, a gangster waited on a the hero in the clear in the end 

pute (Miss Beryl Fisher) “who Siveet corner with rain pouring off would you say you had seen stuck to her guns,” his hat, a girl sat x for he all before? So have J. But it 

The lady in Queenborough Kent, 9" = be the -rain-streaked “One Way Street’—James 

about whom a councillor said; window of a café and all the Mason’s latest. LES, # 
“Mrs. Weekes is known in our ‘ —   
borough as ‘The Little Mother.’” 

The advertiser who put this in 
a newspaper: “Harassed housewife 
compelled by local conditions to 

exchange pleasant country house | 
for four-bedroom flat Hones] 
view of trees.” | 

Do You Agree? | 
“WHERE [ CAME IN i 

If I told you that last week I saw 
a film in which. the plane’ 
engines cut out over the Sierras, 

theatres showing British, 
and Italian productions. 

French 

All 
{ 

over | 
America the big chains watch) 
gloomily as the weekly “take” | 

| shrinks. 

The Worries of Flynn   
Hardly a week passes without 

some spotlight being thrown on 
the private predicament of stars. 

Even Errol Flynn, long a $100, 
000-a-year man Eetiacieheatas 
£33,000 at present rates} has his | 
worries He says he owes “ | 
Government nearly £50,000 1 | (= 
back taxes, seeks relief in the eo } a 
Angeles courts from £10,900-a- | { 
year alimony to his former wife, | 
Lili Damita, and the £180 a month | 
paid to ex-wife Nora Eddington | 
for the support of his two dauyh- 
fers. 

   

            

      

    

     

The subtle difference between looking “ your best " 

and being beautiful. As wonderful as that, the 

difference fine perfume makes. Goya's lovely 

perfumes create this miracle for you . . . their lilting 

fragrances lend enchantment to everyday occasions 

. wearing them you feel—and are—alluring. 

hat you may discover the glamour of wearing good 

perfume all the time Goya presents his fragrances in tiny handbas 

phials at only 1/9 aad im a Gilt size at £L28A. 

Apply your perfume on your skin—always use 

eneugh for you to sense 

amd enjoy it. 
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SPOOLS LOO 

A NEW 

DRUG 
STORE 

opened at 

No. 47, Tudor Si. 
Fully Stocked With 

Drugs, Druggists’ 

ATREBT © LOMDON - Wi 

Led., P.O, Box 171, Bridgetews 

=o 

GOYA 161 yew BOND 

Distributore: L. M. B. Magere @ Co., 

  
Sundries Patent 

  

Medicines and 

Toilet Articles 
Here are the items for whieh you have been asking:— 

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS 
carefully and accurately ICE CREAM FREEZERS—2 Qt. $11.65 

$
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Co s ompounded % ee OD. cts ah vas 14 90 
rders promptly executed. ¥ 

2 An early visit will be | y ~— 
appreciated. $i{ MEAT MINCERS ... Me cscs cet es o 08) ae 

wi 

. | MEAT MINCERS (with Sausage Attachment) 7.91 
Ri} J asia aie ¢ Hl. (. WALKES Xi} POTATO MASHERS ......... 1.13 
vi 
| 

DRUGGIST 3} Ten ee 
Day & Night Service % 4 gp ‘gg oY DIAL 3707 3) PLANTATIONS LTD. 

COS PCE EO | 

  

    

   
   

    

    
   
   

AT 31, HE FELT LIKE AN 
OLD MAN 

  

YOUTHFUL VIGOUR 
This young man ree being 
prematurely ere 2 kidney 
trouble. He tells i a letter 
bow Kruschen gave him back his 
health after weeks of pain :-- 

“I suffered for weeks from 
kidney trouble and felt like an 
old man although I am only 31, 
If I stooped to do anything it 
was agony t¢ straighten w 
again. Several people advise 
me to try Kruschen Salts as the 
had found them wonderful. 
tried them and found they gave 
me relief from pain, and I felt 
better in every way. I shall esp 
on with the daily dose because 
can now do my day's work and 
not, fee] any the worse for it,” 

~—8.V.C. 

Uniess the kidneys function 
roperly, certain acid wastes, 
nstead of being expelled, are 
allowed to pollute the blood 
stream and produce troublesa:ie 
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   A wise mother lets baby decide about 

| the milk for bottle feeds. Lots of energy, steady 

| gains, contented days, peaceful nights — these tell her what she most 

wants to know — baby is doing splendidly on Ostermilk. 

Why can mother pin her faith so important additions are made: Lron 
firmly on Ostermilk ? Because, where to enrich the blood — sugar to modify 
breast feeding; is difficult or impossible the food for tiny digestions — Vitamin 
it is the perfect substitute for mother’s 

milk. Osternailk is finest grade cow’s 

milk, «tried under the most hygienic 

condithwns. ‘The protein, great body- 
| va is made easily digestible 

D to help build strong bones and 
teeth. Ostermilk is made by Glaxo 
Laboratories Ltd., who, since r908, 
have been pioneers in the develop- 
ment of the best possible foods for 

by the collm: drying process. And babies. 

  

    

complaints—backache, rheuma- 
tism and excasaiye fatigue. 
Kruschen is one of the finest 
diuretics or kidney aperien's. proer cra )S t RM | LK 

The small daily dose keeps the 
kidneys and other internal orge a8 is right 
working smoothly and natural 
so that the blood st She Ss 
perined and vigorous aegige For your free copy of illustrated Baby Book —- Phone 4675 

Ask your nearest Chemist or 
Drug Store for Kruschen. 

** Life’s wenderful,”’ 

al she says, I’ve 

Frame \ banisned greasy skin.” 

FOR YOUR 

BEAUTIFUL HANDS Inmoxa ls the secret of ner perfect skin health, the only true foundation 
D of lasting loveliness. 

nals 
merit The world famous dermatologist whe creates the Sins 

onantcured with tions has revolutionized modern beauty creatment and provided special 

preparations for each type of skin and age. 

CUTEX MM your skin is too pinay, lyse ene godly Peeve we 
restore its natural eharm and 

is Oe a i cal 
Sparkling, fadeless, Se a a 

magic-wear CUTEX, leaves your skin wonderfully amovth and supple. 

brings your hands  Restose the ‘tone’ of your asin, conteact those open, 
cae relaxed pores with daily applications of INNOXA ASTRINGENE 

new admiration... LOTION. (Qver 30's use INNOXA OPEN PORE LOTION —ow 
sie for a vey greasy skin or blackheads, all ages sheald axe 

easy to apply... INNOKA SOLUTION 41). 
dries faster, too.  Stinmulate your skin with regular treatments of the famous 

INNOXA WHITE MASK; it contains the sunshine vitamin D 

The polish that and is a complete ‘facial’ in itself. 

wears longer —re- | He For the day time always use INNOXA MATINE DAY CREAM og 
° P WUIOXA FOUNDATION LOTION. They keep your Laneme 

sists peeling and powders beautifully matt all day. 
| pated ; 

chipping, «+ 6g | Innoxa he Y Satacatinred 

comes in such    

brilliant shades.     

      World's most popular 
nail polish, 

  

(or he loveliness thal tats 2 Wolime 

from - - = 

BOOKER'S (B'dos) DRUG STORE 

and ALPHA PHARMACY, Hastings. 

| | 
| Obtainable 

| 

    

4 

Pe rete oe ie lene 8 ies 

powdered 
r tim, a heamdy amd economical way to buy 
milk for the family. 

Dairy Pride is made from the highest @aality Cow's 

Milk, and processed so thet ail the nateral vitamins 
and creamy flavour of fresh Cow’s Milk are retained, 

DIRECTIONS: Mix one heaping tablespoonful of 

Dairy Priie to every half pint (% pint) or cup of 
liquid. For extra goodness, mix and leave in refrig- 
erator or ice box overnight. 

To make you Ice Creams and Desserts creamy ano 
delicious whisk a few spoonfuls of Dairy Pride Milk 

$8.46 per 12-% tin, Powder into your mixture. — 

  

The sane 

tlavou: of fresh Cow's Milk is also packed in 12-vz. tins 
MAFFCO at 640. per tin. This smail 12-0z. tin can mix 
half an imperial gustan of full cream milk and proves ideas 
for small families, 

n small quantitie 

Alleyne, Arthur & Co., Ltd,, 
C. Carlton Browne, 
EB. A, aniel @ Co., 
W. M. Ford, 

L J. 

fine milk, 

ors and those wno use mi:k NM A F- FC 
sme g jes at ¢ 

PRICE: @4o. per 12-ox, tn 

WILLIAMS 

  

Bich in flavoy, / 

‘n nourishme™ : 

with its natural vitamins and crea 

bacne!}- 

  

Samuel Gibbs & Co., 
Gittens, Croney & Co., 
Ince & Co. 
Johnson & Redman, 

MAREETING CO., 

Perkins & Co., Lid., 
Stanfeld, Scott & ° 
James A. Tudor & Co. 

LTD.—Sole Agents, 
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Sa as eof = = =e ee {<nau wal 

es testes on Ata, 14, Croad St., Bridgetows 

    

Sunday, June 4, 1950 

  

Controls 

THE efficiency of controls 

after the war which broug 

existence has finished, is a matter which 

is exercising the public mind to-day. One 

school of thought argues that the time has 

come for the abolition of all controls; 

another advocates the retention of such 

controls as will bring about a more even 

distribution of commodities which are in 

short supply. 

The point at issue was given emphasis 

last week when Mr. A. R. Toppin acting 

President of the Chamber of Commerce 

  

it them into 

invited the members of that. body to do 

what they can to have these controls 

removed. He pointed out that it was 

doing harm to business and preventing 

competition from taking care of the price 

levels. ‘ 

Since Mr. Toppin’s criticism against the 

retention of controls, the Commission Mer- 

chants’ Association have taken the matter 

up with a view to finding out whether 

controls should be abolished or retained. 

From the broader angle, the question 

of controls is bound up with the trade 

policy of the United Kingdom consequent 

on devaluation of the pound. It is imper- 

ative that such goods as can be bought 

within the sterling area should not be 

ordered from the dollar area if Great 

Britain, which controls the sterling pool 

of dollars, is to conserve her already 

dwindling reserves. 

One reason supplied for ordering dollar 

goods through United Kingdom exporters 

is that Great Britain has bilateral agree- 

ments with dollar countries. From these 

sources she is bound to take certain goods 

which she does not actually need in order 

to maintain a balance of trade with those 

countries. If Colonial units were allowed 

to order goods from the dollar area without 

reference to the United Kingdom Govern- 

ment it might leave Great Britain with 

stocks on hand which she had ordered but 

which she did not need. When the orders 

are passed through this channel then those 

goods which have been ordered because of 

the attempt to balance trade, can be sold 

to the colonies. The suggestion that the 
adoption of this method brings a percent- 

age to the English exporter therefore falls 

to the ground. 

The controversy of controls seems now 
to centre around the production of balanc- 

ed animal feed in this island. During the 

war when animal feed was in short supply 

cassava meal manufactured at the Gov- 

ernment Factory at Lancaster was used as 

one of the ingredients and from this it is 

argued that the methods of producing 

this feed by local mixing justified itself. 
Today there are imports of oilmeal, pol- 
lard and other feeds which the cattle 

owner could mix according to his own 

recipe, but these items are controlled and 

mixed according to a formula prepared 
‘by Sir John Saint. It is now claimed, and 
this is the ground of another investiga- 

tion by some of the mercantile body, that 

this mixing is causing an increase in the 

price of the feed and a consequent in- 

crease in the price of fresh milk. 
There are many points of argument in 

this question of the abolition of controls. 

The average individual is without such 

facts as would enable him to come to a 
correct conclusion; but it is he who suffers 

by way of increased prices. The mer- 
cantile body owe it to themselves and to 

the community to investigate the matter. 
Not only the merit but the efficiency of 
controls should be subjected to close 

scrutiny. The war which ended five years 
ago saw many civic rights abandoned in 
order to preserve the greater rights to 

freedom. It was against the iron hand of 

« 

state control that the democratic peoples } 
fought and it would be the antithesis of 

democracy maintain controls unneces- 

island when other people 

are endeavouring to free themselves, the 
channels of trade and the means of com- 

munication the world over. 

More Schools 
WITH the ever, increasing demand for 

edjucation and the scarcity of qualified 

tcachers the Government is faced with a 
problem which does not admit of an easy 

solution. The question however arises as 
to whether the demand for secondary edu- 

cation is not accentuated by the absence 

cia better alternative. 

sarily in this 

There can be no secret that many of the 

pupils who are forced to remain in second- 

ary schools do so in the hope of “getting a 

paper which will help them 

ywards a job,” as it has been apt!v put by 

the Headmaster of Harrison College. If 

there had been vocational and technical 

schools in this island, those pupils who 
would not be able to pursue the classical 
course to the university or even to make 

the best use of that education, might well 

have been sent to technical or vocational 
schools. Here they would have been able 
to get the training which would have fitted 

them for the job and on leaving school 

would have been able to earn something 

to help them at an early time. 

More. important than this is the fact 

they would not have cluttered up schools 

whose numbers have already outgrown 

the accommodation and would have left 
room for such pupils who are now being 
kept out of school through lack of accom- 

modation and who might have been better 

able to make full use of the course of 
studies. 

piece of 
‘ 

This clamouring for secondary education 

shows an acceptance of a condition which 

it is not within the power of parents to 
alter. The teaching of languages to a 

child who shows no aptitude for such 

tuition and who will never be able to 

make any use of his smattering of Latin or 
Greek in using a lathe, or in handling a 
chisel is a waste of time and is neither to 

the advantage of the child nor the society 
to which he is expected to make a contri- 
bution later. 

It might well be worth considering the 

feasibility of having vocational and tech- 

nical schools in this island. The Bursary 

System which only touches the fringe of 

the problem but which is doing fine work 

in the supply of artisans shows that there 

are those who are ready and willing to 

apprentice themselves to trades in which 

they hope to become proficient instead of 

wasting years at a secondary school and 

leaving with an equal unfitness for techni- 

cal or white collar jobs. 

Better Yachting 
THE sporting public and especially 

yachtsmen will be pleased to learn of 
the attempt to put Barbados on the map 

of Yacht Racing by bringing a new type 
of craft to the sport here. 

A few enthusiasts who will hold an 
informal meeting at Aberdare within the 

next few days are anxious to introduce 

the One Design sailboat racing which will 

be complementary to the regattas now held 

under the auspices of the Royal Barbados 

Yacht Club, 

Yacht racing has its own attractions and 

charm. The love of the sea and the full 
fresh breezes, the swift and silent gliding 

of craft under milk white sheets of canvas 

and the dexterous skill of helmsmen sens- 

ing the changes of the wind and the cross- 
ings of currents bring a sense of movement 

experienced in no other form of sport. 

Barbados has always given the fullest 

support to all forms of sport and there will 

be no exception in this case. The improve- 
ment will be welcomed by yachtsmen 
and even by those who perforce must 

enjoy it from the sea shore. 
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Sitting On The Fence 
By Nathaniel Gubbias 

A woman complaining to 
one of the newspaper doctors, 
who are now two up on the 
clergymen writing signed 
columns in the Press, says her 
husband grinds his teeth at 
night. She has been told that 
“in the world of dreams he 
may be symbolically eating 
somebody he dislikes.” 

¥ ROM nine a.m. to six p.m. 
FF {hear the bosses calling 
Do that, do this, do this do that, 

I’m weary of their bawling. 
They ring their bells, my gorge it 

swells, 
I’m scheming how to cheat ’em, 

But things come right in bed at 
night. 

At ten p.m. I eat ’em. 
Munch, munch, munch and crunch, 

erunch, crunch 
At ten p.m. I eat ’em 

From nine a.m. to six p.m. 
I don’t give satisfaction, 

I'm late with this. I’m 
that, 

late for 

The bosses want more action. 
They do me dirt, my feelings hurt, 

By day I can't defeat ’em. 
But in my dreams I hear their 

scream. 
At ten p.m. I eat ’em. 

Munch, munch, munch and crunch, 
erunch, crunch 

At ten p.m. I eat ‘em 
Some folks they wonder why 

tired 
And go to bed so early, 

If I’m kept up much after ten 
I’m hungry and I’m surly, 

For those I hate are on my plate, 
That's where I like to meet ’em. 

They've played me tricks from 
nine till six, 

At ten p.m. I eat ‘em. 
Munch, munch, munch and crunch, 

crunch, crunch, 
At ten p.m. | eat ’em, 

Baa Baa Black Sheep 

Four-year-olds who hear a 
B.B.C. programme “Listen 
With Mother” are so conscious 
of living in a Welfare State 
that they are now question- 
ing the ethics of nursery 
rhymes. According to a cor- 
respondent of the Radio 
Times, one of the children 
asked, “If Baa Baa Black 
Sheep has three bags full, why 
none for the little boy who 
lives down the lane; and what 
happened to the third bag?” 

HY didn’t the little boy down 
the lane have a bag of wool, 

mum? 
Well, 

naughty. 
Should he be penalised because 

he was naughty, mum? 
We are all penalised when we 

are naughty, dear. 

I’m 

dear, perhaps he was 

Suppose he was naughty because 
he couldn't express his personality 
in any other way? 

Little boys shouldn't 
their personalities 
naughty, dear. 

Aren’t you rather an 
fashioned reactionary, mum? 

Really, dear, You mustn’t speak. 
to your mother like that. 

If I can’t speak to you like that 
now, mum, you're putting up a 
barrier between our two person- 

express 
by being 

old- 

alities which will be more diffi- 
cult to break down in the years to 
come 

I think it’s time you 
bed now, dear. 

Don't dodge an argument by 
putting me to bed, mum, Face the 
facts. Here are three people and 
three bags of wool owned by Baa 
Baa Black Sheep. The Master 
gets one. The Dame gets one. The 
little boy gets nothing. What's go- 
ing to happen to that little boy, 
when he grows up? 

1 really couldn't say, 

went to 

dear, 

Ali nis life he’s going to suffer 
from a sense of injustice and de- 
velop an imferiority complex, 

Well, I can’t help it, dear. 
This nursery rhyme is a clear 

case of the exploitation of the un- 
lerprivileged which paved the way 

to the social revolution. Baa Baa 
Black Sheep was the capitalist. 
The Master and The Dame were 
the shareholders in his business. 
The little boy was the underpaid 
worker 

All right, dear. Bed now. 
And what happened to the third 

bag of wool? Instead of being 
paid to the little boy, it was hand- 
ed out in bonus shares to The 
Master and The Dame. Cheating 
the worker of the fruits of his own 
labour. 

  

Strip Tease 

] F you know nothing at all 
about the Doukhobors, they 

are a Russian sect who fled to 
Canada more than half a century. 
ago to escape persecution by the 
Czar and his secret police. 

Their descendants now perse- 
cute the Canadians by parading 
naked through the streets at the 
slightest provocation. 

If they don’t like paying rates 
and taxes (and who does?) Douk- 
hobors of both sexes and all ages 
appear stark naked before the 
town hall and sing rude songs in 
Russian about the town clerk. 
Saint Cripps for Merrie England 

is lucky that only English modesty 
and the English climate make 
similar protests impossible over 
here. 

How would he like Downing- 
street filled with naked income- 

| 
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Remove Controls On Animal Feed 
To the Editor, The Advocate 

SIR,—I should appreciate your 
publishing this letter for me be- 

may have 
however, it 

cause I have made _ appeals 
through the Chamber of Com- and the public, 
merce, as well as through the expenses which 
Commission Merchants Associa+ 
tion, to the Controller of Supplies, 
that now the commodities which 
are used for mixing Government 
Animal Feed are in free supp.y 
that the practice of mixing it 
locally be discontinued, and that 
the distribution of Animal Feed 
supplies be distributed direct to 

the erchants as was the prac- 
tice pre-war. I may say that the 

and is 

that only 

statement is 

suffered . 
cannot be said to 

serve this purpose but is just a 
burden to the poor stock owners 

due to the heavy 
are 

the mixing of the feed locally, 
undoubtedly one of the 

main factors for the present very 
high price of milk. 

absolutely absurd 

To-day, particularly the stock keepers, 
that Government make a_ thor- 
ough investigation of this matter 
with the object of removing an 
unnecessary burden from the peo- 
ple and an old War Measure that 
has outworn its useful purpose. 

A. R, TOPPIN. 

involved in 

Bolton Lane, 
Bridgetown, 

June 2, 1950. 
One of the arguments used is 

that if oilmeal, pollard, ete., were 
delivered to the merchant direct, 

the rich cattle owners 
would get his 

Gratitude 

The Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—I 
supplies. This 

haye the honour of 
Commission merchants have gone 
so far as to ask the Controller of 
Supplies if he will furnish with 
one of his tenders for this com- 
modity an analysis of the local 
mixture, and they would have 
their Principals tender for the 
mixture and save the colossal 
expense which is incurred lo- 
cally*in mixing this. This request 
has never been considered. 

During the war when all com- 

modities were in short supply, 

plus the fact that after the Cassava 

Factory had proved a failure for 

its original purposes, some means 

of using the cassava meal had to 

be found and thus was born the 

idea of this Government Mixed 

Animal Feed, hich no doubt 

during the war served a very use- 

ful purpose, although the animals 

as I have had instances of the 
same Government Feed being in 
short supply, and the merchant 
had done his own rationing with 
the result that everyone got a 
share. 

I should not be surprised if 
when you take the cost of ware- 
housing, cartage, unbagging, re- 
bagging, cost of mixing, com- 
mission to the merchant house for 
supervising and all the other 
et ceteras, the additional cost to 
this feed must be in the vicinity 
of 25 to 30 per cent increase. Of 
course this is a very guarded 
secret and the public will never 
know. 

In closing I feel that in view 
of the high cost of living and 
Government anxious to see this 
reduced, it is in the interest of 
the people of Barbados, and more 

expressing my warm apprecia- 
tion and thanks for the lecture 
and friendly talk which Mr, Sey- 
mour, journalist and poet of 
British Guiana delivered in a 
most interesting manner to us 
at the St. John’s Cultural Asso- 
ciation on Thursday last. 

He lectured on words, the art 
of reading and meaning. He in- 
formed us that meaning has been 
divided into four main branches; 
sense, feeling, tone and intention. 

Sense, he said, is the way which 
the writer places all his facts in 

order that the reader can ascer- 
tain the full benefit of what he 

is reading. 
By means of examples he 

demonstrated to us how feeling 
and intention with a little differ- 

ence between the two words 

show the exact notion of the 

writer’s mind. 

Tone, to which great import- 

ance was stressed, he said, is the 
thing which all speakers and 
lecturers should be very careful 

about because they have to speak 
to different classes of people at 
the same time. 

A number of questions were 

then asked by members, one of 

which was asking him to define 

a journalistic and abusive state- 
ment made by an editor referring 
to a few gentlemen as a “red tie 
gang going about hijacking and 
bamboozling”. This statement 

was satisfactorily interpreted. 

After telling a story of one of 
his escapades when at College, 
he outlined to us that although 
British Guiana is not a West In- 
dian island, she pledges herself to 
share in the joys and sorrows 
of all West Indian Communities 
with a West Indian spirit. 

Rev. Ripper, an Englishman 
who attended the lecture was 

often called upon to confirm no- 
tions as to his home language. 

This he did unhesitatingly on all 
occasions. 

I am indeed very grateful to 

Mr. Douglas-Smith for his ar- 
duous struggle in keeping the As- 

sociation engaged with a series of 

lectures. He is always willing to 

give assistance. 
CHRISTOPHER CODRINGTON 

Massiah Street, 
St. John, 

Thanks Hospital 
The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—Much has recently been 

both written and spoken about 
the General Hospital; and most 

of the subject matter spread 

abroad would leave the inexpe- 
rienced with the impression that 
it was as nearly as_ possible 
related to the “Black Hole of 

Calcutta” and that, on the portals 
may be inscribed the 

line of Dante. 
Lasciati ogni speran- 

za voi ch’ entrate, 
It is a pleasure to me to state 

that this is thoroughly mislead- 
ing. Having been forced recent- 
ly to undergo a_ very serious 
operation, I cannot refrain from 
saying that the treatment, which 
has been granted deserves the 
highest praise, not merely on 
account of efficiency but what is 

    

almost equally important — of 
courtesy and willing service. 
The staff is much too small, but, 
what it lacks in numbers, it 
offers by way of compensation 

in thoroughly satisfactory re- 
sults. Mr. Leacock's qualifica- 
tions surgeon are worthy of 
the highest commendation, both 

in calmness and speedy work- 
manship; while the Sisters 
nurses do all 

and 
in their power to 

famous - 

taxpayers who have been swindled 
out of their post-war credits? Or 
naked women protesting against 

purchase tax? Or. worse still, 
10,000 stark naked publicans, dis- 
tinguished by the gold watch- 
chains tied round their naked 
tummies, protesting they are be- 

ing ruined by taxes on beer and 
tobacco? 

Aunt Natalie 

“Nobody is entirely of one 
sex. However masculine a 
man may feel himself to be 
consciously, there is always a 
layer of his mind containing 
feminine attitudes.”-— Ernest 
Jones, president of the Inter- 
national Ps y ch o-Analytical 
Association, ® 

HIS explains why your Uncle 

Nat is always arguing with 
his other self, Aunt Natalie, when | 
paying off a cab driver. 

“Whatever are you 
asks Aunt Natalie. 

"Im giving him 2s. 9d.” 
Uncle Nat. 

“But the fare’s only 2s. 3d.” | 
“There's the: tip, isn’t there?” | 
“A sixpenny tip on 2s. 3d.?” 
“You can’t give less.” 
“Why not?” \ 
“Well’ just because you can't. 

At least I can’t.” 
“Threepence is quite enough.” 
“Rubbish.” 

doing?” 

| 
says 

“Don't answer me back like 
that. In fact, threepence is too 
much. Didn't we have twopence 
in our waistcoat pocket?” 
“How can I tip anybody two- | , 

pence? I’m not a woman.” 
“Aren't you?” | 

“At least, most oy me isn't. Not 
when it comes to the decencies. 
I'd rather give him nothing.” 

“Well, give him nothing.” 
“Perhaps you'd like to do it | 

yourself?” 
“Certainly I will.” 
“No, you won't. Not while | 

you're wearing my trousers.” 
“Do it yourself, then. And two- 

pence is quite enough.” , 

“What are a few coppers here 
and there?” 

“A few coppers here’ and 
there, saved up over a year, would 
buy me a new handbag.” 
“Whatever are you 

Aunt Natalie? 
“Thank you, madam,” says the 

taxi driver, giving your Uncle the 
queerest look as he pockets 3s. 6d. | 

Mighty Unlike A Rose 

“Ruth Khama’s baby girl 
Jacqueline is the image of her 
father.”—Keen observer at 

Serowe. “She looks like nothing 
on earth’—A keen observer (her 
father). 

saying, 

Nothing like her daddy, 
Nothing like her mum, 

Just another baby 
With a little powdered tum. 

Crying for her bottle, 
Streaming mouth ana nose, 

Full of guiles and windy 
smiles, 

But nothing like a rose. 
—London Express Service, 

make the patient comfortable 
and happy by virtue of their | 
very attractive personalities. 

During the period of recupera- | 
tion, one can rest assured of!   being, not confined to a place of 
detention, but accommodated | 
thoroughly well in a “Home | 
from Home” in which there is 
neither nagging, nor jagging nor 
ragging nor bills! 

All good wishes to this estab- | 
lishment. 

H. F. BOYCE. 
Coral Sands, 
Worthing, 

More Clubs 
The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—As a_ voluntary 

worker and leader of the pioneer 
group I hasten to compliment 

tee for their initiative to open 
boys’ club where boys congregate | 
in the streets, 

This shows we cannot sit with | 
our hands in our lap and expect 
the Government to do everything 
The community must help itself 

In the Garden, St. James, wé 
get a club open all day to boys 
who meet on evenings. The activi- 
ties of this club are table tennis, 
boxing, running, 
music, etc 

swimming, vocal 

I hope that many more 

    

of these clubs will be opened. W 
C. LESLIE, 1) 

neer Group Leader 
Fitz Village 
St. Jame 

| 
Colonel Michelin and the Social 
Welfare Officer and their a 
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MIRRORS 
Bevelled 

22 in. x 16 in 

24in. x 18in, 
14in. & %4 in. Bevelied 

509 in. x 16in 

60 in. x 18 in. 
22in. x 16 in. | 24 oz. \ 
24in- x 16 in. | 2 

CHROMIUM PLATED MIRROR MOVEMENT 

MIRROR PLATES — 5 
GLASS SHELVES — 24 ins. and 30 ins. x ‘4 in. thick 

VITROLITE TABLE TOPS — 24 ins. diam. 

REFLEX HINGES 
CLIPS & CORNERS 
, in, 1 in., 11% ins., 114 ins 

i 
e ; \ 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. i 
Successors to i 

C. §. PITCHER & CO, LTD. | 
Dial 4472 & 4687 BECKWITH STORES 

Mm 

If you want to enjoy the finest Rum in 

Barbados and tell your friends about ifs 

goodness 

TRY A BOTTLE OF 

    
MUST TASTE \ 
REFORE YOu 

CAN TELL! 

YEAR OLD 

COCKADE |. 
FINE RUM | 

High in Quality 

$1.60 a bottle from the BLENDERS 

~STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO... LTD. 

it 
i 

i 
\ 

Rich in Flavour | 

{ 
\ 
\ 
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When Painting Your Property 

You cannot afford to take chances 

by Using Inferior Materials. 

Specify... 

So 

“INTERNATIONAL” 
— and be Safe — 

INTERNATIONAL PAINTS, Ltd. 
DACOSTA & Co. LIp. 

  

AGENTS 

    

  
Maybe you will 

remember the peals of the wedding bells of long ago 

a party for the occasion you'll need the 
best base for Cocktail. In fact you'll need - - - 

GODDARD'S co sea RUM 

In planning 

  

. . sometime this month you will 
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Flying Fish 
Haul Reaches JudgingRing | 
Record Mark 

RECORD amount of flying 
fish passed through the 

Public Market during the month 
cf Miay- The total amount is 
154,495 lbs, and of this the largest 
catch—21,460—was brought on 
May 5. The fish section of the 
Public Market was opened in 1!75 
Lut the present flying fish season 
has proved the best during that 
fume, 

On five occasions the catches of 
flying fish surpassed the 10,000 
Ibs. mark, 

The tctal amount of fish for 
May is 183,057 lbs. It was made 
up of 50 Ibs. of brim, 154,495 lbs. 
ct flying fish, 6,460 lbs- of dolphin, 
552 Ibs. of King fish, 1,608 lbs. of 
bill fish, 16,086 lbs. of shark, 2,192 
lbs. of albacore, 490 lbs. of jacks, 
1,171 Ibs: of bonito, as well as 
28 Ibx of seine fish and 25 lbs. of 
pot fish. 

AROLD PHILLIPS of Parris 
Village, St- John received 

injuries to his feet and back after 
falling from a tree shortly after 
7 o’clock yesterday morning. 

It is understood that he was 
wbout eight feet up when he 
slipped and fell. He was later 
treated for the injuries. 

IRY HILL, ST. JOSEPH, was 
the scene of an accident at 

about 5 o’clock yesterday morning 
between one bicycle ridden by 
Caspert Inniss and another ridden 
by Robert Inniss—brothers. 

The cyclists were going in the 
direction of Retreat, St. Joseph. 
when they collided. Both cyclists 
were slightly injured. ; 

UTHAN HOLDER of St. 
James and Louis Yearwood 

of Rock Dundo, St. Peter, were 
both injured in an accident on 
Farade Road, St. Michael at 
about 9:30 am. yesterday. 

Holder was riding a bicygle 
while Yearwood was walking 
along the road. . 

ICARDO WATERMAN of St 

Philip was injured on his 
head oni day night when he 
fell from a pipe stand at fhe 
corner of Bel Air, St. Philip -at 
about 11-20. - 

He later received medical at- 
tention and was sent home. 

ADY COLLYMORE will open 
James Street Methodist 

Church Fair on Saturday, June 10. 
The fair is to be held at ge 
Hastings Rocks from 3 p.m. (to 
6 p.m, 
There is to be a Fancy. Dress 

Competition for children between 
the ages of 2 and 7 and 7 and 4, 
and prizes will be awarded for 
both divisions. Judgirig of cos- 
tumes will take place at 4.15 p.m. 

UCKILY FOR EDITHA CON- 

NELL of Foster Hall, St- John 
she was able to go to the Bridge 
Police Station yesterday morning 

and collect her hand bag, $305 

in notes, a bank book and other 

articles. 

Island-Wide 

On Thursday 
THE second annua! island-wide 

dairy cattle and mutton sheep 
Judging Ring Rally of groups o 
young people formed under the 
auspices of the Department 
Science and Agriculture, will take 
place on the grounds of the Boy? 
Foundation School on Thursday, 
June 8, at 2.00 p.m. 

Seventeen teams each of thre. 
members are expected to com- 
pete. These youngsters have bee 
practising assiduously and evin- 
cing the keenest interest and rival. 
ry and the contests are expected tc 
be of a very high standard. 

Hon'ble G. B. Evelyn, M.L.C. 
will preside over the rally and 
present the prizes and certifi- 
cates. 

The Judges in the dairy cattle 
class will be Dr. .M. B. Proverbs, 
Government Veterinary Officer 
and Mr. J. C. Hotchkiss, Assistant 
Adviser on Agricultural Educa- 
tion, attached to the Development 
and Welfare Organisation, while 
in the mutton sheep class, the 
Judges will be Mr. P. B. Walker, 
Manager of Castle Grant Planta- 
tion and Mr. A. G. Seale, Secre- 
tary of the Barbados Stock Breed- 
ers’ Association. 

All members of the public are 
invited to join the Rally which 
should prove very interesting and 
of some educational value. 

“Hecuba”’ Brings 
Food And Clothes 
SUPPLIES of condensed milk, 

cheese, red herrings, biscuits, 
champagne, beer, vermouth, 
liquor, wine, and ground nuts ar- 
rived in the island yesterday from 
Amsterdam and Rotterdam by the 
Dutch steamer ‘“Hecuba”. 

The ‘“Hecuba” also brought 
packages of kitchen utensils, 
rayon goods, advertising material 
and rolled oats. It left port last 
night for Trinidad. 

FISHING IS DANGEROUS 

AT OISTINS 
FISHERMEN at Oistins are hav- 

ing a rough time these days. High 
winds and rough seas make the 
going very uneasy and perilous 
and it is not an unusual sight to 
see a boat coming in to the shore 
with a broken spar or tattered 
sails after a day’s fishing. 

Meanwhile some of the less dar- 
ing fishermen take the time off 
to repair and paint their boats 
which are drawn up—at least the 
majority—on the shore. 

One man told the Advocate 
yesterday that he finds that the 
rough seas hamper his chances of 

  

_ The bag and money were found getting a good catch and if his 
in the Probyn Street "Bus Stand by pets are not handled with care they 
(gjonest) Pearl Moore of Airy 
Hill, St. Joseph, at about 2.00 p.m. 

on Friday. She handed it into the 

Bridge Post where the Constables 
made investigations and found 

that the bag was owned by Editha 

Connell. 
HE BIG SILK COTTON TREE 

at Jackson, which is older 
than the oldest resident of that dis~ 
trict, is now being trimmed, This 

tree once provided shelter for 
many pedestrians during rain but 

it also encouraged idlers. 
While wood cutters were cut- 

ting the branches at about 5 p.m 
on Friday, one of the branches 

fell on some high tension elec- 
tric wires, breaking five of them. 
The whole district was in dark- 
ness during that night. 

Mr. Hendricks of the “George 
Washington House,” Bay Street, 
owner of the tree, said that he 
had informed both the Police 
and the Electric Company of his 
intention to trim the tree. 
® NIGHT AT SEA” will be 

presented at the Bethel 
Church on Monday at 7.30 p.m. 
This demonstration will be by 
the teachers and scholars of the 
Ebenezer Methodist Sunday 
School, 

The programme, which has 
been arranged by Mrs. J. B. 
Broomes, will consist of hymns 
and readings relating to the sea, 
whilst the rostrum and pulpit 
will be fashioned in form of a 
ship’s deck. There will be 
Silver Collection in aid of the 
Bethel Sunday School Mission- 
ary effort. 

FISHING BOAT WITH 
hull painted white ana 

bottom red, was found drifting 
out to sea by James Callendar, 
skipper of the fishing boat 
“Agatha” at about 5 o’clock yes- 
terday morning. He turned it 
over to the Harbour Police. 

N ACCIDENT OCCURRED 
at the junction of Fair- 

child and Nelson Streets at about 
2.55 p.m. on Friday between mo- 
tor lorry M-1007, owned by Ver- 
non Thorpe of Brittons Hill and 
driven by Charles Moore of the 
same address, and motor car 
M-1435, owned by Lawrence 
Gay of Brighton, Black Rock, and 
driven by Milton Alleyne of 
Dunlow Lane. The rear fender 
and bumper the car were 
damaged. 
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EMPIRE TEA 
A Special Blend of Pure Ceylon Teas 

Refreshing and Invigorating to the last sip 

DRUG 

generally are damaged beyond 
repair. 

King Wins St.Lucia 
Scholarship 

(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

ST. LUCIA, June 3. 
Ainsworth King, the youngest 

son of C. H. R- King, Colonial 
Postmaster, was awarded the 1950 
St. Lucia scholarship and has 
chosen the medical profession 

His brother, Owen King, who 
wus the 1944 St. Lucia scholar, 
is now finalising in medicine at 
Eainburgh University. 

  

EMIGRATION TO 

SURINAM LIKELY 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

ST. LUCIA. June 3. 
Efforts to ‘attempt emigration 

to Surinam are again taking 
shape with the news _ that 
Surinam’s Director of Social 
Services is coming to St. Lucia 
on June 11, to hold preliminary 
discussions with a view to attract— 
ing families to settle in Surinam. 

Recalling that previous efforts 
failed, the acting Administrator 
announced that Surinam needs 
colonists and wants West Indians, 

$7,000 Voted For 

General Elections 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

ST. LUCIA, June 3. 

Seven thousand dollars were 

voted to-day by the Legislature 

to facilitate preliminary arrange- 

ments in connection with the next 

General Elections on the basis of 

adult suffrage. ; 

Hon. Allan Louisy, acting 

Crown Attorney, who is Electoral 

Officer, opened office on Thursday 

above the Co-Operative Bank . 

The appointments of Returning 

Officers, enumerators, ete.,, are 

not yet made. a 
a Aa 

Fae LOSS OF A GENERATOR 

and fan belt valued $34 was 

reported by Joe Ward of James 

Street. He stated that they were 

removed from motor car M—1189 

which was parked in the yard of 

Mrs. Sanderson at White Park 

earlier this week. 
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LAST NIGHT, the Barbados 
‘a game against the Chinese Club 

Left to right (front row) 
Greenidge, “Dinky” Alkins 

Back row (left to right) 
Coach, Louis Dodson, Clifford 

Basket Ball team 

Louis Greenidge, Reggie 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

pictured here, 
Seen here are 

Forde 

“Woodie” 
Gittens. 

ope 

Manny” Edghill (Capt.), 

  

  
ned its tour of Trinidad with 

“Toddy” 

Richardson, Algy Symmonds, Rudolph Daniel. Manager 

  

Look For 

The Manhole 
REPAIRS to the left side of 

Constitution Road were recently 
carried out by the Highways and 
Transport Board. There is still a 
large manhole in one section of 
the street, but it is covered and 
work is going on below. . 

A section of the pavement in 
front of the Barbados Co-opera- 
tive Bank had to be repaired as it 
was damaged by the roller, which 
is used in levelling the road. The 
street was dug up by the Tele- 
phone Co., when putting down 
new cables. 

  

Italian Soccer 

Team For Rio 
NAPLES, June 3 

Twenty two Italian football- 
ers left here tonight for the 
world soccer cup competition in 
Rio de Janeiro, 

They took 
blessing of 
and the title of World Soccer 
Champions which they won at 
the last tournament. A large 
crowd were at the portside to 
wave them off as they embark- 
ed. 

The footballers will play a 
practice match at Las Palmas in 
the Canary Islands, the ship's 
first stopping point on its way 
to Rio. 

with them 
Pope’ Pius 

the 
XII 

—Reuter. 

NEW HOMES IN 
CASTRIES SOON READY 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

ST. LUCIA, June 3. 
The first set of buildings for 

the working class erecte® by the 
Colonial ‘evelopment Corpora- 
tion in the burnt-out area of Cas- 
tries is almost ready for occupation 
and the Administrator announced 
the rates and rentals ranging from 
$8 monthly to $18, plus 25 per cent 
sewerage 

Shopping units will be rented 
at $40 monthly. Provision hag 
been made under an ordinance 

  

compelling individuals not striet-| 
ly belonging to the working class 
to pay an additional fifty per 
cent. for the rent of these houses. 

Conviction Upheld 
(Barbados Advocate Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, June 3, 
Mr. O. A. Malcolm, former 

Speaker of the Jamaica House of 
Representatives lost his appeal 
against a conviction for illegal 
breach in the Court of Appeal 
yesterday and a bye election will 
be ordered for the Western Clar- 
endon Constituency. 

The Appeal was argued by 
H. O. B. Wooding, Trinidad K.C 
but the Court, without calling 
upon N. W. Manley, K.C., re- 
plied and upheld conviction. 

Maniey appeared for the Clerk 
of the Court when the Attorney 
General*refused to appear in the 
issue. Two bye elections are 
therefore pending in Jamaica as a 
result of issues arising out of the 
December General Election 

“Canadian Cruiser” 

Due Tomorrow 
THE motor vessel “Canadian 

Cruiser” is expected to call at 
Barbados on Monday morning 
from Canada via the British 
Northern Islands. It will be sail- 
ing out the same night for British 
Guiana via St. Vincent, Grenada 
and Trinidad, 

= 

British In 

= 

YOUR JEWELLERS : 

Y. DE LIMA 

4644 

it guara. 
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Band At Queen's 

Park Today 
THE monthly Sunday 

will be given today by 
Band under the directi 
C. E. Raison and 
4.45 p.m 

The programme will include the 
following light classics: 
Grand March-—“Imperial Crown” 

—Edward Elgar. 
“Prelude, Chor- 

—Bach. 
“Prelude in 

Rachmaninoff. 
“To a Wild 

Concert 

the Police 
on of Capt. 

vill begin at 

Classic Celebre— 
ale and Fugue” 

Piano Transcription 
“G” Minor” 

Two Light Pieces 
Rose” Macdow ell. 

“In an Old World Garden 
—Fletcher 

Entracte-—“La Voix des Cloch« 
—Luigini. 

Operatic Excerpts—‘Aida” 
Verd 

T'wo Ballads—‘Come Sing to Me” 
Thompson 

“Brown Bird Singing” 
Haydn Wood. 

“Handel's Water Music” 
~—Hamilton-Harty. 

© Jesus I have promised 
Hark, Hark my soul. 

GOD SAVE THE KING. 

PRIZE WINNERS 
TICKETS F 37, and M 113 were 

the lucky ones at the Girls’ In- 
dustrial Union Fete staged at 

Queen’s Park on Empire Day. 
The holders of these tickets are 

asked to present them to Mis 

Chenery at the Office of the 

Advocate and receive their prizes 
The Fete, whieh featured a 

century of Fashions, was a suc- 

cess, the Committee reports, and 
the Union extend thanks to all 
who helped. 

Finale 

Hymns: 

  

11 L.D’s In May 
ELEVEN notifications of infec- 

tious diseases were reported for 

the month of May, the ‘“Advo- 

cate” learnt from a release from 

the office of the Director of 

Medical Services yesterday. These 

include 9 for tuberculosis, 1 for 

enteric fever and 1 for meningi- 

tis. 
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PURINA PIGEON CHOW 

get your supply from | 

H. JASON JONES & CO., LTD.—-Agents. ' 
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Mrs. Savage 

Opens Guide Fair 
MRS. SAVAGE, wite of His 

Excellency the Governor, declar- 

ed the Girl Guides Fair opened ut 

the Drill Hall yesterday afternoon 

The Governor also attended the 

Fair . 

The function was well attended 

in spite of intermittent showers 

Addressing the gathering on her 

arrival Mrs. Savage said that eacn 

year, the Girl Guides’ Associa- 

tion gave the public an oppor- 

tunity at that Fair to support in 
a practical way, the great work 

of Guiding in this Island 

Looking back 

of former 

to see the 

past, and 

over the reports 

Fairs, it was heartening 

support given in the 

he hoped that this year 
a new record would be achieved 

rhere was no doubt that Guid- 
ing deserved to be assisted, for 

Guides did so much for them- 
elves as well as: for others, 

They now had a Headquarter 

{ their own, but there was still a 

debt of £200 on the land, Further- 
more, money was urgently re 

i for lighting, sanitation, 
ter and general maintenance 

She wished to pay a tribute ‘o 

| these people who by gifts in 

1 and in kind and by volun- 
tary work, have made that Fair 
possible, but, it was up to those 

resent, to spend generously, and 

ive the Guide Movement the 

financial help they 
ed and richly 

She had much 
claring the Fair 

so badly need- 
deserve 
pleasure 

open, 

so 

in de- 

Less Heat, Less Sales 

For Fruit Vendors 
FRUIT SELLERS and other re- 

freshment sellers were not as suc- 

cessful in their trade as they were 

on the previous Saturdays, for the 

day was somewhat cooler. 

During the day, several over- 

hanging clouds appeared occa- 

sionally, byt no rain fell. The day 

was at its hottest during midday, 

but a cool wind blowing from the 

sea kept the heat down consid- 

erably. 

B me 

  

ENJOY 

TAYLOR'S SPECIAL BLENDED RUM 
(With the Distinctive Flavour) 

ltstanding i Quality and Fla 

Asnong Connoisseur 

Try it and be Convinced 

Blenders 

John D. Vaylor & 

Verwnrse. 
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Scout Notes: 

S.W. District 
Conference 
This Week | 

In order to tighten up the ad- 
ministration of this district, it 
is proposed to hold a conference 
at Scout Headquarters on Sat- 
urday next, 10th June, at which 
various aspects of District Ad- 
ministration will be discussed and 
conclusions reached 

The Conference is open to ALL 
DISTRICT and GROUP SCOUT- 
ERS, each of whom is requested, 
io make a special effort ‘> be} 
present 

Uniform should be worn, Plea 
notify the Hon. Secretary, Mr | 
Frank Blackburn, Coionial 
Secretary’s Office not later than 
Wednesday 7th June, whether you 
will be able to attend. Please note | 
that Cub and Rover; 

Scout Leaders are eligible t ! 

tend this conference | 

ANNUAL CAMP { 
The 60th B’dos (bethel) Troop) 

Scouters 

at- 

Larrow’s, St. Luey, by kind per- 

mission of the P.M.O., Dr. A. C 
Kirton, from 26th to 29th May 

By arrangement with the G.S.M 
ot 95th B’dos (Gill Memorial) 
Group, a patrol of six scouts 
from that Group attended the 
camp. 

The weather was fine 
setting ideal. The Patrol System 

was used throughout, and the 
S.M. advises any who would like 

to try it at their next camp but 

held its annual camp this yeat | 

and the 

may be timid, to go right on 

planning for it. 

Three or four showers of rain 

  

did not in any way disturb their |} 

routine. Gadgets were ingeniously 
made and plentiful 
Among other activities the boys 

did semaphore signalling, estima- 

tion and played games, including 

a football match at the Parry 
School grounds against a parish 

team which they won 
On Sunday evening four boys 

were invested and four others 

were awarded their Second Class 

badges 

Visitors to the camp included 

Rev. and Mrs. Crosby, Rev. H 

Payne and Scouter Fred O’neale 

who paid several visits, and was 

always willing to supply any- 

thing needed 

It was a well enjoyed camp 

and to all those who helped to 

make it so, we extend a hearty 

thank you! 

@ On Page 16 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
The Supply of Natural Gas 

is being continued pend- 

ing negotiations. 

The Barbados Gas Co., 
LTD, 
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St. James’ Coast. > 

Consisting of one acre or two half 
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acre lots 
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Price 28 cents per square 
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Khus 

  

     Ladies look! 

  

Clip on shirt hangers. 

Khus 

Babies’ Khus Khus hangers. 
} 

PAGE NINE 
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| WE ALL CANT 

BLOW SMOKE 

RINGS 

BUT WE 

CAN 

BUY 

 “DOBIES” | 
if FOUR SQUARE BRAND 

. AND ENJOY 

«A GOOD SMOKE.” 

  

| 

| 
| 

  

| FANCY 

STRIPED 

COTTON 

BEDSPREADS   

  

wees 

HARD WEARING 

* FAST COLOURS 

EASY TO WASH 

WILL NOT CREASE in USE 

70" 100° 

90” x 100’ ; 

$7.36 

$9.38   

          

Ea, $1.00 

hangers. Ea. $1.00 

select them 

  

| CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 
BROAD STREET 10, 11, 12 & 13 

  

SMA POLLSELEE POPE SF 

ot, s 

    Dial 2702 & 4502 

LLLP LOO | 

persetof 2 $1.08 

Handkerchiefs sacheis (Khus Khus) Ea. $3.16 

} Handkerchiefs boxes (Khus Khus) Ea. $3.50 
| from 

OUR HOME PRODUCTS DEPT, 
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WwW. , % ae ee i LET US SUPPLY YOUR ROOFING. i 
% “AY 4 i EVERITE SHEETS — All Sizes | 

s, 4 

ig : / th) Cy A rl \} from 6 ft, to 10 ft. \ 

° NS le i 
3 * WE OFFER FOR YOUR RIDING COMFORT THE 

1% |! ALL STEEL BRITISH BUILT “HOPPER” CYCLE 
ote da a eal rTins A variety of models in stock including : 

D. I cschalot tednerees , ‘ ¢ F : Ladies’, Gents’, Sports, with or without 3-Spee: ISTINCTIVE AND DIFFERENT Mi K Mixed Vegetables, Tins Apple Sauce ‘ a. ania’ ReaAsines, ileyalée’’ te. 

\ S.  Skimmed Powder Milk .. Ib. Cocktail Sausages .... Tins. 
Our B ly . | & Table Raisins . Pkgs. Apple Sauce . t Rine 

ur Buyer goes yearly to the 1% Cocktail Biscuits . Tins | Chocomel au’ : 
dustries Fai: 3 Hams (Cooked) -.. fb, | Puddings Os FULL RANGE OF SPARES AND 

i  Beme <teueees at eae ao CYCLE ACCESSORIES 
Potatoe Crisps . Tins Ketchup . . | LES ‘ss 

: Chutrey non anne " 9 including Spares and High Pressure TYRES and 
ntees Low Prices ! % TUBES for Racing Cycles. 

| 

The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Ltd. 

White Park Road, St. Michael. 

«<> Dial : 4528 

oo =F 

  

   



   WHITSUN IV BARBADOS. 
THE ADVOCATE’S CAMERAMAN made c¢ tour of the island on Whit-Monduy aa 

ort some candid scenes of Barbadians at play. Only the longshoremen, cwailing 
ort to the ships in the harbour to begin a dcey’s work were a remiader ihe 

play and no work makes for nothing picknickers at Bathsheba, St. Joseph, and 
bathers there, a holiday group et Ch Tree Hill, dancers at King George's V Pir 

1, St. Philip, and a helide match at St. Catherine's, St. Philip. 

F ms i 

  

AT BATHSHEBA, cars, 
holidey crowds. Some 

  

SHIPS’ LABOURERS did not join the many holiday makers. They were on the job 
fily. Piciwre shows memy of i wenung to be-taken out to the ships while others 
g : ken the boa's. 

  

ZEORGE V PLAYING FIELD crowds of picknickers pack the dance hall, 
ncing to the strains of the latest in jazz. d 

=a gg seman 

      

TINY TOTS for the most part frolic in he sea at Bathsheba. 
very natural one. 

The atmosphere is a 
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A TREMENDOUS LEAS 
For |5 years cholo 
have been making the 
24 |b: pressure tyre 

Profit by their 
experience 

  

® the FINEST BICYCLE BUILT to-day 

For comfort 
and ease of 

) riding, the 
Hercules J- 
Speed Geor— 
fitted with the 
new Synchro 
Switch Hond 

bor Controi —is far and 
way che finest 
rear today. x        

    
SOLD BY 

ALL LEADING 
DEALERS 

> Shoe 

wMIGHELE 
bs tne supple tyre of quality 

f Hercule Cie ae 
THE HERCUL! COMPANY UT ees | ' Distributors :— Dear's Garage Ltd 

} & ey 2/ Roebuck Street, Bridgetown | 

“
a
.
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buses, trucks, pick-ups and all types of transportation, brought 
sand outside and others dance in nearby buildings. 

  

AN ATTEMPT io knock one “out of this world’ by an aggressive balsman in a 
cricket game at St. Catherine's, St. Philip. 

  

A PARTY ENJOY A PICN'C LUNCH on the cool slope cf Ch T Hill, St 
Mr. Norman Wood is on the right of the picture and Bs Pp reat. gly ee 
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| MORE @ 
BEAUTY 2,1 

| MORE 
e PROTECTION 

MORE 
HOMES IN BARBADOS 

      

  
In a lition to decorating and giving your home and factory 
a colourful, attractive appearance, Snowcem provides a 
protective weather-proof overcoat. 
It does not flake, peel or brush off and is washable. 

Obtainable in:   | White cream, pink, silver-grey, green, blue, 

Yellow & terra-cotta. 

from— 

A. BARNES & CO., LTD.—PLANTATIONS LTD., 
| C. S, PITCHER & CO.—T HERBERT, LTD | 

ees! 
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Gin & Lime 

AND 

‘Rum & Lime 

AGENTS: 

L. M. B. MEYERS & (6. LTD. 
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Alka-saltzer brings pleasant relief 
When over-indulgence in food and 
drink causes headache or stomach 
discomfort Alka-Seltzer brings you 
First Aid. Drop one or two tablets 
in a glass of water. Watch it fizz and 
dissolve into a sparkling, pleasant- 
tasting sohution. Not a laxative—you 
can take Alka-Seltzer at ANY time. 

    

              

Tubes of 
12 & 30 tablets. 
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Do you keep     

     

     

  

POULTRY ? 

You sure will need 

CHICKEN RUNS 
bd 

See us for your «== 

MESH WIRE   
CENTRAL FOUNDRY LID. 

Broad Street & Pier Head | 

4325 & 4300 | 
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By 

TREVOR GAL E 

THE Intercolumal Athlet 

-_. to give them their full 

according to the programme, 

which were held on Whit-Monday 

@ Thursday last, were to all ap- 

Bances an unqualified success 

stics in Barbados underwent 

depressed period during the 

and immediately after It was 

idediy refreshing therefore to 

Kensington on Monday and v 6 

last to witness a sports 

meeting the likes of which, have 

Mot been seen here ce the hey- 

: of “Dobbie Douglas, George 

ke, Roger Blackman and the 

Here I mention only local 

‘ of bygone years but it is weli 

i m that when they were at 

; r best distinguished visijiors 

all the other colonies of this 

were their constant rivals on 

  

   

   

n 

  

  

   

  

   

  

     

   

  

Mae Barbados track. I will not 

fore attempt to recall our 

‘ glories by mentioning a 

‘ g of names. That would be 

= lengthy. But it is evident that 

Sthe past year or two we have 

en seeing a steady improvement 

“in all departments of local athlet- 

: and increased quality and 

quantity in the nature of Inter- 

colonial rivalry 

Marge portion of the praise for 

Hics beiny restored to a sound 

Ing in this island goes largely 

that body of enthusiasts who 

Banded themselves together some 

s ago under the name of the 

Sateur Athletic Association of 

ibados. That those gentlemen, 

mg and old, had the good of 

i@ sport at heart has been clear- 

borne out in a few years by 

le success which has attended 

pir labours. But my first duty 

day is to warp the same Asso- 

tion that they must beware of 

same pitfalls which brought 

pwn their predecessors. 

     

    

   

  

   
    
    

   

  

A Spectator 
&¥ 

+> In doing so I must at once place 
~ “myself outside of the pale of the 

“Association, of which I am a mem- 

ber and speak purely from the 

spectator’s point of view. Num- 

"ber one bugbear at local sports 

meetings is control of the crowd. 

We have come a long way from 

that famous (or should it be in- 

famous!) day in 1943 when the 

biggest crowd that 1 have ever 

seen at Kensington (no cricket 

tournaments excepted) assembled 

to watch a sports meeting at which 

at least athletes from B.G., Trini- 

dad, and the U.S. Armed Forces 

were present. There were at 

least 7,000 odd there that day 

and if they had all paid to enter 

the grounds, stands and enclo- 

sures the Club which sponsored 

the meeting would have made 

their fortune, But the fact is only 

about one tenth of this number 

paid their entrance fee This 

was bad enough but worst still 

was the manner in which every 

and anybody was allowed to stroll 

about the field at will. The latter 

is the aspect which the present 

Association must look into now. 

    

  

It is quite true that they have 

done a lot to remedy the matter. 

7m The first sports meeting at Ken- 

sington held by the present Asso- 

ciation saw better control of the 

crowd than the recent one, in my 

opinion. But that is just the point 

Once given an inch they want a 

mile and the crowd are fast taking 

us back to the good old days of 

rough and ready It must be 

oy stopped. We must not have young 

* upstarts brandishing bicycle 

pumps at the barmen and shout- 

ing “gimma a glass a water” when 

one is endeavouring to buy 

drink. They must be asked to be- 

have themselves or leave, or bet- 

ter still someone must be at the 

door to see that they do no enter 

We must not have Cyclists’ At- 

tendants refusing to move from 

the starting line after they hav, 

_ pushed off their men until on 

“ages for a policeman to move 

em, I do not care if they are 

“eelebrated cyclists themselves or 

some barefoot boys. Have someone 

Whose sole duty it is to move 

them. The bigger the better. If 

necessary have a policeman handy 

so one will not have to send for 

him. Furthermore enforce your 

own rule (No. 8 on your last pro- 

gramme): “Any Cyclist whose At- 

tendant does not comply with this 

rule will be liable to be disquali- 

fied.” 

; To The Letter 

Nor is the above the only rule 

which the Association must not be 

afraid to carry out to the letter. 
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Hello Everybody! Straighten up 

and fly right to that 

GRAND DANCE 
which will be given by 

\ Mrs, SYLVIA HALL 
MONDAY NIGHT 5th June, 1950 
at her residence King William 

Thy Street, St. Michael 
cs Admission : 

GENTS 2/- 10: LADIES 1/6 

Come and see the Bee-Bop 
Originals 

Music supplied by Harry 
Bannister’s Orchestra 

A Gala Time in Store 
REFRESHMENTS ON SALE 

FURNISH 
LIKE OTHERS— 

        

The Money-Saving Way 

     

     
   
   
   

        

Morris and Tub Suites or separate 

Pieces, Radio, Cocktail or F 

Tables, Tea Trolleys, Liquor Case 

$5 up—Berbice nd other 

Chairs or Settees, F Furniture 

Mahogany and ot Bedsteads, 

Beds, Extra size Cr s for Baby's 

comfort, Go-Cé 
Desk with fla 

Deal or Mahog 
Galler or 
La Waggons 

nets, Desks 

arts s, $7 up 

    

or 

  

  

SINGER Tre 

Mathine 

dle 
As good as new 

L. S. WILSON 
Trafalgar St 

  

out them. 

  

THE ATHLETIC SPORTS 

  
THE GOVERNOR (right) presents the prize—a bicycle to Gonsalves 

of Trinidad who won the 15-mile cycle race at Kensington on 

Thursday. 

  

No. 9 on the recent programme 

touches on another sore spot. It 
reads: “A bell will be rung before 

each event when Competitors will 
proceed to the starting point. The 
start for each race will take place 
punctually at the time shown on 
the programme. NO ONE WILL 
BE WAITED FOR.” The last sen- 
tence carries the bunch line, But 
the way it is enforced ane would 
not imagine that it was printed 
in capitals in the programme it- 
self. How many cyclists did I see 
saunter off to shelter from the 
sun under the score board and 
then saunter back at their leisure 
to the start. Start the race with- 

They'll soon catch on. 

Turning to the actual running 
of the events here again there 

seems to be a lack of courage to 
enforce the rules. No. 4 on the 
programme stated clearly: “A 
competitor overtaking another 
must pass on the outside.” Of 
course this rule must now be ob- 
solete in other countries, but since 

we still have it here why not use 
it. I saw a winner of one race get 
away with breaking it and nothing 
was said. I think it is a stupid 
rule myself but I still do not un- 
derstand why it was not used, 

Now that I have voiced my 

opinions on what I thought should 

be remedied I shall turn to my 

views on the performances of the 

athletes themselves. I shall deal 

first with the cyclists, for here we 

had quite a number of intercolo- 

nial stars. Pride of place natur- 
ally goes to Ken Farnum. He rode 

not only with his limbs but with 

his head, Perhaps the only per- 

son on whom he had nothing in the 
latter respect was his colleague, 
or team m (whatever you 
will) the ever vigilant H. Stuart. 

NOT SURPRISING 

It was not surprising that Far- 

num won the opening event be- 

cause he is evidently much better 

than any other local cyclist while 

Lindsay Gordon, and Compton 

Gonzalves were new to the track 

and Laddy Lewis started very 

badly. But why did the three last 

named allow Farnum and Stuart 

to keep repeating their positioning 

tactics in the last few laps of each 

race with such regularity 

entire day on Monday? 

wards I learned that Gonzalves 

was not really fit when he arrived 

here nor did he really run into 

form until Thursday. This was ob- 
vic 3ut Lindsay Gordon rode 

like a very fast cyclist whose only 

trouble was positioning. He prov- 
ed conclusively that he was good, 

right enough, but not good enough 
to let Farnum get in his final 
sprint first and then catch him 
(Farnum) before he reached the 
winning line. ' 

    

  

    

  us. 
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As a matter of fact there is not 

much to choose between Farnum 

and Gordon and neither can afford 
to let the other gain the syrprise 

and get the inside track in the last 
lap. As things turned out Gordon 

gained the surprise once and that 

was in the 5 mile event on Thurs- 
day which he won. He rode bril- 
liantly in the 9 mile on Monday 

and I am told that this was as 
near a dead-heat as makes no 
odds. I was in no position to judge 
myself but Gordon certainly 

turned $n one of the most amaz- 

ing last minute sprints I have ever 

seen. But then did Farnum 

and he had the advantage of the 

inside track. I am therefore not 
surprised that he did win, 

so 

Of Gonzalves one is tempted 

to reserve one’s opinion. How 

good is he? I confess, I do not 

know. I quite believe from 

what I saw that he was not fit, 

at least until the very last race, 

the 15 mile. He won this race 
easier than Farnum won any of 

his and Gordon his single event 

3ut he did so after Farnum and 

Gordon had successfully burnt 

each other for almost the last 

lap and a half. I am therefore 

convinced that Gonzalves is a 

top notcher, he must be, or he 

could not have beaten either 

Farnum or Gordon. But I must 

see more of him before I decide 

how good he is 

I was sorry that game 

Laddie Lewis did not do well. He 

certainly rode much better the last 

him up here racing 

to see 

time we saw 

against Glasgow of rrinidad 

Maybe he too was of 

Stuart, I have already said, rides 

with his head, and if he is not a 

really first class member of divis- 

ion A, at least he earns his place 

there by sheer ability to know how 

tq position himself in a race For 

this reason only, | find it a treat to 

watch him ride. 

In class B there was a medley 

of talent which gave us very dif- 

ferent results in most of the races 

3ut R. Gordon of B.G. appeared 

to be the best. Perhaps if he had 

contested more events he would 

have won more Between the 

others there was not much to 

choose. I shall say, however, that 

young H. Roett deserves special 

mention for his rather unique per- 

formance of riding 5 miles at such 

a steady and smart pace that he 

won simply by wearing down his 

rivals who dropped out one by one 

until there were only two left. I 

often wonder why some A class 

giant does not try the same thing. 

WALK OVERS 

The flat events for men were 

once again walk-overs for the well 

YOUR CAR 

FOR A -CHECK-UP~ 

  

It’s attention to 

your car running 

courteous service 

here ! 

  

ROBERT THOM LTD. 

COURTESY GARAGE — White Park 

OFFICE: PARTS 
Dial 4616 

small 

and attention to 

you receive here mean complete satisfaction. 

Make it a habit to have your car serviced 

Dial 4391 

    

details that keeps 

The friendly 
details 

right! 

DEPT: WORKSHOP: 
Dial 4569 

dies will star 

In_ this 
pavilion 

iascinating article 

The 
Manc 
five-day 

England 

pavilion Old Trafford, 

pester, where the first of four 

Test Matenes between 
and the West Indies is 

to start on Thu ay next 

8, uncommonly full 
treasured cricket relics 

During intervals for 
unfortunately so customary i 

Manchester that they are to bd 
expected and have become recog- 

t a 
   

due 

June is of 

rain, which 

  

are 

nised as a grim sori of joke all 

over the cricket world, ® is not 

unusual to see even the players 
themselves perusing the old 
framed core-cards of bygone 
matches, which hang upon the 
walls above a series of well-filled 
glass-cases of mementos. 
When I was last there for the 

Test with Bradman’s 1948 Austra- 

lians, Which England would surely 

have won had it not been for twe 

days’ driving rain which deprived 

hem of their rare chance, I found 

plenty of time to examine the 

cricketers’ museum housed in this 

delightful pavilion. 
There has been only one Test 

between England and Australia at 

Old Trafford uninterrupted by rain 

To commemorate it a green Jug, 

one foot deep and four and a half 

inches in diameter, was designed 

       

    

The inscription on it reads 

commemorate the All-Dry 

England v Australia, at Old Tr 

ford, July 6, 7, 9, 10, 1934.” This 

jug has a prominent place among 

the curios, 

Among other interesting exhib- 

its 1 saw a ‘Lucky Tooth Charm’ 

given by a South. African Chief 

to Johnny Briggs, the Lancashire 

and England All-Rounder of the 

last century, who played for 

England against Australia as many 

as 31 times. The tooth is mounted 

in a gold clip and is about an 

inch and a quarter in length 

Lord's Prayer 
Then there is the Lord's Praye: 

written on a silver three-penny 

bit, (then the smallest of English 

coins, but since replaced by a 

larger and more practical coin in 

bronze). The writer was a Mr. 

J. Panter, and he inscribed the 

Prayer on the coin for Jack Iddon’s 

benefit, in June 1936. Mr, Panter 

was eighty years old when he 

carried out this delicate piece of 

work, which he did with the aid of 

a magnifying glass and executed 

perfectly 

Two pieces of soil, one brought 

home (by Jack Ikin perhaps?), 

after having been cut from the 

flooded pitch at Brisbane, during 

the disastrous Test of 1946-7, and 

the other a sample of the famous 

Bulli soil, which is used to make 

the Sydney pitch, repose in a case 

nearby 

When I saw the latter I was re- 

minded of a story Jack Hobbs tells 

in his “Cricket Memories.” 

“One day,” writes Jack, “we 

motored from Sydney to Bulli, 
where the famous Bulli soil comes 

from famous for making fine 

wickets. The mayor received us, 

and naturally delivered a speech 

praising the soil to the skies 

‘I suppose you run a team here?’ 

he asked 
‘Oh, ves,’ replied His Worship; 

‘and we have just had a splendid 

concrete pitch laid,’ which seemed 

somehow, an anti-climax after hi 

praise of the Bulli soil 
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was 

trained Trinidadians. Prince and 
Tull stood out, each unrivalled in 
his own department. Prince is one 
of the most perfect quarter mile 
runners I have ever seen. All 
other races are either too short or 
too long for him. But in a quar- 
ter he runs the sprinters into the 

ground and the long distance run- 

ners cannot catch up with him in 
time. I should imagine he must 
be like Herb McKinley in slow 
motion 

Wilfred Tull has the stride of a 
amel. The only thing which pre- 
vented him from doing the half- 
mile under 2 minutes was the fact 
that he allowed the whole field to 
run in front of him for the first 
220 yards Actually my watch 
clocked him in 1,599/10. But the 
final figure of 2.003/5 was the 
mean between myself and the 
other timekeeper Our watches 
were ‘not checked so TI cannot say 
which was the more correct. I am 
looking forward to the day when 
we can see two or more runners 
like Tull on the local track 

H. Bridgeman, also of Trinidad 
@ on page 12 

| — 

  

ft ome Wm. FOGARTY ETD. 5 
(Inc. in British Guiana) 

4261 — Office 

| 
| 4562 — Furniture 

& Electrical Dept. 

| ELECTRICAL 

BATTEN HOLDERS, 

ADHESIVE TAPE. 

The first Test Match between England and the West In- 
at Old Trafford, on Thursday next, June 8. 

ihceeiaaa tails oats conti teammate 

    

FROM OUR... 

WE CAN QUOTE 

SWITCHES, CEILING ROSES, 

JUNCTION BOXES, FLUSH RECEPTACLES, 

CORD HOLDERS, ARROW PLUGS, 

SINGLE & DOUBLE CONNECTORS, 

WOOD BLOCKS—Round, Square and Oblong, 

C.T.8. FLEX, FLEX, IRON CORD, 

Our prices are the lowest. 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

about Manchester's historic 
are described some of... 

“Old Trafford’s Cricket |} NEWS! | 

Treasures” 
By Erie L. Robinson 

Grim reminders of the recent 
war are two bombs which fell near 
the ground. One of them has not 

    

e oded, though doubtless the 
se has been removed, 
Two amusing cartoons, in col- 

uur, if I remember: rightly, show 
“Lord’s in Danger” and “Some 
Embryo Graces. In the former, 

hich dates from the days when 

  

  5 Edward Watkin proposed to 
nstruct a railway through 
rd’s, we see Dr. W. G. Grace 

vith heavy black beard rampant, 
eading the M.C.C. out to meet 
the enemy. The Doctor rides on 
horseback, and his horse pulls the 
heavy roller into battle. Grace 
wields a bat furiously and is sur- 
rounded by a great army of crick- 

  

eters similarly armed. Stumps 
lave been stuck into the ground 

ts upward, but, even so, 
e is a railway engine, with its 

‘ attempting to puff past! 
Lord’s pavilion, from which the 
M-C.C, flag is proudly flying. 

“Some Embryo Graces” is lees 
serious in content, It shows some 
scantily clad Indian youngsters 
playing cricket in a tropical set- 
ung. Underneath there is the en- 
tertaining caption: “How's that?” 
shouted the wicket-keeper. 

Out!" yelled the field 
Damn!” said the batsman 
Fact," writes the artist | 

On the walls of this famous} 
pavilion there are framed menus | 

galore—Lancashire folk know well 
how to enjoy what they call their | 

grub!’ Here is a sample The | 
oceasion was the annual dinner | 
of the Lancashire C.C. Club, | 

at the Midland Hotel, Manchester, 
on November 8, 1926, when the 
Club met to celebrate the proud 
fact that they had wan the Coun- | 

      
    

      

    

   

On Sale at all Drug Stores 

SS 

  

% ANOTHER REMARKABLE 

§ 
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NEWS! 
i 

of great 

interest to 

FOOTBALLERS 
BE SURE TO KEEP 

A BOTTLE OF 

SACROOL 
handy—It’s the greatest 

Pain-killer in Barbados. 

ast -Elastopiast 
FIRST AID 
DRESSING 

        

  

   

  

KNIGHT'S LIMITED 
Distributors. 

  

  

  

So comfortable ...s0 convenient . . . these 
famous dressings enable you to work and play 
with complete freedom of movement. For 

sofety’s sake say ~ Elastoplast !” 

They're rarely white and not true 
ants— but that’s no consolation 
when they've eaten your home! 
Be safe—remember 

THING ABOUT WHITE ze 

| 

    

Le 

neve ted with 
wood A ATLAS , for relief from 

STHMA 
-one small tablet acts 

quickly and effectively / 

  

      

A 
\ 

   
   

  

UNIVERSAL: Dip or brush for 
positive protection against White 
Ants, Borers, Rot and Fungi. No 
odour. No fire-risk. 

ECONOMICAL: Highly concen- 

“toe Ephazone treatment for Asthma is so 

simple, so quick, so effective! All you do is 

swallow one small tablet, and relief starts almost 

ty Championship under the immediate 8 ro s several he ee — I ; _ a8 . trated eaves carriaze.. When nediately. Ephazone contains sc veral healing 

eadership of skipper Green, who | diluted for us —goes further and ; agents which are released on reaching the stomach 

was ably supported by various costs less. and start to dissolve the germ-laden accumulations which congest 

well known players whose names 

wwe preserved for posterity on the 

nenu card, | 

  
the bronchial tubes 

This scientifically balanced preparation brings the boon of casy 

breathing, and has the additional advantage of safeguarding the 

PERMANENT: Cannot wash-out 
or evaporate. Combines with the 
fibres, toughens the timber and 
makes it fire-resistant. 

be any é i mind from the dread of those sudden nerve-racking onslaughts 

Supreme de sole a la Green | . . 

wFiaillons de filet de Boeuf Makepiece | Atlas Preservative Co. Ltd., Erith, There is nothing to fear when Ephazone tablets are to hand | 

Chouse de Bruxelles a l'Anglaise | Kent, England, There is nothing to inject, nothing to inhale, Ephazone has 
pommes chateux Tyldesley | . 

Faisan sur Canape Duckworth Agents; succeeded in cases of Asthma, Bronchitis and Bronchial Catarch 

Salade ano Watson ae & nes & Co., which previously seemed hopeless, What it has done for others, 

West Ind } i Igetown, Barbados it can do for you ! 
Wes indians have good cause F 

to remember the names of Make- permanent protection— 

peace and Ernest Tyldesley, for 
playing against them in 1923, these 

two put on 211 for the county’s 

second wicket. However, ten 

years later at Old Trafford, 

George Headley, ‘the black Brad- 

man, (169 not out) and I, Barrow 

gave Lancastriang something to 

think about in return, when they 

put on 200, also for the second 

wicket, against England in the 

Manchester Test Match. The 

same year A. D. baxter disturbed 

the batting equilibrium of the 

tourists, when he took 5 of their 

wickets for ten runs in only six 

overs, for Lancashire! 
Innumerable score cards grace 

walls of this cricketers’ paradise. 

One of the most interesting is the 

replica of a score sheet which 

records that A. E. J. Collins scored 

628 not out for Clarke’s House Vv 

North Town, in a junior school 

match at Clifton College, played 

on June 22, 1899. Out of a total 

of 836 I noticed that the next 

highest score was only 42 —made 

by a boy name Whitty. 

But the score cards of which 

Lancashire men, are proudest are 

those dated 1912, when in the 

Tri-angular Tournament, which 

was so unsuccessful that it has 

never been repeated, Lancashire 

beat the touring Australians 

by twenty-four runs at their 

first meeting and by eight 

wickets at their second, It is 

only fair to the’ Aussies, however, 

to point out that they left Victor 

Trumper, Clem Hill, W. W. Arm- 

strong, H. Carter, V. S. Rans- 

ford and A, Cotter, six of 

thei: then most formid- 

able players, behind in Aus- 

tralia, because they refused to 

play under the manager selected 

by the Australian Board of Con- 

trol. 
Lancashire also defeate the 

South Africans, who tourec Eng- 

land the same year, by 225 in their 

first encounter, and followed that 

up with an honourable draw when 

they met again. 
——— SS 
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Dry Goods Dept. }) 

DEPARTMENT 
YOU ON 

ADAPTORS, 

  

keeps Taare WHITE 
and healthy 

FOR ASTHMA AND BRONCHITIS TAKE 
p 

  

   

  

    

    
  

  

  

Sold by all registered chemist 
A, §, BRYDEN, & SONS LTD. 

P.0. Box 403, Bri! 4.Lown, 
    

      
      
    
      

      

   
     

     

       

            

         
      

    

        
          

       

       
       

    

    
    

      

    

   

    

   

          

   

   

  

    

  

YourR DoG CAN’T READ 

THis Ap = You CAn! 
There’s no excuse for you if you don’t know what to take when you 

are run down and underweight; if you suffer from colds, coughs, bronchitis, 

or just feel listless and have no energy; Because if you read this you will 

know that FERROL is the World’s Best Tonic—ideally suited to clear up 

these conditions. It is standardized to contain 1,500 International Units 

Vitamin A and 500 Units Vitamin D per dose, having Cod Liver Oil with 

f Iron and Phosphorus to restore lost weight, renew energy, and tone up 
= 
t} ‘ 2 

your entire system. 

FERROL 
On Sale in the YELLOW CARTON from all Good DRUG STORES 

is also put up 

in capsule form 

STOKES & BYNOE LTD.—acents =z 
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a 

Tovmites t ELASTIC - COMFORTABLE - A VARIETY OF SIZES 

  

For white teeth, use the PEROXIDb 

tooth paste—use Macleans every day. 

  

y 
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B.B.C. Radio Notes 

FIRST TEST 
MATCH 

B.B.C. Radio 
Programmes 

            

    

    

     
   

    

    

SUNDAY 

Harrison — Church Services 
College = mr nvunes sae 

the Seaview Corps, St. Jame tre 
Sunday June 4th to Mth. The Div ov 

            

       

  

    

   

  

  

  

     

      

  
    

   

    

         

  

    

  

JUNE &, 1900 . : SUNDAY vt eg Prize List 1949 Commander, Major A. E Moffett 
Overa. SIXTH FORM assisted by the Divisional Yo Peopk 

= . 1 >1R4 } a1 Pp F. @, Holder--Barbado Sct , Secretary, Adjutant Olive White. + es >1) ¥ dens \ arbad holarship | 
Every Ball Broadeast ) _ Ke 1 Prize. Pilgrim Memorial Prize for Latin COmauct the Opening et t 

As € ‘ ‘ t the C 2 1 Greek. Pilgrim Memorial Prize for C#™Paign on Sunday, J 
Test het dD 12 N Ancient History Spm nd 7 4 On June } 
= al D. A. Wiliatwe—Rarbedos Scholared 2m, a special R willl ie} 
i 4 t I ¢. Pilgrim Memorial Prize for Lati : yr Womer ' ' 
the were Greak Piles ‘ Prize dressed Adjut 
“hi The Ancient Histery LUTHERAN ( 

is * ‘ ’ te PRarhad« Scholar t m,. Open Aiv viee il wazine pt Prize Somers Cox Memorin! 7 ‘ A tar tot for Puglish. Modern Sixth Prize The W. F. O'Donol pea lie ; 
" Wate Barbado ~ ola nip - =| Migrim Memorial. Prise "ae METHODIST J Puig Memorial Pri fos . t ' : 0 ones BETHE!.11 a.m. fe we ¢ ' 

var IM M. Adams-~Deighton Mem- 2 -™. Cradle Roll Service 7 p f 
Lt D ial Prize for Mathematic Hawkin RE dead - Holy Cammanion 9m 

c 4 ‘ Memorial Prize. Proxime <Accessit to ©rning and evening servic 4 ee Bnrhados Gchalars ie DALKEITH fam. Rev B Crow 
- G. A. 0. Alleyne—Pilgrim Memorial "Oy Sommunion. 7 p.m. Mr G Jone m 0 Can a St Prize for Ancient History. Lower Sixth ,,2E™MONT—11 a.m. Rev. F ” 

€ Ive Ra ze woe Communion 7 pw My F 

Bo V. O. Smith—Special Prize for Greek “O0re. : a 
. i 1 45 r Verse (Presented by Mr. W. D. Isaact Prear oe a fa Mie 4 

1 ' 9 A. J. Riley—Special Prize for Latin eee’ ee: silk 
I ‘ T Ne ‘ resented by Mr WG thee PROVIDENCE — 11 i } 

} C. de M. Nicholls—Lower Sixth Prize owne. 7 p.m. Mr. G. } 
b Saale site i N. V. Nicholls--Lower Sixth Prize, , UXHALL—11 W M . e 
Clari Ariott and V. R. Seantlebury Lower Sixth Griffith. 7 p.m. Mr, P. 1 
\bla I ize 
ee ) WRU PEO one JAMES STREET.11 m t 

Trinidad Calypsoes SPECIAL PRIZES fawrence ‘(Broadcast S« :. ei 
Le Cottrell the BBC Y. A. Thorpe—Special Drawing Prize, Coinwinion. 7 Da. Rev. H. ¢ 7 
: rere z MONDAY, JUNE 19s I Cpr L. G. Quintyne—Cadet Com lig Cammninion = 

ea S a.m, The Mews, 7-3) san. en ee FIFTH FORM PAYNES BAY—9.20 a.m, Rev. R 
! € < \ y . , t “h Vols Co nun.o ie ‘ ( Auve " n < F. S. Manning (Lynch Memorial Prize ‘ < 4 a a “ 

in Trinidad last November f la 8 From tie als for best School Certificate!, H. deB. Ford, Nese. ee Allee a : ‘ 
records he brought back wi : 10 Programme Parade ) P. H. Sobers, E. A, Cadogan, W. ¢ Mer tan ee ae ae 

oe : . ‘Strat ror Knight, W. P. Manning ee peau . Me Culougy 
a : ‘ . in 12.10 p ews A FOURTH FORM he gegen grag 

from Trinidad’ in the General 12,15 pm. Programme Parade. 12.14 C. A. Williams, N. 8. Newsam, §. R, , GlUlds MEMORIAL—9 30 a.n ee 

Overse Se r ~* ef Grand Hotel. 1 p.m. Hinkson, G. T. Gooding, R. P, Evelyn, 0. jawrence. Holy Commun Pom oe ; ; : , be ‘ r. Facreixe r. J. E. Fraynes 
week. The songs are arfanged in Scipnee Review. 1 ks Bal T: FON creme HOLETOWN 8.30 a.m. R R 
historical sequence du New R. Walvond, PB. Feldman, R. A, 1 “Me Cullough. 7 pon. Mr, 0 
calypso development o' Revie Best, C. A. Beaubran, W. W. Beckles, R BANK HAIS--9.30 a0 z 
fas? , W. D. Yearwood Cxley. 7 p.m. Mr. G. Sine days - « luvery to the ‘ SECOND FORM SPEIGHTSTOWN Ms 
The re i un ! The D Ser W. N. T. Gibbs, F. A. Smith, R, C. Murville. 7 p.m. Rev. Ft 

; ' ry : Haynes, R. O. G. Marville - 

R. L. He adi 7G aed Johnson, M MORAYVIAN Pe i 2. L. Headley, G. E Johnson, M saa oe : . ; 
of rch of Scotland. 5.45 p.t King, §. LeR. Lorde, J. L. Harewood. <SORBUCK STREET 1 om. A .} 

ny Daned f Ring he ¢ A. A, Brathwaite, B. E. Smith, G. E. M Dn ee Bein eee bs 
: Husbands, €. D. Seale, R. 1. Cox 7 p.m. Evening Service cache 2 

l oat pam. ¢ PREPARATORY FORM pach Aa rage 
psc Wt Lancashire D. L. Medford, G. W. A. Fielder, P. A te Nhe ee 

nd Atti ame Light © Weatherhead, H. P. G. BE. H. Clack. P mM. Mr. Culpepper. 
‘ do o Palmer Barnes, J. P. M. Cave, R. L. G FULNECK—11 a.m \ 

K ing { : 1 1 Tune ) 1 McChlery, W. A. S. Best 7 pm. Mr. O. R. Lewi 
Fen of evi Bre Animal World. 9,30 5 Brit Orche RESULTS OF SET COMPETITIONS MONTGOMERY—7 p.m. Mr. 

=. asiit..4 1) i 94 pr Th Cathedral Seplember, 148 — July, 1949 SHOP HILJ-—7.- p.ir Mr $n 

tah Sp Sai cen , The News, 10.10 p CRICKET SET SHIELD—(Presented by | DUNSCOMBE—11 am, Mv. « 
on Wednesday, 7th. i a Bee Editorial 1015 p.m. Much the late Mrs. Dalton) No award due to (Lewis. 7 p.m. Mr. Haynes 
Thursday at 10.15 p.m Bir Marsh. 10.45 pm, Com- change of Cricket Season. iKnockou! s -- 

il p.m, The New Champions Set F) THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH 
$e , ——————————— POOTBALL SET SHIELD — Set € OF GOD 

Mussolini’s End 3 . (Presented by the late G. L. Am ST. MICHAEL—7 p.m. fiver Road. | 
First-han terial on the & | \ | l x > ~ trong, Bsqr.) Rev. E. W. Weekes (for observence o 

downfal i death of Mussolir Phe thietie Sports ATHLETIC SPORTS SET SHIELD— iord’s Supper!, 1 a.m. Bank Hall— | 
stl Pe oe \ Set D (Presented by the late Sir Rev. M. B. Prettijohn, 7 p Ba 

about which ere is a ma © From Page 7 Gerald Aubrey Goodman, K.C.) Hall Rev. M. B. Prettijohn 
conflicting repo e pt od suatnten He Yun SWIMMING SPORTS SET SHIELD CHRIST CHURCH—11 a.m. Vaux Hal 
ted in the comi \ 1a re a oy. Set E. (Presented by Dr. H. H. Bay- Rev. E. W. Weekes 
n bl eat ' nore like terrier than @ 2F€Y- jey, M.A, M.D., Ch, M.R.C.S, ST. PETER—11 a.m. Four Hill, 1 
TRAT RAD “ hound and he seems to worry the L.R.C.P.) J. B. Winter 
written and pr ce y D. G. jige out of the ven devils he i THE CHAMPION SET SHIELD—Set ST. ANDREW—7 p.m. Pock Hall 
Bridson Bro f I aids) od is a r a. (Presented by the late Canon H Rev. J. B. Winter 
Mmafeable feature { it ' VADUSY SYNE na Pie h M ne \ Dalton, M.A., D.D., — Formerly 

oe : ; I canno inderstand is how he jeadmaster of Harrison College; of bados Seholars Open Exhibition Stand- 
pe on the t CUnSECA n irn 10 seconds on Mon-  Felsted School, England; and Sixth ard, 1949 
6 p.m., and also on Friday ne day and Archer, who ran second to Form Master at Winchester College) E, R. St J Cumberbatch— Bovell 
at 3.00 p.m. hi a tanh vented 64/6 HONOURS LIST Scholarship at the Imperial College of t j apes iim in this race, returne dgo4 9 on Fr. G. Holder, @ A, Willekia Lo R Tropical Agriculture 

London’s Plan Phurs< But that’s timing again Brathwaithe, S| H. Watson,—Barbados D. A. Willams, A. J. Riley—Island 
London i till the biggest city for you Scholars 1949 All reached Open Scholarships at Codrington College. | 

in the n h fact u Las not by any means least Seholarship Standard V. O. Smith, A. J. Riley, M. de C 
eg oo , et : e Ladies’ Events, ‘They J.M.G.M. Adams—Hawkins Memortal Callender, R. D. Rock,—Attained Open 

itsel v a sj il interest to e na a . : ’ Prize, 1949. Proxime Acceéssit to Bar- Exhibition Standard 
the curi t { sies about were perhaps the high-light of the 

the plann uilding « meeting but for the A class cyclist ————— 
Lond wi he ravages of And it all caused by the riv- | 
war } London. in i between Pearl Gooding and Oe (LT TE | 

: * ira berbatct t is cer- j f ; me ig the title of @ talk. Gta: sberbatch. Tt, is cer. Write Direct or Airmail {or Fatherly Advice—Free (abe bros t 4 ths G.OS yn tainly surprising that in Barbados, | 
Friday Py ¢ el int es er peer | { 

‘ y no en afte saving | Holford, joint author of the Cit iv SCARY Ries : : 
f Lo ») r 1 ‘ hool) i! only a few hort | 
eee ; Thee, (YOR ©, we should have turned | | 
Holford a eee Professor Sut one as good as Grace Cumber- | 

oMorea with Geliberation Decause, batch. It is as if we had started | 
as he says, 1 ; xd idea of off with MecDoneld Bailey when| | 

2 ' y y 10 the kind of | ue 1 am going tc thletics first begun out here | 
draw oe to draw—of the In spite of this Trinidad 
many plar for * London’, The sent us Pearl Gooding who was 
talk— under the title of ‘From the obviously much better than Grace 1] 
Third Programme’ will be im the 100 yards. One can im- | 
broadcast 5.30 p.m., on Friday, agine our empty feeling therefore 
9th. June. when Pearl broke down in the 220 

  

yards just when it looked as if 
Grace was going to lead her into 

Prio Defeated the straight way. After that it 
was very easy for Grace to coast 

y . home, But I cannot forgive those 
In Elections people who went 

that nothing was wrong with Pear! 
Gooding and that she gave in just 
because Grace looked as if she was 
going to head her. What an ab- 
solutely Prep-School idea. Surely 

about crowing | 

HAVANA, Cuba, June 2. 
Antonio Prio, brother of Pres- 

ident Carlos Prio Socarris of Cuba 
to-day-admitted defeat by Oppo-   sition candidate Nicolas Castel- we are not that childish \ 
ljanos in the contest for the It would, indeed be far better if | 
Mayoralty of Havana. 

This was a key contest in defeat was promptly forgotten by 
those who indulged in it, and the 
same people started paying more 
attention to the training of Grace 
Cumberbatch. How much of Pear] 

yesterday’s Cuban elections when 
2,500,000 voters polled to elect two 
Senators, 66 members of the House 

the crowing over Pearl een | 

of Representatives and 126 May- Gooding’s superiority G oe ae ) g's supe oy Grace 
ors. The elections were orderly Cc 1 ; } 1% OEY EPRI Moree aacgiitane Tea cate umberbatch is) due to better 

ough sya: , aining methods I do not know, 
‘President Prio claimed last but it is obvious that it is quite 

night however that the Govern- considerable. On an equal footing 
ment had won 100 of the mayor- of fitness there is no telling where 
ships and a majority of 66 House 
of Representative seats 

our Grace 
Olympics 

would end up. 
are not too distant. 

The 

   

% LONGER LIFE — due to 
deeper, tougher tread rubber. 

% BETTER GRIP — due to 

wider, flatter tread. 

% STEADIER CORNERING — duc 

to strengthened sidewalls. 

% SAFER, QUICKER STOPS 
— due to improved 

All-Weather tread design. 

Now 
obtainable 

from all tyr« 

suppliers 

—aad INSIST ON 
GOODYEAR TUBES 

You can tus 

GOOD y¥ 
WEARING TYR 

   

THE LONG-LIFE HARDEST 

   
   

  

        

    
      

  

    
      

  

| Start training for it NOW! 
There is still room at the top for the fully qualified 
man who is fitted for the job, YOU can be that 

FIRST CHOOSE 
YOUR CAREER     

   

    

  

    

    
         

   

    

      

     

   
     

        

      
    

    
     

    
     

       

    

    

  

feergreeey a i man—successiul, prosperous, with your future )), wae assured—by studying at home in your spare time, itt 
BOOK-KEEPING guided by the personal tuition of The Bennett ' 

CARPENTRY College Di.tance makes no difference, 
CHEMISTRY | IVIL SERVICE WE WILL HELP YOU TO 
pravanrs ACHIEVE YOUR AMBITION 

Get your feet on the ladder of success TO-DAY. 
Write to The Bennett College and learn how 
thousands of people just like you have reached 
the top with the right guidance. A well-paid 
job can be yours—start this pleasant spare-time 
study NOW. 

Direct Mail to DEPT. 188 

Bennett College 
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND 

  

    
   
     
   

    

     
    

  

    

  

{ 

British Guiana & Trinidad 

MUTUAL | 

Life Insurance Co., Ltd. 

AN ENTIRELY MUTUAL COMPANY RUN i} 

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE POLICYILOLD- 

ERS iN]   WE CAN OFFER A PLAN OF LIFE INSUR- ih 
4 

ANCE TO SUIT YOUR SPECIFIC NEEDS ))| 

AND ARE ONLY TOO PLEASED TO DIS- 1 

CUSS YOUR PROBLEMS WITH YOU 

WITHOUT OBLIGATION TO YOU. 

Room 311, 

Plantations Building, } 

Lower Broad Street i 

Phone 4349. H. C. M. HUNTE i} 

Branch Manager XY 

i |) 
{\ 
sf 
{ 

tt 

  

ADVOCATE 

  

   
      

        

          

            
      

       
           

  

     

         

  

     
    
    
        

      

  

    

   

   
          

    

        
     

      

For a \ 

  

(Established 

with 
ery smali premium 

1845) 

your baggage 
we can issue y 

when 

YES, it’s fact.. 
more dentists in the U.S.A. 

recommend and use IPANA 

than any other tooth paste 

travelling ? 

with 

A TRAVELLERS’ BAGGAGE INSURANCE POLICY 

that will 
hall be pleased to give » We 

give you adequate ¢ ver and set 

1 full particular and 

your mind at rest 
advice, 

DA COSTA & CO. LTD. acznts. 

    

Remember to keep 

JULY Ist 
(Saturday night) 

Open for the Grand Polo Ball 

and entertainment at the 

FOUR 

PLATIGNUM BALL 

THESE 

SAMSONITE 

MARINE 

   
—————— eee 

— also — 

TOBACCOS. 
SQUARE, CAPSTAN, LOG CABIN, 

GOLD BLOCK. 

AND REVILLS 

PENS GIVE NO 

And You Can Always Get A Refill 

and SOLDERINE 
Tubes That Holds Like Iron 

- ALL. AT — 

HOTEL 

LMA AAA 
SSS 

Smoke To Your 
Heart's Delight 

we have a new stock of 

PIPES 
— including — 

ON,” BRIAR, MAYFAIR AND EVERDRY 

CLASSIC, 

POINTED PENS 46 

TROUBLE 

A Glue In 

JONUNSON'S STATIONERY 

— AND 

HARDWARE. 

WILLIAM FOGARTY LED. 
Inc. B.G. 

  

We have just received - - - 

LADIES’ CHENILE 
HOUSECOATS 

“MOYGASHEL” Linen Dresses—Plain Colours 

— ALSO — 

FLORAL RAYON 

(Sizes 32 to 40) 

We Invite Your Inspection! 

DRESSES 

      

  

    
      

        

    

    

    

  

  

   

      

    

    
        

     

       

    

    

    

      
   

    

SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 1950 

  

Complete Sets and Refills. 
Give yourself that natural look with 
TONI—used by 25 million American 
Vomen, 

S ‘ect yours now from - - - 

THE COSMOPOLITAN 
Day Phones 2041-4441 

RELIANCE FREEZER: 

1 and 2 GALLON SIZE 
— ALSO — 

MAIZE AND CORN MILLS 
a AND | o 

ICE SHAVERS 
CALL AND SELECT YOURS Ai ONCE 

1. HERBERT Ltd. 
10 & 11 Roebuck Street 

  

Lricurpeor vies 

1926 
Established 

1860 

NO STOVE, NO KITCHEN ! 

Cooking with oil has become 

the obvious solution and we 

have Florence stoves, Valor 

stoves, all sizes and ovens 

    
      “The Rains Came’”’ 

WE HOPE YOUR ROOF DIDN’T LEAK. IF          
     

   
    

      

    

      

   
IT DID SECURE OUR RED CEDAR SHIN- 

    

   GLES BEFORE FURTHFR RAINS AFFECT 

        YOU. 

  

   

N.B. HOWELL 
LUMBER AND HARDWARE 

Dial 3306. ose Bay Street, 

             

        

    
      

           
    

  

    

   
    

  

    

      

     

      
    

        

      

      

     

   
    

  

PHOTOGRAPHY 
You should have. 

Dictionary on Photography, Developing Photographic Chemi- 

cals, perfect Negatives, Afterwork on Negative Print, Portraits 

Copying, Tracing Trouble, Daylight Indoors, The Second Lamp. 

and 
Several Other Books 

       
    

      

    

     

    

     
    

     

   

      

    DIAL 3301 

          

  

           
        

      

   
       
      
    
    

  

          

   

    

  

      
       

     
       

     

        
       
    

LOUIS L. BAYLEY, 
Jewellers. 

Bolton Lane & Victoria St. 

tepresentative in Barbados for Rolex Watch Co., 
Switzerland. 

    
        

        

GARDENING 
a Pleasure 

    
    

   
     

   
    

  

We can supply you with: 

@® LONG GARDEN FORKS 

@® SHEARS 

@ RAKES 

@ SPRINKLERS 

@ HOSE & FITTINGS 

ALL AT REASONABLE PRICES 

Try us before purchasing elsewhere. 

The Barbados Hardware Co., Ltd. 
(THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) 

Nos 33 & 52 SWAN STREET PHOisE 2109, 3534 or 4406 
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BY CARL ANDERSON 
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MICKEY MOUSE BY WALT DISNEY | 
STN ee ¥ RIDCULOUST HOW Cou} 

0) GENERAL! THEY) ene | | 

| 

. 

’ 

et 

| 

YOU GOTTA PROVE YOU'RE A 

=<\ KILLER BEFORE YOU CAN JOIN 

5 OUR OUTFIT! g _— 
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wy 

eae -——— | 
we Vo { THE C INTRIGUES ME | 

! ! FOLICE.. | | { INSPECTOR VIDOCQ TOLO 
t SE WELL ALL LANOIN 4 ME THAT THE BODY WAS 

‘ ?\ JAIL-AMD FRENCH CAILS pp7 | \ LYING ON ITS BACK -BUT 

( 
CARESSE -IF SHE ISN'T 

y--.LYING - GIVES US 
, CLUE NOF wD 

  

~ 
> 

ee
 

eet 

A
 

aie 

. sy 
SAYS SHE LEFT ZUCCI AT HIS DESK! ., 

eee 

  

CARESSE     

  

BRINGING UP FATHER bs 

eam | (ae | | 

ORD 

BY GEORGE MC.MANUS   

    

BY ALEX RAYMOND 

(ae) 7 oe 
     
    

   

     
       

2 “7 
ALONG.. IF HE !) iN are! / 

FINO THE SPOT Vu 
WHERE I THREW | PE 
THE EMERALDS... ee (he 

al WE i 
a } 

| 
| 

BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

ETE C NQUEST | vItSoM ;    E LEA ANC 
PAWS CAN | PH NTOM IS OUR] 

KILL ANY MANS _/ T BARRIER+ 
See 

3 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

  
ALWAYS BUY 

OUR SERVICE 

BACKS THE FULL EARNING POWER 

OF YOUR 

‘Caterpillar 
EQUIPMENT 

“CATERPILLAR”... 

  

ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE Lr. 
TWEEDSIDE ROAD PHONE 4629 4371 

  

engine wear 9 In actual fact, wear in petroi engines is highly 

complicated. Many of the causes of wear are at work even when the 

engine is not running, but SHELL X-100 Motor Oil combats every one of 

them. Combustion carbor, gummy deposits, clogged oilways, moisture 

Of course, SHELL 

X-100 protects against frictional wear as a good lubricant should, and 

and acids can do as much harm as friction itself, 

while it is doing so its additives enable it to fight the other causes of 

wear of metal surfaces. That is why SHELL X-100 Motor Oil 

keeps engines young. 

© Friction is not the only thing that causes 

| 

Ea i \ | 

i i aa sl as as si \ | 

MOTOR OIL S| | 
Makes Engines Last Longer 

SHELL X-100 will mix with any mineral oil which is 

already in the sump, but to get the best and quickest 

(Suet) DRAIN, FLUSH, AND 

Ww REFILL WITH SHELL X-100 
results, 

  

  | 
| 

| Detergent + Stable . Protective 
| 

AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING GRADES: SAE 10 SAR 30 * SAE 60 

Bec 
* SAE 20 SAE 30 SAE 40 *   
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Public Sales—Contd 

  

  

  

  

  

      

    

  

    

   
  

    

  

   
    

            

aad St. Michael's 
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one 2598 AUCTION Carlisle B 

| TH HA In Sch oe 7 Ter 
} q ICE : v2 IN PORT: ‘ ‘Ortae, Yacht n 

> AME DIE HARPER oO FOR RENT UNDER E IVORY MMER HRREAWER BX AMIN aTsowe, lll, Sen. Everdene, Sch. Emanuel Gor- 
= ee I } eft By instructions received from the The Entrance Examinations for St don, Sch rane, Somecn, Soh. Adalina, Thursd ee ; = = | Insurance Company I will sell on Friday Michael's Girls’ School will be held | £°>.,W- ia, Sch. Philip H. 

Oxie y Stree ; at 4. S June %h at Fort Royal Garage at 2 p.m in November 1950, for candidates Davidson, eh. Kestern Hel. ioe St. Ambri nue | HOUSES (1) 197 8 HP. Ford Anglia Saloon who will have attained the age of | Uneraida. Sch. Wonderful Councellor, Weer’ Cemetery. atone | Horpar 1) 198% 30 HP. Nash Saloon (both eight (8) years on 3ist July, 1951, | y%;, Mandalay UM, Sch. Zenith § Elsie, He Me so At Maxwell's Coast a Furnished Bed- | 4umaged) . (1) 19%—25 HP. Eosex tad wha ue NOT + ily, hog | Maris Stella, Sch. United Pilgrim, Sch. 
‘RISCILLA yes-| 790m or share house with elderly lady. | Terms Cash 113) a ne over twelve | Rosarene, S.S. Rivercrest, Sch. Harriet 

ide Sen plac rt ter eent Reasonable Rent to the right Applicant ' INCENT G years of age on 3ist July, 1961.| Whittaker, Sch. Gardenia W., Sch. : jence, Westmoreland vin GRIFFITH 2.. Cand . de ° 9 ‘andidates from this Examination J 1 eral leaves her} Phone 8173 8.5.5)-8n 4.6.50—4n Will be admitted as vacancies ocear: | i Belle Wolfe, MV. Lady tov: “er Pe jay for} 3 ene ee . | MI.V. Student Prince, ‘ ar . 
€ - € Fric nds are | APARTMENT-—-One furnished apart- BInHOP dead ce me an 2 ee )M Vv. Daerwood 

Preacod (father), Ina Sealey | * ‘a Seen serena get rian bets L ESTATE 3. Parenta/Guardians desirous of having ss. H , Aa net, Cupt. reno ot Ae ee ee Peg REA their daughters/wards names placed | puiricer ten Martinique. , 
se en 3i-8.20.|““ALBION VIGKA. The valuable feee:| on, the Waiting Est of this School =< es | hold property called “Albion ” Head- ‘ arbades 

IN MEMORIAM ce BUNGALOW—A_ modern bungalow. | situated at Barbarees Hill in the parish a ace ae ee In Touch with B. 
Ip Toying nemore aBAVES who fell| Situated at Clapham, Christ Church | of St. Michael standing on 1 acre 2 roods elie teetne suet be cules Coast Station 

mother FI , > 1980 2% miles from city, 3 bedrooms, drawing and 30 perehes—the house contains open ee eee eae eee 
he chinine on a low grave; room, dining reom, breakfast room,|and closed verandahs, Drawing, Dining, bn eadmistress as soon as they! Cuyble and Wireless (West Indies) Ltd., 

Midnig ; carage, servants room. electric and| Breakfast nook, Pantry, Kitchen, Store are completed. > advise that they can now communicate where lic . running water, toflet and bath. Phone|and Spare Room downstairs and 4 bed- GALE, with the following ships through their loved b : a 427 3.6.60—2n. | rooms upstairs, W.C, & Bath. There are Secretary /Treasurer, Barbados Coast Station. We think of ; a = oe ieee c me some valuable trees and frult trees on Governing Body, S.S. San Adolfo; S.S. America; S.S. Ni fam can sce Us weep : CHANCE VIEW—Chancery Lane, 2] the land, and room for @ building pro- St. Michael's Girls’ School Hecuba; S.S. Viggo Hansteen, S.S. 
hak others. are ast Bedrooms, running water, etc. Only; eramme- For inspection, ona and 27.5.50-—-3n. | Petros Loide Venezuela; $.S. Mormac 
Edmund, Wil ¢ rne (Gertrude| approved tenants. Apply F. Storey,| terms of sale apply R, Areher Mc Kensie, Gulf; S.S. Rio De La Plata; S.S. Stella 
America), childre ea, Leon, Har-| Graeme Hali Plantation, Christ Church. | Victoria Street. Dial 2047. 46.56-—in. . Maria; S.S. Rio Araza; S.S. Fort 
ald, Aplene, Jean, grand children: Daphne | Telephone 8116 21,5.50—n |S THSHEBA? Owing to illness Mr. LOST & FOUND Ebro 5.8. Cameras ms. 
—— COTTAGE AND FLAT rent furnished | Howe wishes to sell Tanglin Benehmount |S.S. Granheim; S.S. Granadero; 8.3. 

- r for sale together—Beautiful Veran- | 48) oe vee built ruse a. ——— | Rangitata; S.S, San Clara; S.S. Alcoa 
FOR SAT dahs facing Sea Hastings main Road— er ; Lost Clipper; S.S. Ravello; 5S.S. Baron- 

ee Sea Water (heated) to one of the five OED savin orem. & Snarcens 2 ‘ Elphinstone, S.S. Liguria; 8.8. Sirena: 
—— I bath rooms—Electric Cookers, Frigid- “ve ore . . Silv > 7 a bs *, 7 Laundry, Garage stable attractive gar- BRACELET Silver Filigree. At the 

AUTOMOTIVE aires—Telephone \ 2049 2.6.50.—-T.F.N. } den. E light a Power easily nema: Willow Club, Thursday night, June Ist. WANTED 
a Hae te si ble 2 flats or 4/5 bedroom house Finder please return same t fiss Norma 
CARS—2 dan Car 2 Hillman FURNISHED—White Cottage St. James. | 2.6.50—-t.¢.n, | Husbands, c/o Regal Club, Corner Tudor 

Cars. 1 Willvs Sedan Cor. Joseph Vul-| Apply Mrs E M = Greenidge. White “ ‘_ | Street, 3.6.50—2n. | HELP Seree.S Ty Hed Lira Garage. 47 Roe-| House, St. James, 5 O0he-tn) Or er : anians Lepot, Red bird warage, “ELLESMERE” PLANTATION, Wi bls buck ‘Stree 46.50—1n. | — . ST. GEORGE CAT—With large black and fluffy! “CHAUFFEUR-GARDENER. Apply to 
FARAWAY", St. Philip coast. Bully) we are instructed by the Trustee of | COM, with all white underneath,| poyal Store. No. 2 High Street. CAR-—One Singer 2 seater, in good| furnished; 3 bedrooms, 3 servant rooms, the will of the late Mr. J. J. Seale] answering to the name of ((Blackie, | Boy . 3.6.50—2n. 

condition. If interested C. Clarke, | Carport, lighting plant, water mill. Bath- to offer f. le bove ed Plan. | Finder piease return to “Homeleigh”, on 36 $6 ing beach, From May lst. Dial 4476 0 ‘or sale the above-nam a : i ‘Telephone 2575 3.6.50—2n 19.3.50—T.F.N,| tation consisting of about 122 acres of | Garrison. #,¢.50—25 
“Sa a) One Ford V-8 in seed con which about 88 are arable. There is a} See. ee es } MISCELLANEOUS Cs a) e Fore 6 in Bog HOUSE- ivate beach, three! Manager's house and usual outbuildings , dition. Apply H. FE. Marshall, Yorkshire, nihe pm gga Mage. gas convenience, | There is good quality stone which could FOUND | ey) 1 WANTED TO. RENT wai. 
Chrigt Church, eee Three bedrooms, toilet and bath, front| be worked. A sum of money in the outer office of |, Small House or Flat, Hastings, Wo ¢ 

*AR—-1947 V ll 12/4. Approx. 15,000} end back verandahs, garage. See Myr. Full particulars and permission to view; the Colonial Treasure: | Sng, Rockley District on Dayrell “ne rs 

Kas Car in et condi » Always! Mayers, the Advocate 3.6.50—2n.| can be obtained from Mr. Charles Arm- Claimant please apply to G. G. 1fill, | Moderate Rent. Apply: X. Y. . 

own driven. ¢ rtesy Garo Dial 461¢ strong of Pool, St. John. Conditions of | Income Tax Office, Bridge Street. | Advocate. sia a cdies 

28.5,50—t..n.| HOUSE—Fully furnished house in first| sale can be obtained from the undersign- y eae 
——————— | loss residential district, 2 miles from} ed who will offer the property at auction 

CAR—One B.S.A. 10 H.P., good tyres| town, 3 bedrooms, 2. living rooms, ths sacl oe at 2.30 p.m. on | ware ee rr 
and good condition, reasonable price | usual offices. From July Ist 1950, to une, F ~ : 

Apply to Julian Atwell. Phone 2476 January Ist 1951. Apply to Mrs. C.B. VERNMENT NOTICES se 2.6.50—4n.} Dowding. Dial 4195, CARRINGTON & SEALY | GO 
. a Dede 2 6.80—t.¢.n. | 14,5.59—4n ; CAR One (1) Fluid Drive ee a 2 soeiceea . Dy i. 

equipped with io and new tyres,| MODERN STONE BUNGALOW. Seclu-| . DOONHAVEN, 6th Avenue, Belleville Attention is drawn to the Control of Prices (Defence) (Amend 

Car in perfect condition, Good as new.| ded part of Pine Hill. 2 bedrooms. 2 eres ee Tannin water, Draw-}ment) Order, 1950, No. 21 which will be published in the Official 
Apply D. Harvey Read, c/o Canadian} servants rooms. Garage Solar heating ning an reakfast room. Gas rsday ls 
Apply of Commerce 2.6.50.~-4n.| Labour saving. % acre grounds. installed for cooking. For further Gazette of Thursday Ist June, 1950. . . 5 . — |R. S. Nicholls & Co., Solieltors, 1$1--2| particulars Dial 3255 before 9 a.m. and 2. Under this Order the maximum wholesale and retail selling 

HP. B S.A. Cycle in good] Koebuck St. Telephone 3925 after 4 p.m 31.5,50__3 2 f yele in go ebuck St. . m. ' Ms sate “ e-Evanors ” or Sain ane dike’ hugeonebla;- Apply patent 9.5.80—t.f.n | prices of Milk Evaporated” are as follows : 
and Edwards. Phone—3453 2.6.50,—3n LAND — 11,300 sq. ft. of land at Hart's | " Sa tee MARKHAM on the Sea, Hastings. ‘ene main road, adjoining Mr, Wholesale Price. Retail Price. 

furnished bedrooms with all modern roper i than 
LIVESTOCK conveniences, gas installed for cooking Apply: D'ARCY A. SCOTT. Axticie. [> See ORS Seay St. CAOe amene ) °E : 1) Small Mule. Quiet] Apply Eli , & . “ ; Tiel sis ARM ak aise pale ty Oy Sea —s., se—t.4.0. | ee | MILK—Evaporated ..| $9.81 per case ot : 
K.D.G. Frost. “Stanmore ze,” Black ONE— (1) board and shingled houce. 4 48 x 14} oz. tins 23c. per 144 oz. tin. 
Rock. Dial 3968 or 3006 ae “NEW HAVEN", Crane Coast fully fur- aoee ‘eas kitchen attached Size ‘t 

3.6.50—t.f.n nished, 3 bedrooms, 3 servants’ rooms, x x 8. Shed 18 x 8 x 7 ft. 6 ins ye ~ | 95 2 double garage, lighting plant, water| Kitchen 10 x 6. Apply C. Durant c/o MILK—Evaporated .. | $1) — per case of ti 
ALSATIAN PUPS—Apply: Mrs. E. N.| mill, Superb bathing beach. Dial 4476| Hon. V. C. Gale, Dalkeith Rd. | 48 x 16 oz. tins. 26c. per 16 oz, tin. 

Roath, Cluff's Plantation, St. Lacy, November, December 2 : . 31.5.50—2n 1 { 
u 31.5.50—In .3.50-—t. fn 

SALE ete: The fa ITT 
RESTHAVEN,  Rockley New Road.| HILL CASINO. Long tara Neate: of 0 

ELE! ICAL Drawing Room, Dining Room, two Bed-|can be obtained by purchaser. Apply: PART 
RETT ELECTRIC ADDING MA-| rooms, Kitchen, Pantry, Servants Rooms, |C. M. GREENIDGE, Brittons Hill 5 ery little used. New price| Garage, usual out offices. Apply of ite ; 50— CHINE very 5 a 28.5.50—4n. By $295,00 will accept $220.00 At Ralph| or Dial 3278. 4.6.50-—~In. J . 

Ae. Beard's Auction Room Hardwood — WORTHING (NEAR CACRABANK Lieut.-Col. J. CONNELL, O.B.E., E.D. 
Alley Phone~ 4683 2. 6. 50—3n ROOM—Two (2) Gentlemen or Young HOTEL) CHRIST CHURCH 
  

f= COLDSPOT REFRIGERATOR 

  

(4% Cubic Feet) In perfect working 

condition Recently overhauled = and 

spray painted For information phone 

2838. 1.6,50—4n 

ONE RADIOGRAM With Automatic! 

changer No reasonable offer refused 

Diakebat 4.6.50—In 

FURNITURE 
NITURE. Latest design mahogany 

Wardrobe, beautifully built, very wvttrac- 

  

Couple. Large double bedroom over 
looking the sea. Board reasonable rent 
for the right party. Phone 8496. 

2.6.50—t.f.n 

SWANSEA—For the month of June, 
immediate occupancy, fully furnished 

   

      
   

Modern fully furnished chalet i 
or een oa ae in half an sore 

ept an out gardens—one minute from sea and beautiful sandy bathing beach 
The house contains large living room, 

  

Bungalow at Worthings, ineluding | din room, two 
Refrigerator, Radio, Telephone. Sutra® beateles fen te eee 2a 2S oa 
and all conveniences. Dial 3578. buen, Tiled bathroom with tub bath and shower 

31.5. (not and cold water) and built in linen 
cupboard, tiled kitehen with built in 
stone cupboard and new Philco combined 

  

WARSAW; Barbados (not Russia) new- 
ly built ste wall Bungalow at Welches    

    

refrigerato: 
Road, near rnment House, contain- ania wake and oop Hee 
ing Open Verandah, Drawing Room, 3] with hoods —— nd lake 
Bedrooms with running water, built in Frenc joors, large 

stone garage and servants quarters with 
toilet and shower, the house 1s tastefully 
furnished, the beds have both deep sleep 
and Dunlopillo mattresses, shingled roof, 
polished pine floors, the garden contains 
grasslawns, tropical flowering shrubs and 
flowers together with eight coconut 
palms, small orchard with lime, pawpaw, 
mango, tamarind, breadfruit, and plum 
trees, wire-mesh enclosed lock up 

presses, Kitchen with built in cupboards 
and Sink, W.C. & Bath, Water, Electric 
Light, Se t's W.C There is a deep 
cellar w can be used as a store room, 
For inspection Dial 2947 KR, Archer 
Me Kenzie, Victoria Street, 

PUBLIC SALES 

  

           
tivet in appearance, guarantee work- 
manship. R. A. Griffith & Co. Furni- 
ture’ Manufacturer, Upper Roebuck 

Street. Telephone 3825. 3.6.50—2n 

MECHANICAL 
Y¥'S BICYCLE—26” Wheel with 

light and generator, Phone 8371 
2.6.50-—3n 

MISCELLANEOUS 
——-__-____---~ 
ANTIOUES-— of every description 

Glass, China, old Jewels, fine StIver. 
Watercolours Early books, Mops. Auto 

eB etc, at Gorringes Antique Sron, 

adjolping Royal Yacht Club 
1.9.49.—t.f.n. 

AUTO PARTS—17 
generator amatures, 
shaft gears, fuel pumps, 

plate batteries 
clutch disc, cam 

brake linings, 

    

cte. Enquire Auto Tyre Company 
Trafalgar Street. Phone 2696 

3.6.50—t.f.n 
— 

DESCHIED YRUP OF HEMOGLO- 

    

BINE. Do not delay until Anaemia sets 
in, A_fresh shipment of abeve to hand 
at all Drug Stores 4 6 50-—3n. 
    

GYNOMEX Antiseptic Prophylactic 
Jelly is quite harmless in its local or 

general effect however frequently used 
Numerous Chemical and bacteriological 
tests have proved the absolute efficiency 
of this preparation, and as a result it is 
recommended by a very large number 
of Medical Men and Gynaecologists 
Made by the same manufacturers of 
Gynomin Tablets. 

Price—complete outfit 4/- 
Refills 3/- 

Obtainab'e at —- KNIGHT'S LTD. 
3.6.50—3n . 

    

GALVANISED TANKS—5 only. 
failons Galvanised Tanks with outlet 

SENERAL AGENCY CO., BAR- 

BADOS. 14 High St 1.6.50—6n 

+ nae   

LADIES’ SPORT COATS—In assorted 

Colours—Art Silk Lined $22.00 and 

$28.50 The Modern Dress Shoppe, Broad | 25 by 27 built of Block Stone and covered 

  
    

Street. 2.6,50—3n, 

THE “KLEENKIL” D.D.T. Fly and 

Moth, Paper is effective against Flies 

Moths, Wasps, Mosquitoes, Gnats and 

most, household pests, including Ants 
Ht may be placed in Wardrobes and 
Cupboards to protect clothes from 
moths. Price 3d. card. Obtainable at 

KNIGHT'S LTD 
2,6.50—2n 

e 
pphire 

yeral 

aight CET 

NEEDLES for your record pl 

a! Kinds including Ruby and 

semi-permanent needles to pla) 
thousand recordings. 

A. BARNES & CO , LTD 
24.5,.50-—t.f,n 

  

    

  

Dinah Shore, Frank 

  

NEW PLATTERS 

  

   
   

  

    

    

vegetable garden and tool shed, colassed 
driveways and garden paths, will be sold 
unfurnished if desired, Attractive price. 
Phone owner 8316 between 10 a.m 
and 6 p.m, 24.5.50—5n 

ee 
That very desirable property known 

——— ee 
AUCTION 

By instructions, I will sell by public 
Auction on the spot at Dayrell’s Road, 
on Wednesday 7th, at 2 o'clock, one. ps “HOTEL WORTHING on SEA’ 
house which consists of Gallery, Draw-] (formerly Briziliana Hotel) standing on 
ing and Dining Rooms, two (2) Bedrooms, | over fifteen thousand square feet includ- 
Kitchen, Toilet and Palings. To be}ing entrance driveway from Public 
removed. It must be sold, Terms Cash. | poaq together with twelve bathing 

Apply: D'ARCY A. § cubicles. 
ee Ae RSationeer, |The only available site on Worthing 

  

    

3.6.50—3n, | Coast. First class business place. Fine 
sea bathing. A window on the ocean 

LORRY, By instructions of the Insur-| Cool and cozy location. With slight 
ance Co. I will sell at Cole & Co., Garage | “Iterations can be made a high class 
Bay Street on Friday 9th at 2 p.m. 1 
Dodge Motor Lorry 27 H.P. with auxiliary 
wear box, damaged by accident, Terms 
Cash. R. Archer Me Kenzie. Dial 2947, 

4.6.50-——4n, 
a 

I have been instructed by the Governor 
in Executive Committee to offer for sale 

Hotel or Night Club. 
Offers in writing received up to 30th 

June, 1950, by 

S. J. ROCK & CO., 
112 Roebuck Street, 

Inspection any day. 

on the spot at Bay Street on Tuesday 
the 6th day of June, beginning at 1 
o'clock four (4) buildings situate at Bay 
St. on lands of the General Hospital. 
The particulars of the building are as 

follows : 
(1) Beside the Eye Ward, A one storey 

1,6.50—10n 
—_——— 

PROPERTY AT BRIDGE FIELD 
At Bridge Field, St. Thomas, One 

property which consists of one (1) acre, 
23 perches of arable land, and a stone 
wall house which has guard-wall to 

200 |covered with galvanize and shingle, 

t, a buiding 28 by 26, La a Nees a & Byoraks two a iearechn Water Trotlet galvanize, ana covered w galvanize, a yd (2) Next is @ two storey pullding Ss) and Bath, Kitchen and Garage. Also a 
Large-Sized Wall Shop. If interested in 
keeping stocks and doing business, this 
is the place, 

Apply: 

by 37, built of stone and timber, 

  

   

  

consists of living room 3 bedrooms 
dining room, toilet and bath, kitchen, DIARCY A. SCOTT, 

(3) Next is a stone building 15 by 10, ° Magazine Lane. 
built of Block Stone and covered with 3.6.50.—3n. 
everite 

———— 
TRELAWNY—On Hastings main road, 

four bed rooms each with running water 
urual public rooms, large gallery, ser- 
vants room and toilet, 
ANNEX—new wall building, with two 

bed rooms, with running water, dining 
and sitting rooms and garage. Trelawny 
is now rented for $60.00 a month and 
Annex $40.00 a month. Reasonable offer 
will be accepted, Phone 3001, 

4.6,50—In 
-_—————— 

(4) The last is a one storey building 

with galvanize, and is sealed. This build- 
ing can be of tremendous help in the 
building of a new bungalow. 

All the above must be removed within 
four (4) weeks from date of sale, 

Inspection any day except Sunday, 
from 8 until 5. Terms Cash. 

D’ ARCY A, SCOTT, 
Govt, Auctjoneer 

26.5,.50—6n. 

  

Knocking At Your Doors! To Miss 
Me Means Missing The Boat Or Plane! 
A PAYABLE WHOLESALE LIQUOR 
BUSINESS IN THE CITY with Purchas- 
ing Rights direct from Agents including 
T. Cigarettes from Factory, A Rare 
Chance for an Active Man with a Small 
Cvpital. No Red Tape No Book Debts. 
Going for Only $11,000 Nett,—A Two 

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 
SALES IN JUNE 
3th: Mr. E. G. Bayne's Sale 

Farm,” St. Peter 

  

   
[nce the rest. Come] Thursday, 15th: The Very Rev. Dean | Storey Stonewall Business & Residence Sing, Hing and, all the Hutchinson. Sale “The Deanery", St | 4 Tudor St., Can Yield over $100 p.m. teat SARNES & CO., LTD Michael, Going for Only $10,500..-A Seaside 3 24.5.50--t.f.n Thursday, 29th: Mr. Harry Mason's] Bedroom Stonewall Bungalow at Fonta- 

sole. Boarded Hall, St. George. belle—A New and Attractive Seaside 3 TFOWELS—Better Quality Towels, Face Bedroom (Two with Dressing Room Gictha: Kitchen Towels, Yellow Du s | BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO.,| avd Basin) Stonewall Bungalow at st. 
“forsthe best selection in ‘Town. visit | Auctioneers games, Sandy Beech, Good Bathing, Navalty ‘Store, Corner McGh egor Street 4.6.50—1n, | Outhouse, Everite Roof, Set In Well 
taaviroad & 2.6.50 Off Main Rd, Sand Can Be Sold, Going     

PROFESSIONAL NOTICE 

DR. FERREIRA of “Chiroville’ Upper 

  

    

Bay St. (near Esplanade) by niropractic 

method corrects diseases of es, ears. 

  

nose, Mhroat, 
lower organs 

lungs, stomach, kidneys ano 
Dial 28st, 

    

Asthma Mucus 
Dissolved ist. Day 
Choking, gasping, wheezing Asthma and 

Bronoh i poison pour. syste 
energy; ruin your health and weaken yor 
heart. In 3 minutes Mendaco—the preesripe 
tion of @ famous doctor—circulates through 
the blood, quickly curbing the attacks. The 
very first day the strangling mucus is dis- 
solved, thus giving free, easy breathing and restful sleep. No dopes, no smokes, no 
injections. Just take pleasant, tasteless 
Mendaco tablets at meals and be entirely free from Asthma and Bronchitis in next to no time, even though you may have guf- 
fered for years. Mendaco is so succes. fu) 
that it is guaranteed to give you free. « 

1, Sap your 

    

    

  breathing in 24 hours and to completely 
stop your Asthma In & days or money back 
‘on return of empty package. Get Mendaco 

from your Chem- 

tee protects you. ! 
Ends Asthma * Bronchitis * Hay Fever 

  

CROWN A CROWNING ACHIEVEMENT BY BRINKING THE NEW CROWN GINGER ALE 

    

Indeed Reasonable—A Desirnbie 2 Bed- 
room (large) Stonewall Bungalow in 
A— Condition at Monteith Gardens— 
The Area with Doctors, Going Reason- 
able. Mortgages Arranged. Finger 3111 
or 2713 D. F. deAbreu—A Trained Man, 
Call at Olive Bough, Hastings, or Carter 
Bros,, Tudor St., City 

  

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

ON TURBSDAY 6th by order of Mr 
EB. J. Petrie we will sell his House 
appointments which are practically new 
and in perfect condition at “Wendover” 
Abbeville Gardens which includes 

Dining Table (seat 8) Upright Chairs, 
Serving and Ornament Tables, Tea 
Trolley Dinner Waggon, Flat Top Desk, 
Morris Suite-Settee and 4 Arm Chairs 
all with Dunpille Cushions, Cock-Tall 
and Coffee Tables all in Mahogany: 
Birch Morris Chairs and Cushions; Glass 

  

    

1 will set up for sale by Public Com- 
petition at my Office Victoria Street on 
FRIDAY 9th, at 2 p.m 

(1) The dwelling house called “ROS- 
LYN" situated at 8th Ave, Belleville 
with 3600 square feet of land. House 
contains closed gallery, drawing and 

rooms, 3 bedrooms, morning 
Cc, tiled bath, kitchen, 

pantry, Electric lght—rents for $35.00 

  

Ware, Tea Service, Electric Lamps,| per month, 
Fish Knives and Forks, Plated Ware,| IMMEDIATE VACANT POSSESSION 
xmas Lights, Garden Lamp; Electric (2) The dwelling house called "KARL- 
Irons, Two Single Bedsteads with Vono} VILLE” situated at Spooner’s Hill, part 
Springs, Windsor Presses, Vanity Table] dining rooms, 3 bedrooms, water and 
with Triplet Mirrors and Stool all in] electrie lights—ents for $20.00 per 
Pine waxed and very nice}, Simmons| month. For inspection and conditions 
fron Bedstead and Spring; Cream Paint- 
ea Bedstead, Dressing Table, Desk &c 
Three very good Deep Sleep Mattresses, 
Rugs, Canvas Cots, Grove Refrigerator 
(2 years) perfect condition, Kitchen 
Cabinet, Glass Cabinet for ware; Enamel 
Top Table, Ironing Board 3 Burner 
Valor Stove, Kitchen Utensils, Freezer, 
Scales, Lawn Mower, Trunks and many 
other items. 

Sale 11,30 o'clock 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., 
Auctioneers 
2.6.50—2n. 

of sale apply to R, ARCHER McKENZIE 
Victoria Street. Dial 2947 

4.6.50—5n. 
—_—$— 
CAMELOT, Chelsea Road, standing on 

12,610 square feet land, house contains 
closed gallery, drawing, dining, 3 bed- 
rooms with running water, breakfast 
room, kitchenette and kitehen, Now that 
the Government has made the roads to 
the Bay estate, there is sufficient land 
for building another bungalow with 
entrance from this new road. For in- 
spection and terms of sale Dial 2047 R 
Archer Me Kenzie, Victoria Street 

4.6.50—1n 

  

Terms cash. 

      

Commanding, 

The Barbados Regiment, 

Issue Ne. 22 2 June, 1950 

  

1. PARADES 

Combined rehearsal for the King’s Birthday Parade 4 

i a combined rehearsal for the King’s Birthday Para' 

ra ote 50, at 1630 hours. All ranks are reminded that 

this is a compulsory parade and that any volunteer who absents 

himself without leave or reasonable excuse’ to the satisfaction of 

the C.O., is liable to a fine, under section 14 of the Volunteer 

Regulations, 1949. 
Orders for the King's Birthday Parade 

The King’s Birthday Parade will be held at the Garrison 

Savannah on Thursday, 8 Jun., 50. Troops will conform to the 

following time table: — 

Fall in at barracks... : +e 0720 hrs. 
Markers 0780: ;, 

Advance + ss Ri 0735 =,, 

Parade in position and dressed .. 0750 ,, 
Commandant Local Forces received 

His Excellency received 
Dress for Parade: 

Officers: Tunics, Slacks, caps, S.D., Sam Brown belts and swords. 
Other Ranks: Shirts, shorts, hoots, short puttees and hosetops, 

berets, belts and frogs. 
Mecal Ribbons will be worn by all ranks. 
Officers attending as spectators will NOT wear swords. 

ANNUAL CAMP 
All volunteers attending camp will report to St. Ann’s Fort with 
their kit at 1000 haurs on the 9th June, 1950. 

3. ORDERLY OFFICER AND ORDERLY SERJEANT FOR WEEK 
ENDING 12 JUNE, 1950. 

Orderly Officer 
Orderly Serjeant 

Next For Duty 
Orderly Officer 
Orderly Serjeant 

0755 =, 
0800 ,, 

ww
 

2/Lt. S. G. Lashley 
209 Sjt. Long, C. B. 

Lieut, P. L. C. Peterkin 

217 L/S Blackett, L. L. 

M. L. D. SKEWES-COX, 
Major. 

S.O.L.F. & Adjtitant, 
The Barbados Regiment 

SHIPPING NOTICES 
      

  

ROYAL NETHERLANDS 
STEAMSHIP CO. 

SAILING FROM AMSTERDAM, 
ROTTERDAM and ANTWERP 

M.S. “HEUBNA” June 9.10.13th. St. 
S.S. “HERSILIA” July 7.8.11th 

SAILING FROM AMSTERDAM AND 

The M.V. “DAERWOOD” 

aecept Cargo and passengers for 

will 

Lucia, St. Vineent, Grenada 

and Aruba. Sailing Saturday 10th 
DOVER Uda eh tua dioheen ee 

8.8. “COTTICA” June 23rd nats AS étacisesee 
SS. “BONAIRE” July. 2ist 

SAILING TO MADEIRA, PLYMOUTH 
ANTWERP AND AMSTERDAM ~— 

   M.S. 
M.S. 

“ORANJESTAD" June 27th. 
“WILLEMSTAD” July 25th 

SAILING TO TRINIDAD, Messrs. B.W.I, SCHOONER 

        

PARAMARIBO, DEMERARA ETC 
M.S. “BONAIRE” June 2ist SN. F 
M.S. “HELENA” June 29th. OWNERS ASSN. INC 

ite ey yeaa secede, Consignee. Dial 4047. 

fi i hips Canadian National Steamships 
SOUTHBOUND Sails Sails Sails Arrives Sails 

Montreal Halifax Boston B'dos B'dos 
CAN. CRUISER 2nd May 29th May 5th June 5th June 

LADY NELSON Sist May 3rd June 6th June i4th June 15th June 
CAN. CONSTRUCTOR 9 June 12 June 22 June 22 June 
LADY RODNEY .20th June ard July 5th July Mth July 15th July 
LADY NELSON 22nd July 25th July 27th July Sth Aug. 6th Aug. 
LADY RODNEY - 23rd Aug. 26th Aug. 28th Aug, th Aug. 7th Sep. 

NORTHBOUND Arrives Sails Arrives Arrives Arrives 

B'dos B'dos Bosten alifax Montreal 

LADY RODNEY &h June 10th June 19th June 2ist June 24th June 
LADY NELSON 27th June 29th June 8th July 10th July 13th July 
LADY RODNEY 27th July 29th July ‘7th Aug. 9th Aug, 12th Aug. 
LADY NELSON 18th Aug. 20th Aug. 29th Aug. Sist Aug. 3rd Sep. 

LADY RODNEY - 19th Sep. 2ist Sep. 30th Sep, Ist Oct. 6th Oct 
  

N.B.—Subject to change without notice. Ali vessels fitted with cold storage chain 

bers. Passenger Fares and freight rates on application to :— 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD. — Agents. 
eee eee LL LLL LD, 

Flash News! : 

We have just received a shipment of 

VONO SPRINGS 
Buy Yours Now! 

THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
(Central Foundry Ltd. Proprietors) 

Corner Broad & Tudor Streets 

ims 

    

  

  

ed and described in the Third Column of that Table opposite suc 

e
n
 

—
 

      

SUNDAY, JUNE 4, 

NOTICE 

  

THE PEASANTS’ LOAN BANK ACT, 1936 

To the Creditors holding liens against the Peasant Hol 

1950 

"TAKE NOTICE that the peasant owners mentioned in the’ First Column of the Table 
hereto annexed are about to obtain under the provisions of the above Act the sums 

of money respectively set out in the Second Column of the Table opposite the names of 
such peasant owners by way of lean against the peasant holdings respectively mention- 

Dated this 26th day of May, 1950. 

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS. PEASANTS’ 

    
   
   

  

NAMES Amount granted 

    

St. Michael $c 

Arthur, Thomas .. oe oo 100.00 
Bascombe, Lavina oe ‘i 25.00 

Bridgeman, Alfred ee a 37.00 
Bridgeman, Alfred se 7 50.00 
Clarke, stanza os . 37.00 
Crawford, ith .. bs ae 20.00 

Est. Crichlow, Frederick Dec. 

per Goodridge, Preston ee 30.00 
Drakes, Darnley & Helena I. .. 50.00 

Estwick, Benjamin R. .. os 100.00 

Gittens, Rhoda .. sé ie 62.00 

Holloway, Dezmora B. .. ‘a 25.00 

Hood, Geraldine St. C. .. 42 60.00 

Hoyte, John R. .. oe oe 25.00 
Johnson, Inez et alia .. oe 250.00 
Jordan, amin ae oe 25.00 
Layne, Clementina in oa 10.00 
Medford, Lavinia es a 75.00 

Est. Norris, George H. Dec., per 

gy yy ry snind* ss a 37.00 

Est. Parris, Gera’ K 

Parris, Ev: uma 50.00 
Parris, James D. .. os am ‘ 40.00 

Phillips, Alphonza ar ae 36.00 

Phillips, Evan... $s oe 60.00 

Phillips, Oscar .. ad os 20.00 
Rawlins, Charles H.  .. ee 100.00 
Seale, Ethel ey is oe 30,00 
Smith, Lilian os a ee 40.00 
Thompson, Josephus & Horatio 175.00 

Weekes, Clifford T. per 
Weekes, Reuben, Attorney .. 100.00 

Wiltshire, Drusilla ee oe 25.00 

St. James 
Adams, Ethel & Owen .. ee 25.00 

Baird, Leslie i is os 175.00 

Benskin, Charles oe o- 18.00 

Crick, James M. .. ee o 200.00 

Doughlin, Joseph N._.- oe 15.00 

Earle, Augustus .. oe .- 50.00 
Estwick, Reuben <é ox 25.00 

Fletcher, Albertha per Skeete, aaa 

ao: (G. ee és oo 5. 

Fletcher, Albertha per Skeete, pare 

ha ns =< on . 

Greaves, Millicent et alia .. 35.00 

Hinds, Alfred per Hinds, 
Carlotta s oe oe 100.00 

Holder, Abraham a Sa 275.00 

Howell, Miriam & Clement .- 25.00 

Husbands, Clarence _ .. .- 25.00 

Jordan, Samuel per Jordan, 
Le Roy .. se ee oe 85.00 

Mahon, Teme N. o o- 10.00 
Richards, Ellen .. ks ee 36.00 

Sandiford, Ivan and St. Clair .. 25.00 

Skeete, Caren is fe 25.00 
Springer Walter and Kathleen. . 100.00 

T 1, Clara oe oe cd 100.00 

arner, Clarence oe | we 25,00 

Staend, James 50.00 Pr oo oe ’ 

Bend, Nathaniel .. oe .- 50.00 
Edw: Fitz oe oe ee 40.00 

Gilkes, Albertha .. oe ee 20,00 

Harris, Lilian .. ee oe 20.00 

Rock, Martha Jane oe oe 30.00 

Watson, John .. oe oe 25.00 
Worrell, sone ee oe o 40.00 
Yearwoo velyn o- oe 50. 

St. John, Kenneth & Brathwaite, 
o&. “oe o ee e- 400.00 

St, Lucy 
Agard, Jacqueline St. E. pe 40.00 

Alleyne, Fitz Herbert .. es 15, 00 

Austin, Kenneth M._.. oe 100.00 

A Lionel A. -. . 75.00 
Babb, Elvira and Ronald es 60.00 

Bishop, Vivian D. oe one 60.00 

Boyce, Joseph N. es o 118.00 
Boyce, William B.G. .. a 25.00 

Brome, Charles .. ee xt 25.00 

Brome Edgeton .. ve es 50.00 

Bromes, Carlisle S. a ie 50.00 

Chandler, Frederick W. <4 100.00 

Collymore, ore as os 55. 
Collymore, | os 140.00 

Coll , William H. .. . 100.00 
Colthrust, James A... o 100.00 
Corbin, Eloise E. ee oe 30.00 

Forde, Felix O. .. ee oe 36.00 

Gibbons, Charles .. <i wn 60.00 

Goodridge, Henry and Maude . . 42.00 
Grant, George .. e. os 60.00 
Grant, Ruth se - e 25.00 

Sue ames: oe phus oe ee 55. 

Haynes, Charles B. and Edmonia 156.00 
Johnson, Ada L .. oe + 100.00 
Johnson Burton .. - a 50,00 
Johnson, Joseph St. C. .. xh 50.00 

Leslie, Mildred and Theresa .. 50.00 
Roach, Gibeon A. we dd 100.00 
Skeete, Edmund .. “ a 80.00 

Skeete Garfield .. i. oe 50.00 
Skinner, Joseph A. ea a 25.00 
Slocombe, Norman se uk 36.00 

Sobers, Ivan C. .. Se ae 250.00 

Springer, Christopher .. 44 25.00 
Yearwood, Beatrice a4 Ve 20.00 

* Yearwood, Cyril .. me a 36.00 
Yearwood, Laurine O’D. ay 25.00 

St. Andrew 
Alleyne, Stanley .. ee os 42.00 
Alleyne, Hubert .. es oe 100.00 
Barnes, George .. eA vm 20.00 

Best, Alydia and Elvira .. ag 75.00 
Est. Best, Charles H. Dec., per 

Best, Seward .. ee oa 65.00 

Best, Edwin A... 30.00 
Campbell, Theo; ta es 75.00 
Clarke, Charles M. ee oe 100.00 

Cottle, Albert... re 3 150.00 
Foster, Joseph E. .. a3 “* 50.00 
Foster, Nathaniel - a 40.00 
Francis, Albert Wm... ‘e 40.00 
Gill, Evan A... vs “a 60.00 
Goodridge, Theophilus . . ca 28.00 
Haynes, Abrenda . . Pe. oa 37.00 

Haynes, Abrenda . . . * 25.00 
tower Norman oe ee 75.00 

Hunte, bald oe oe 50.00 

Jordan, Jcnathan N... vs 30.00 
Jordan, Leslie o% + o's 25.00 

Kellman, Elijah McD. .. ve 50.00 
Leacock, Elizabeth et alia ve 60.00 
Est. Licorish, John L. dec. per 

ee Geraldine .. os 90.00 
arshall, +. - “* 50. 00 

Marshall, We 4s oe oe 50.00 

Medford, Richard F... .< 250.00 
Moore, itz oe oe ee 40.00 

Morris, Joseph N. « ee 50.00 

Murray, Joseph .. ee ee 50.00 

Payne, Louise or ee oe 65.00 

Prescod, Matilda .. +s ee 100.00 
Roach, Leon DaC., oe ee 40.00 

Sobers, Leonard .. os oe 75.00 
Est. Springer, Collis H. dec per 

Springer, Rosamund .. ue 60.00 
Stephenson, Charles B. .. ss 20.00 
Vaughan, Alonza a ra 20.00 
Vaughan, Benjamin... a 25.00 
Worrell, Clarice .. me ae 215.00 
Worrell, Joseph H. .. a 10.00 
Worrell, Seibert .. “3 aa 25.00 

  

    

D. A. HAYNES, 
Manager, Peasants’ Loan Bank, 

LOAN BANK 

Locality A he 
ar 

—_—_—_—_—_ 

Cave Hill 2 0 oo 
Jacksons see 
Haggatt Hall 2 38 

” ” 1 0 O1 
” ” : 
” ” 1 0 0o2 

Clevedale ‘6 oe 
Near Rock Dundo sae ae 
Haggatt Hall Boe 14 

” ” 1 1 @ 
Whitehall 1 0 20 
Wavell Avenue 3 2 OO 
Rural Cot ' 2 00 
Nr. Buxton School Bo. Oe 
Bush Hall a ee 

Fairfield to 
Whitehall ‘ge 

Haggatt Hall 3 02 

Burneys $ 0 05 
Jacksons ; 1 0 00 
St. Stephen's Hill 3 00 
Haggatt Hall i 1 03 

Lodge Hill 1 20 
Salters 2 0 08 
Jacksons 4 2 20 

Haggatt Hall e 6 04 

Flint Hall 10 0 00 

Haggatt Hall 2 0 18 

” ” 2 00 

Westmoreland 2 22 
Garden $8 2 19 
Prospect 2 25 

=~ Wesion 3 & 
Orange Hill . 2 13 

” » 1 38 o8 
Holder’s Hill 1 33 

Mount Standfast .. ss 2 o1 

Weston 2 o2 
Carlton 3 00 

Weston and Mt. Standfast} 2 2 23 
Garden ee 
Deane’s Village 2 00 
Weston 2 00 

Carlton +e 
Carlton ec. er ee 
Hoyte’s Village 3 00 
Carlton oo: ae 
Mt. Standfast 2 00 
Prospect 2 0 39 
Garden and Mt. Standfast 2 1 00 
Weston 2 00 

Ashton Hall 1 0 38 
” ” ‘7, 3 oe 
” ” 1 0 03 

Mile and Qr. 2 00 
The Whim 2 21 

” ” 3 04 
Ashton Hall 2 O1 
The Whim 1 2 33 
Ashton Hall 2 0 07 

Newstead aa ae 

Pie Corner gia ag. 

Crab Hill 2 20 

Josey Hill 2 2 16 

Pie Corner 4 2 O7 

Crab Hill 3 0 00 
Nr. Lowland 1 3 20 

Checker Hall 2 1 «18 

Chance Hall 1 2 05 

Crab Hill 1 0 00 

Nr. Spring Garden 1 0 05 

Josey Hill 1 2 36 

Checker Hall 3 3 10 
Pie Corner he a8 

Northumberland 2 3 04 
Wellfield 2 0 00 
Chance Hall 2 0 32 
Josey Hill 2 1 #19 
Half Moon Fort 1 0 07 
Nr. Retreat & Wakenham 1 1 03 

Petersys 3 25 

Crab Hill 1117 

Pie Corner 3 3 
Nr. Lowland 2 0 00 
Harrisons & Checker Hall 3 0 23 
Nr. Wakenham 2 1 #16 
The Risk 1 2 00 
Nr. Lowland 2 0 00 
Sea View 2 3 00 
Nr. Lowland aS 6b 
Checker Hall 1 2 27 
Checker Hall & Benthams 1 0 31 
Checker Hall 2 10 
Crab Hill 3°11 
Checker Hall 4 3. 37 
Graveyard 2 00 
Checker Hall fo sake a 

Near The Hope : : ee 

= St. Simons 
Mount All 2 3 = 

Belleplaine and Lakes 2 33 

Rock Hall 2 1 00 

Rock Hall 
Rock Hall 1: 4 
Belle Plaine 1 3. 30 

Mount All 3 1 12 

Hillaby and Whitehall 3 @ 
Rock Halt 1 0 00 

sitehy o's 
Belleplaine 1 0 32 
Belleplaine 2 15 
Nr. lendship 3 00 
Nr, Friendship 2 00 
Mount All 1 2 2 
Walkers 1 0 00 
Belleplaine and Lakes 2 33 
Belle Plaine 2 00 
Cane Garden 2 0 00 
Hillaby ' ne ae 

St. Simons 
Chalky Mount 8 0 3 

en Al = Me $318 

Rock Hall pe és 1 3 12 
Mount All vs és oo 
Rock Hall 1 2 oO 
Mount All ‘ a 2 0 30 
Cane Garden .. 3% 1 O 2 
Mount All ee we : e259 

Cane Garden .. we 6 1 30 
St. Simons eh +6 2 00 
Belleplaine os 1 36 
Belleplaine a's “d 2 0 
Belleplaine and Lakes .. 4 0 31 
Hillaby vs re +. 4 
Lakes es as 2 

    

h names. 
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APPLICATIO NS F oe 

NAMES 
i 

. 

Amount gra 

SUPPLEMENTARY 
LIS - 

—s 
granted 

Cecaiity 

JST OF APPLIC 

Headley, Easton ws 
c. 

oy 

— 

3 tor 
ve 

. 

| 
: 

| 

cane * waeeer = Bt oe 37.00 St. Sylvans 

NAMES 

3 
‘ ee 

rere Edna L, C Ke ie 50.00. 
Venture 

1 1 20 

Amount granted 

} : JUST RECEIVED 
rs 

Mayers, James N. 3) «. 42.00 Cleavers Hil 3 00 

nerrs A. 8 3 
2 

McClean, Priscill 
+ 25.00 eaver’s Hill 

a 28 St. Michael 

P i? 

ae Be at : Seance 
1 20 ss 

ia >« . EST 

Walcott, Hen Dac. f 15.00 Cleaver's ill 
3 20 larke, Ada ; ; 

<6: 

BAYER’S A 
S| 

ATE 

Willi enry W. 
20.00 c s Hill 

2 22 Wallace, Seibert 
25.00 

HALIBORANGE 
%| 

iams, Louise . é 60.00 ang Garden 
2 hie 

12 ¢ Jackmans 

DESCHIEN GE 
OHN 

St 
‘ $$ 30.00° ear_Richmond 

2 00 St. Lacy 
ee 

2 PHOSFERIN a 

Barnett, E i 
St. Elizabeth 

2 ® | “Moore, Frederick ’ 

3 30 MUSTO 
4 

yvelyn E. 

32 | , c 

. 

Beles ve 

“ 100.00 4 

YEAST-VITE 
y 

° 

onan Edith 
20.00 Sh 

St. Andrew 

Checker Hall 
TABLETS 

Hermio: 
30 

erbourne 

; 

3 
LA 

coe ne & Mayers, 
we Sealy Hall 

; 2 } ee. Adrianna 

: ie GLASS SYRINGES (Male) 
LADON 

oe et D. $ 
50.00 fiat 

2 35 eaiieee } 
25,00 Rock Hall 

Also 
e's 

Codi ton, Edith “A. 
105.00 ® aly Hall 

rd, William 2 
80.00 Mount All . Ai 

Two HYDROMETERS 
f | S.FPVA 

Sdvingion, Bon NA 
50.00 pooners 

ct ; 6 B& st 

45.00 Hillaby ny 
2 00 

Testing R “RS or Formerly 

Tees Codrington, pers 
Dec. 

Stewart's Hill 
. s. % 3 } + 

illaby 
7 ca : ca 

sat 
y Dixon & Bladon 

ownes, Jose 7e 

ee a | Neyne, Alm 

2 8 

Dalton seph per Downes, 
25.00 Cliff Cot 

02 Larrier, aan 
65.0 

FOR SALE 

Forde, Elson W. .. a ee 25.01 
‘ oe | 

995 2 Sugar Hill 
C. CARLTON BRO 

He 

Est. Greene, Fitz H. De oa ot Carters 
7” 0 | St. Philip 

ee Content 
ee 

Wholesal 
WNE 

SPION KOP’ 

geen Sree . Dec, per : Sealy Hall 
eo 2 an Thomas C 

ee 136 cenen etail Druggist One of the best’ positions. in shi 

es, Henry W. |... 25 
3 2 12 arshall, John W 

on 

: S St. Dia’ select’ neighbourhood with com. 

Shepherd, F 
-00 Seal 

. 
» John W. 

5.00 in i 

7 a 2813 Soot cy evauced: the Ge 

yH 

a 
Nr. St. NN ‘ 

vad rate oat” ak 

Shorey, Sarah x ?, C 
80.00 scones ~ 

nd 2 05 Christ Church 
dts Nr. Lon rh 

a ae 

pnt there is # privew @ i ane 

Thorne, Cle — . Near Glenbournie | 1 3 3 | Colucci, Giuseppi 
shire sw iP, a with "safe bathing. for clinaren 

ement.. 
50.0 

; oe 
jraham, Sam . 

r 
monks of Timber constr J 

ton, E. .. ber Codring- 
0 Sealy Hall 

; . King, Cecil wel . = = Chancery eit 
a bados ‘Real ‘Estate fide snd Gut fm ation | 

+ 

, * | 
a ‘ 

: y Ls ‘I : 

must al ut! This praperts 

+ 

ee 
Stewart’s Hill 

seet | St. George 

9.0 
fdey's Village 

: 2% . 1 . 
Agency 

* 
ttractive eternal 

a 

| 

age . 
3y 

. 

Tec Fite Herve era oO. 50 

2 0 18 | Wason, Rupert R 

2 0 06 NOU ESDENTAL 
it ee 

Alleyne, ert. 
00 : 

a 2 : 

SSIDENTIAL 
ail. rand ew etme: timer 

‘Auleyne, Gocege William 
15.00 ag Apple Hall 

| St. Thomas 
ae Rock Hall 

comce. enone 238 Se construction bunwalow 

Alleyne, ae 
2 Stro ro 

aby 88 een James A 

tf Lb 38 
Hastings Hotel Ltd dining roof. 3" bideeh aa 

Alleyne, Regi BW se> ve 0. 00 Merri nd 
2 20 | arrington, Ruth Anne .. “ 20.00 

—- 
dan ands sant airy. veran- 

Aleve. naldH. .. . 80.00 lerricks 
$5.48 Cox, Estell sete vs ‘ Arthur Seat 

warape and” n. Th 

Dumaiutec, “Afien’ & a cae a a 
2 ° vs Whitehall, as thur W. * E 135.00 Carrington's Village 

, 3 «(06 
FOR SALE 

tac hed. Ther i oy a 

o. 

* 

: 

and walle 
£,000 sq. f 

Barrow, Ada A. Iris Le a Brana: & “A 2 09 

+ 20.00 Whitehall. Hall. : 2 3 02 MUSKOKA Wort ; tauiene, A. and drive mays asain 

Batson, Lavihth Pe " 
00 Eastbou 

astbourne 
3 7 

— ecaiiediesaciad 
all Village 

~ 09 house modern in ev ane New price quot oruain at the reduged 

were te i a 
70.00 * me 

24 

ae Sia _ 

1 31 fully furnished, 1 ery re ; 

Brathwaite, Ca : a hod at Merrick 
Pee . o | 

; 
fer ae verandah. 2 "bed: | jp AMWELLS = ESTATE —# 

Brathwaite, — 
Ee .- .00 Di cks 

00 

— 

! 
eee: gece, eae) ine on torey house with approxi ne 2 4 

10) 
amond V. 

4 0 
A . 

er thot and cok ont a1 1 mainis a 

B Mable 
‘. uglas & - Layne, 

90.00 
Near a8 Volley 

1 2 z 
PPLIC ATIONS 

FOR I OANS 
ia 

ot yee 
wane gone es aa 

bath 
bed eee pei 

Browne, fhistacaa 
™ sie 

oe 

LOANS. PEASANTS’ LOAN BANK 
Seti Nene Biceey 36 ses — wara servants “quarters and 

ate 
Pe ‘ a6 OD enny Hole 

a 

ea sa and beay ’ acre land, | een AS <inain weet and bus 

aan James N, Penn 25.00 Marchfield and Ki 2 27 
NAMES 

ae ot Rertrintty, tele 
pues. Matte ares of land with i 

Sodrin, 
Dino 

M j rtons. . 

LOCALITY 

. : mee 

oa — Joseph C. i 40.00 archfield 
1. 3 m8 

ALITY A. R 
A 

: 
petitive price Very com- 

Daniel, ceeaeene 
ey “i 75.00 Bape Land 

2 02 St. Michael 

Pere 
Amount soneasan 

Citwen’. nigaie hes Brighton. | ROUN 

Deane, fo Bmp 
me a She Kinens 

‘ : 04 or? Rhoda 

granted cet” bedrooms, ten 
ea me (aswatia eats. eee 

Edgehill, Eawan aes. 
)..00 Kirtons 

5 15 ood, Geraldine St. C. .. .. | Haggatt Hall 
Vue 

mosah. beth, Sitehan ‘Atted wit wipOsin se riy 

Ellis, George Aw 1 g6:00 | Bayriel Pie ) Soeee SS: Wavell Avenue <, Lae 1 05 | 200.00 | é.00 fe ae Soot mooee, ‘ one 

orde, Clarence ny + ; Industry 
1 

. , Evan... 
-. | Haggatt Hall ; : 2 * 100° 00 phone 

ricity, tele- | tavvate oe. Renae 

eater C. ‘ 80.00 ustry Hall 
2 33 Niles, Egl 

res 
1 100.00 

nae apenas 

Gittens, Gientes 
Se as 80:00 Spring el 1 3 is Mitee, Eglon 

tt . oe 100.00 80.00 oORMACKMANS St. Josep! aE {Grounds approximate: 

G ng, Eth ca oc * 25.00 
aes ; 

20 
sulla ae i 7 ” s 1 0 

40.00 60 | acres tstate house in Jostp 
sition 

1use pro- 

Beecnin ee ON esi 3 70.00 Rec atin 
01 Rarle, Augustus . 

%.00 25.00 PINE HOU 
N. Christ Church. One ol the 

enidge, Lio os 40 archfield 
ia: ee Fletch , vs Or: 

vag lg prt 
teens ane ion cn a 

Greenidge Matiida’ °: 23.00 Airy Hill 
2 

ie ge 3 ple . J Orange Hill 1 
| Stone house in about Michael nicest modern propertion onthe 

Hi: . a Nee ds: . 
i 

Skeete, St. Clair 

: 3 

} 
Serene derful tee moe yon- 

Holder W Walter L.  . my 50.00 
ee Valley 

2 2 23 Hall, Octavia hip: at Weston 
" 50.00 50.00 COVE SPRING , 

aeatnst encrnachment. euarded 

aoe » Warwick 
: o- 40.00 Sat 

' : : 00 Holder, Abraham — ir :' | Hoyte’s Village a 9 02 +. 
| James. Two G HOUSE a | unparalled vistas ent. ‘There are 

, Dona ‘ +. 50. 
ourne 

2 | 
" 

: age ba 3 
0.00. 

} Stone house i a 
yiwa out to sea and ee ten ne 

Hunte, = + ie °° 100.00 Near ‘Hopeland 
1 3 28 St. Peter 

The Garden 
3 ee 100 00 $5.90 | Verdencen, own battling con etre: nt OHINOAation aotimaliee 

Hunte, James T, eile 
East Poi 

10 

' 2 05 9 -- | ewerlontslis ‘sea, tending in t% | trove with | sliding plate prises 

Jones Tilien £ ?; 
40.00 Moecriclte: 

7 0 00 aor James 

200.00 275,00 | oe oe + standing im 1% | Sade see ae ine 

Sy 
7% ~ 

s 

" 2 oe ae 
3 

, 

dy, 3 beutrox 
PCOS 

Jones, Oneal ‘St 
Cc. « 

16.00 Eastbourne 
0 4 | Edwe aeeppial Ay = ++ J Ashton Hall. 

op POVER—Christ Church | bee) 3 pecircome tea in- ware 

King, Edwin L. o oo o- 60.00 Eastbourne 
eee are | rds, Fitz ee - a ” ” .3 s : 8 

70.00 50 
wen 3 x 10.000 and 3 x 12 | Mishem Jeune ri Me aac] ‘vie 

Est. Kirton os 
100. Stone Hall 

2 ( St 
a ” ‘é x 2 31 70 50.00 

pee, a ee ena, Se wee care 

_Ki ei 
5 00/00 

all 
04 , St. Lucy 

is es 1 0 . 70.00 50 

garage, tiled qua 

Pil 
a Dec. 

The 

1 

02 
50.00 

io oom 

aati, Elliott ore ee : Nursery 
Ce Broomes, Carlisle Hl. 

ener 40.00 Assim 
| 

Marsh oa Dac. hg 36.00 Diamond 
06 ollymore, William H. :. ++] Chance Hall 

ee ene: Se | cee BATA S | 

anni’ Bereste 
Net ee Pag Bayfield Valley 

e 2 Boree, Felix O. Ay .. | Wellfield 
1 2 36 100.00 

ne OCK OF FACTORY BUILD. 
Charming smal ee Peter 

arshall, Wini che : -00 

§ 0 rant, Frederick +s -.» | Half M 
Bae 

50.00 
in Bridgetown 

Th proximately 1 acre. 

Mason, Jam marae ‘ 
50 Near Stone H 

Say 
erick By 

oon Fort 
ny 100.00 

' ft. built of sto W300 sq {a property was 1 acre 

+ ; i et ae ae “00 Nes all 
0 » Ruth 

-+ | Salmonds 
1 0 07 , 100.00 

ne Wood and steel iW areniect own 5 cetes lee oar 

MeCaxt Joseph St.C. .. 32 190700 East a 
1 2 00 Griffith, Adolphus ee +. | Crab Hill % 1 1 39 oy a 36.00 

f recepisn, 3 SAAmONmSS, 3 dona 

arthy, Arthur B. ie 36.00 N ‘oint s 
3 00 Roach, Gibeon A. .. | Nr. Lowland 

“4 2 06 (0.00 jae 
4.5.50 und tailets, kitchen, lauind baths 

McCarthy, William H, |; . 40.00 Mare Mount Pleasant 
G0 00 Slocombe, Norm ae ae oe 

2 0 00 20.00 25.00 

aeons ervant aearkene’ de- 

——, maar St tt 50.00 nies . ; ‘ 33 Yearwood, Ptap OD. ..|Crab Hill - : oe 00 no 55.00 
Right of m2 sides and f arched 

n, Ernesti ** - 40.00 
ys 

03 
‘ .. | Nr. The . “> 3 ee 100. 

ght of way toma, 

Payne, Moni eee 
60.00 Near Bayleys 

2 Oe Oe St. And 
o ORR ts 

Q 20.00 “00 

% 

a ; 
yle} 

2 St. rew 

+4 2 00 : 36.00 

LEETO y 

Pilgrim, a 
D. ‘i ay 50.00 Marley Vale 

1 0 
Campbell 

30.00 
A ‘ 

tiny Ay N-ON-SEA''--near 
 Ois 

eae | RR Near Palmer 18 | Seetheti eee <2: Be 
B83 YA onde tae to — 7 IU i, ee 

argeant, Dru: oe hie ae 75.00 
uncans 

i ne 
00 

enjamin "A ; : +? «+ | Can Gi : : a 1 3 3 

EN’S PA 
ie ities “im Gadelmat sandy 

Sealy, Thomas 
N my ine feo” 

He: “ : 9 00 Carrington, onane By ee Rock nya : * : : 9 100.00 75.00 on Thursday, June “ag a n | verandah Tore i wide front 

Wilkinson Prince Dee, per vi Bayfield 
oe ee i ye alias aie 

1 ‘ i 50.00 25.00 THE LOYAL BROTHERS bash cnedraoms 3 with wash 

c osetta & Earl . 32.00 was 
2 00, |. Haynes, Abrenda — i “ Belleplaine 

Bho Wee 10000 — oF tae kee 
and ok ul Kicherer, | 

ro ne 

astbourne 
Ske ee pe 

, e! .. | Nr. Friendship 
1 6: Lae rigid 50.00 

present 
Vacant possession Avattable with | 

ams, Theodore 

rshall, Edith |. on .. {Mount All 
1 1 00 i 60.00 

; % 

Est. Alle “ 5 

Moore, F 5 ghey a) em 
‘ Wee : 

“PRUE 

yitie aoe as 0.00 

, Fitz ‘J Chalky M fe ag eotag 
62.00 

CA 
FRIENDLY HALL” 

padllene, Percy eph Dec. per] Miley oe 1 Pave, Louise <<. [oct - 1 0 00 | "30:00 | $0200 
VAL St tucy. Bia Ritate howe in 

ape Fitz Herbert . 112-00 Nik Wakes 
2 04 Suchen, Charles B. .. bE MOROte RID gc Pe cee 60.00 50,00 

ate of preservation with 12 

B w, Charles R ‘ “ 25.00 Max mae 
Ww + eee 

‘ae: 
: : a 120.00 $00 

& F 
bles and ‘carriage house 

p- Amanda J.— per * ornie: 
200.00 Pile ae 

3 ; 03 orrell, Clarice .. a .. | Belleplaine 
; cy 2 00 100.00 oe 

varondian $ reception Tange Oe 

hte 
rin: 

17 : 
vs .» |Belleplaine F ‘ 2 0 

00 Costum 
talsanona, ferneries, deleo me 

Bispha Pe oe 

he ie St. Philip 
: (ee Oe 40.00 be ostume Parade, S nlephone, etc, Low fi Rast ae 

om . Miriam 
re : 25.00 Enterprise 

9 ‘allevae, ‘Bt. 
ee es 

) 31 150.00 218.00 Band Competition, Dis teel quick sate igure for 

Callende “yea ‘y : ‘so Chancery Lane _ 
2 Banniste tan re End “are” 

; by the Youth eres “BLUE VISTA,” I 

“a » Joseph it ey va “OD wo ane 
2 00 sannister, ‘ I a ndeavour : 

Clubs, Wei viovement 
Golt cl " Rockley (n 

Duster Winns Pp! 5 “ti 
6 

nterprise 
2 2 

Ellis, Geor 
. [ast 

25 5 

: , eight-lifting 
< 

; ub) One of the ear 

’ st PL A . (0.00 Charnoc 
00 

eorge A. .. : astbourne 
; 100.00 

Hand Balance g and typ@, modern he better 

Clarkep Dori Peas os 
60.0 

arnocks 
5 1 

Forde, Clarence C ‘ .. [Spr . 
9 

. 50.00 
: aluncing displ 

lowal homes in a selee 

5 . 00 Kend: : 
15 . ence C. 

pring Farm 
‘ ‘ 00 75.00 : Local Ts E Giaplays, 

os, ey yee on 

Clases pow Sasred a 
100.0 

endal Hill 
2 3 Gittens, Glentfie a . «i @irtens 

2 0 9 5. 25 00 e alent Compe 
structed by ined and con- 

ce , 
+ 00 Si ; 

8 
, Glenfield 

rtons ; : 0 
s Cames a npetition, 

12 pet AU iy re 

erence 
So i oe” 

1 2 oF Geetige Teen xc. qmeabourne a $ BR] hel £o fae ee Kaege  aunge, "anita "om 

aero Wousahe tre 
60.00 Chaxnooks 

 . Jones, L Matilda. 
‘+ {Diamond Valley 

ig 40.00 19680 

a 

dwards, Cecil James |): 60.00 shaken 
be Oe Marshall Be E. .. es -+ | Pounders 

Be = 100.00 45.00 Special Attraction: 
room, double unrage, servanta 

Eversley, Jam OS .. 8s 25.00 apham 
Belge 

arshall, Beresford G -» [Diamond Valley a 
5 25.00 Kiadarna: Tinwi Seat ou quariera, tertaced rock garden, 

a, Lottie _ 
N oe a 36.00 Basvietts 

4 00 Mason, James... Bee - Nr. Stone Hall” : 2 00 a. 50.00 Van der oon oe and Syd “he flowering ‘shel . ae 

rittens, Reub aa #9, .* 25.00 wate 
2 03 » Joseph St. C. rf -+ |East Point i 4 2 00 an — Hucha, La C 2 oing the La oes Rad giS Mlle le pr i pid 

Milo Lewin 
Cc =e oo 30.00 ehewsit 

a McCarthy, William H. .. : sl Mt. Plea ant ; Pasi ae 200.00 150 00 ba and hy Des Rhum ay is adiered wes’ bares proper. 

ill, Simeon B.  . oe o- 75.00 0G Ooh 
2 00 | , 

» | Bayleys 
, 2 20. A Gates ope ances, 

early sale below cost for 

Ill, Simeon B. .. 
Pilgrim 

Christ Chure 
. 

ne 
pes Et TEA tio 

K ig, Mary E. et alia : nm -00 Ventnor fe 
1 1 08 fe Mebeertnts. nuel .. a ce 

' 
Children oe or 

nis very atiractivets cinetes 

night, Fitz Cl ae ee 150.00 I 
0 00 | yton, Joseph .. . Charnocks 

Free Dz & Nurses: 6d modern stone burwito ituated 

: 
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A New Era In Moyra Blair | Railmen Protest Anti-Communist Bill | 
4 ‘ (ERS SR eee | M ,OURNE, June 3. Six other Unions have siready! STYLISH LADIES’ and 

\ | ti 1 5 ee Wi ins sA ain 1 g Union Chief in Vic- called a one day protest stoppage} 
I yria r it ordered that no f Monday More than 100,000| H 

ac ! i 6 6 1ins should run in the state on workers will be directly affected | . ILDRENS'’ SHOES 
aad Cc OM MODORE J Wilkin- londay as a protest against the apart from the thousands of others! } 

I'l : ies See i peal ht- 1 “Moyra Blair.” Ye req| Australian Government's anti- ho vill have difficulty in reach- | With Low Wedges in White Nubuck and Black Suede 

. \ Tae ‘htsmen, who by his son Tom, carried off “B” | Communist Bill. ns their employment.—Reuter. | ALL SIZES IN’ STOCK 
"oi n “One-De- Class honours at the Eleventh }>=—————— : ra FASHION CREATIONS IN READYMADE DE OSSES, 

rine are antici- tta of the R.B.Y.C. sailed 1} BLOUSES, SKIRTS, SLACKS, HOUSE CUATS, , 

Rfewe A in Cartiaie Bay yusterdul evening | TENNIS SHORTS, BEACH WEAR, ETC 
t athens This is the third victory for th i t ympleted ia 1g 2 s@: ‘ge gn boats pleted it: "on gee uae aii eae || DRGADWA srENS Stor. 

; jesi boat racing, he came third on two occasions. | | } 
te, so omath “The ereup rhirty-nine boats iled. Jack | | 

= ; a ae) ae a ehe ame Leacock’s “Calypso” in the In-| j 
ee es ee tine athe termediate Class, did not start, | 
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genes ally i 
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a Dragons “War Cloud”, owned and _ skip- ) Sa « 

Seandina\ ee, a , Othe pered by Jack Badley while thir } Re paring 2 auehnws d Interna ; : ile third ‘ Swallows a soteaee lestign tent to Oven" Burkes | MARINE FEATURE:- Sao 
vatietic ar One-design Sailboat which may modernise Yachting in Barbado Resolute skippered by Ham- ; . ; ne *n inaugurated at We can supply - - - 
ae .design _ fieet mond, f A new catering service has been inaugura ed at 

Very ls re ipwards f A thrilling finish was witnessed| the Marine Hotel, and we are able to serve any sort EVERITE CORRUGATED SHEETS 

algo Face in pana: paaatee din m for third position in the Inter-| of a party in your private home, leaving you no a 
6,000 b« eing 5 piste c mediate Class between Teddy bother nor boring arrangements, no trouble finding j 7’, 8’, 9’, 16° Lengths 
the poy Sni lass. Th 

ALUMINIUM CORRUGATED SHEETS : ~ Hoad's “Gnat,” skippered by his staff and food. Just a phone call and we will 

Scout Notes Hollywood son George, and “Clytie,” owned gladly call at your home and discuss everything; 

      
     

  

   

  

   
     

          

       

and skippered by Sydney Nurse. arrangements, prices and the services 6. V. 8. 9. 10 Lengths 24 Gauge 

; ' f . "“Gne i > : . . » W, 8’, 9, ene 
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: . é 7 ‘ : 2 ; . ‘mal or informa sALVANISE d YT S.f 

Walecms News NORTH EASTERN NEWS Dick ria who is now mar- Honours in this Class went to tions, Buffet Suppers, Dinners, forma ; ; - 6’ — 24 Gauge 
People interested in the sport ~ Empire Week ried to Nora Eddington, and whose Johnnie Hoad’s * Coronetta”, in fect, Sa ee Devt. — = oy oe er 7 sre R "EATER ope 1; 
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meeting e held within’ the oe 4 at oan as aaa ste dred thousand dollars a year, Victories for the season to three. : . 
next weel Yachtsmen wishing ‘8! & ron fae bs me service OWes the Government £10,000 in Coming second was “Dauntless,” These services by appointment only. For Ceilings & Partitions — 
to participate in “One-Design” Pre mee me vee aa , taxes, it was alleged in a court — and skippered by William ASBESTOS WOOD FLAT SHEETS : held at James Street Church a : skeete SBESTOS W AT SHEET: 
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type on an International basis. urday and Sunday, May 27 and jnfants’ wear establishment in 

It has been suggested that 28, at which the following Troops fashionable Beverly Hill 

the “One-Design” racing shall were represented 

be complementary to the Regat- Even little Margaret O’Brien, 
tas held under the auspices. of Holy Trinity, St. Philip’s, St. now out of films for a while, will 
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Keen Competition juceir neighbourhood throughout Esther Williams is in the ®s-| 3—-Van Thorndyke. § f § 
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prominent Yachtsmen have agreed when junior and senior scoutS Jeon Ames owns a car sales +4 bs : ¢ m 

to take part in the scheme, which tried in their own manner to dO agency in Hollywood A FETE Vv ictoria, Damson. Golden tin 

at present it is proposed to con- good turns in their respective 

: ; ' op ge 
part-own a sailboat of the design date there was an investiture Shore’s husband, runs a profitable At the All Saints Vicarage Een, MEENIE, MINIE, MOE | x P . > g e 

chosen and it is also hoped that ceremony for four new tender- furniture factory oo St. Peter on LOBSTER ASTE tin 

this development will lead to the ¢oots ursday, 8th June That’ t foots eee . . j 7 at's the way 
adoption of similar one-design Maureen O'Hara owns a dress (Bank Holiday) 4 : 

fleets in other Caribbean Islands, WEEK-END CAMP The week shop,.catering to business girls Games, Merry-go-Round you might choose what to wear .. . e 

thus ‘affording opportunities of was concluded with a camp, held with moderate incomes. Ete , Or which movie WEET-A-BIX pk. 
annual contests of the keenest at Welches Mixed School on Sat- Gail Patrick has an exclusive ete., 4 

| Dancing at the Girl's School 
at 8 p.m. 
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All persons interested in this 
scheme are invited to communi- The’, camp (wa pe : after 
cate before Monday mid-day, close in the early afternoon ar 
June 5, with any of the following. the campers had discussed variou 
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famous. 
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ve and Championship races programme was carried through 5 Pee ciksiiniee have & AT HASTINGS ROCKS with natural-looking waved . 

be organised on other dates under the guidance of Assistant Some of the old-timers have) In Aid of the Poor of the that 
over various inshore courses. Commissioner Barnwell and Lead- staged successful comeqhackss: % Methodist Church, James Street That is a soft, yet durable 
In this way yachtsmen taking gpg Shepherd, Jones and Smith Gloria Swanson's performance Or gan : ed basis for your hairdo... . ; 

part in the Club's ordinary Re- On Sunday about 40 of the in Sunset Boulevard surpasses| @ On eet ate 10th 1950 England’s finest 
gattas in other boats, will be able .ampers attended 11 o’clock ser- most of the parts that won her! ¥ See aad maa That is tailored to the ngland's fine 

ae ne int the: ““One-Design vine at St. Thomas's Parish Church fame thirty years ago, x Lady Collymore has kindly con- requirements of your hair texture. ; 
scheme A number of valuable aa sata’ Sais i - |X sented to open Children’s Fancy i 
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E. L. G. Hoad, 1 - Mr. A them . $18 Hoop 1 me : At the MAYFAIR BEAUTY SALON 
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They i Do It Every Time rnin tone By Jimmy Hatle | 
CREAM 

| SHORT-SLEEVE 
' C. B. LAYNE and : \ KEITH CHANDLER Rooms with or without private bath etc. We specialise 

— 
\ in Fish and Lobster Luncheons. — Well Stocked Bar. 
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(Trinidad) 
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About ONE in every THREE British Radios sold in 1949 in the British West 

Indies was a/Pye. This amazing result obtained by PYE in competition with 
ss de 

C. B. RICE & Co. 
OF 

a Score and More other British makes speaks loudly and clearly for PYE 

supremacy. 

We invite you to inspect our latest models, and we will gladly arrange 
TO SHOO THE 

inte Ba ESTS WH demonstrations. Be sure however to book your radio early as quantities 

BARGE IN JUST WHEN are limited once more. 

DINNER DATE ss 
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